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, ^^All thase apples a day keep 
I ir?®  ‘̂ ‘■s^itors away, and the 
Okanagan is in the 
midst of its biggest harvest of 
me . year. Here busy packing 
house officials unload boxes of
BUMPER APPLE HARVEST COMING IN
apples from a local orchard. 
The fruit will be either shipped 
immediately to the fresh 
market, put into cold storage 
for later shipping or con­
verted into one of several
apple-based products by Sun- 
Rype Products Ltd. While 
other fruit crops this year 
were light or non-existent, a 
bumper harvest of apples is 
weighing down orchard boughs
and keeping the packing 
houses working long hours. 
Orchardists in the area are 
desperate for apple pickers as 
the laborers did not come to 
the , Okanagan^ • for earlier
harvests. Fruit growing is the 
biggest industry in the Valley, 
and apples are the biggest' 
harvest of the fruit crops.
(Courier photo)
Jordan Frontier Is Target 
Of Raids By Israeli Jets
From AP-Reutcrs - ithe river, a spokesman said in
Israeli jets streaked across 
| .  * ^*'^er Jordan frontier today All planes returned safely to
Im simultaneous raids against |l>2se, he said.
■Arab guerrilla camps at both
jends of the Jordon Valley, south 
‘ t.Ihe Sea of Galilee, the Israeli 
«mary command announced.
The SOrminute strikes hit at a 
ttase. in Wade el-Arab, eight 
liles east of the Jordan River 
opposite kibbutz Gesher in the 
northern Jordan Valley and at 
Tel-Hujciga three miles east of
Earlier sources in the occu­
pied Gaza Strip reported that an 
Arab threw a hand grenade into 
a busy market in Gaza City 
today, killing an Israeli woman 
and wounding an, Israeli woman 
and boy and 13 Arabs.
Israeli troops surrounded the
Several of the wounded were 
reported in seriouT’eondition.
The grenade was thrown at 
the : entrance to the crowded 
vegetable market.
On the other side of Israel, 
Arab g u e r r i l l a s  in Jordan 
opened fire on an Israeli border 
patrol in the Beisan Valley and 
wounded a sergeant, the Israeli 
Army, reported. •
The patrol, returned the fire
Compulsory Arbitration 
p r  Island Police Dispute
~  A police I would not allow such k vital 
Ipokesman said Mondav At-1 public service to be interrupted.
jmey-General Leslie Peterson 
lurned down a police union re- 
juest that he mediate personally 
p  a wage dispute between the 
f ^ e r s  of two Vancouver. Island 
^ ic ip a ^ e s  arid civic author!-
ISgt. Jack Groves, head of tlie 
kburban Oak Pay Police As; 
bciation, .said thc; iittorney-gcn- 
ral turned down the requeist gt
I two-hour irieeting in hiii office 
Ibnday with Ogk Bay, and sub- 
|b a n  Saanich Police Union of- 
M s^who reproiicui a total of
piflee officei'.s.
II n s t e a d, Mr, Potorsoii an- 
^unced following tlib meeting 
at he was Invoking the rom- 
flsory arbitration section of
provlncin Mediation Act for 
first time since the logilila. 
hi wa.s enacted bust December, 
ffho, attorney.gonoral said ho, 
| s  taking the step because he 
|d  been told during the inoot- 
the police unions,planned to 
l ' \ ^  strike ' notieo on their 
P"iI'Pnlitie.s toclay,’ iuKl Ijc
market and picked up' at least exchange of mortar fire
40 persons for questioningi ifollowcd.
. Farther north, Arab snipers 
opened fire on patrols hear 
Gesher arid Ashdot Ya’aqovi the 
Israelis reported. They said the 
tire was returned arid there, 
were; no Israeli casualties.;
Israel, deported two Arabs 
from tlie occupied West Bank of 
Jordan today for alleged con­
tacts with Arab terrorist. They 
were a former education super- 
vispi’ and a chemist; and both 
were also accused of inciting 
otlier Arabs to commit sabot­
age.
The binding arbitration fea­
ture of the Mediation Act has 
been called the most anti-union 
legislation in Canada by union 
officials. '
POLICE lyOT liApPY
Sgt, Groyes said neither po­
lice body was happy with the 
result of the' meeting. and “now 
-wa rc, going before the commis­
sion and we’re going to fight 
this thing through.’’ .
He .said that if , the mediation 
cpmmissloii followed thc pre- 
rcdctit it set last month in ro- 
fu.siiig to agree to a Victoria 
Police'Unipn demand for wage 
parity with Vanceuver, officers, 
"this mn.v very well bo the 
last time’’ police unions would 
submit to compujsory. arbitra­
tion; ............
Ho .said police throughout tlioi 
province would strengthen their I 
bargaining hand in the future by I 
having nil a  forcc.s in thc B,C, I 
Federntion of Police Officers 
ncgotlal’c at the same time.
LEGISLATION FOR PROTECTION 
OF WOMEN MAY BE CONSIDERED
. VAHCOUVER (CP,)—Attorney-General Leslie Petei’son 
said Monday if women who work at night want legislation ■ 
to provide them with protection the provincial government 
will consider it.
. He  ̂was commenting on reaction from the Registered 
Nurses Association following the ■ death Sunday of Van­
couver nurse Myra Louise Inglis, 26* of stab wounds.
Miss Inglis was attacked Wednesday night-as she walk­
ed home after a night shift at St. Paul’s Hospital here.
Mr. , Peterson said, B.C. once had legislation requiring 
employers to drive women working after midnight to their 
homes. It was cancelled after women’s groups complained, it 
was discriminatory and affected their chances for employ­
m e n t . ' x . "
. Mrs.  ̂Michale. Angus, president of the Registered,Nurses’- 
Association, said she will provide bus service for women 
workers travelling at night. • .
Earlier,, the . Vancouver Police Commission ■ posted a ■
, $1,000 reward ,fpr information on the killer^ described as a 




dent Nixon announced today 
that at least 35,000 more United 
States troops will be withdrawn 
from South Vietnam by Dec. 15.
That would bring to 60,000 the 
total of Americans .in uniform to 
leave the war-torn country since 
thc phased withdrawal pTogra'm 
began in July.
A White, House source said 
about half of the 35,000 would be 
combat troops—a lower ratio 
than in the original withdrawal 
of 25,000 men. He also said the 
total might turn out to be 36,000 
or 37,000 once the action has 
been completed.
In Saigon,: President Nguyen 
Van Thieu said, the planned 
troop withdrawal “ is the meas­
ure of the progress in the 
strengthening of the army of the 
Republic of, Vietnam.’’ ,
There was no word from 
Nixon on possible future with-
Vietnam
Presi- drawals but the source said a I  witJidrawal under a negotiated, 
number of contingency plans 1 supervised ceasefire.
One Of Ouads Dies Another 
Is Fighting For Its Life
UNITED NATIPNS ■ (Reuters), 
-r- The gulf between Russia E\nd 
thc United States over Israeli 
control of Jerusalem . widened 
Monday hight when the U.S. re­
fused to back the resolution con­
demning Israel for a fire at the 






Ie WPAST (AP) -  The Brit-1 and Phnnting’'civil rights slogans 
nnnmmccd the and refusing to allow the^ re- 
jit,of the cilsiuiuitlliig of bar-hunval of the bnrrlcado 
pdes In the Fall.s Road dls*' 'n./, onu-ni rid^nnc' n  >
[t bf Belfast and said throe
plions of troops had moved vooofl rntimin e i n
(o  “ provide ma.ssive p ro te c  | u S  i
litams ^  remove their band-
-Gon: Sir Ian B ^oland.l^ tSm em  
Hah Army commander Ini rp, ' ,,
|thcrn Ireland, said the di.s.|, ‘-'Wntiltee called a meet­
ing operation began after' ' ' ’bight to vote on the mat- 
with the Ulster go,vein- ' ‘‘P',,
K and III accordimoe vvitli bamendes sta.v until j
tdure worked out Iasi week " ' ’’ve ninde a democi'atic deeU 
Belfast's civil righl.s leod-,'‘('k''" said ,lim Sullivan, chair-' 
I'li " tin t of'the ronimittce.
M lalla  Road area was thc He was replying to.......  . -----  - Bishop
William Phllbln,'' the Roman 
Catholic bishop of Down and 
Coiuior, uho toured the barri- 
- ‘'“'•‘’s and told the men iH-hind
|>s thejnselve.s, m Davis ihoin;
el and lit soiue other an eels ''These barricades miuxt come 
ind the Davis rower blo^k, down now,,We will not be bub 
I armiV said. In some m- lied Inin keeping them • by a
some of the worst riot- 
Selfast lust inonth. 
^rrkudes wciv lnuiig re­
in some casc.1 by the
res, army officials said, the 
population was helping the
| t  in Gilford Street n crowd 
rten and children sat in






Brian Weddell, senior I'arl- 
ner in the Kelowna law firm 
of'Weddell, Horn, Lander and 
Jabour, has , been named a 
Queen’s Counsel by the B.C. 
attornoy-gonerhl, ’The lawyer 
is one of 20 111 lilt. 11 Aiiite 
to gniiK the tnie Monday, 
which Is something similar to 
an hniiorary riegree from a 
liniversily, Aniiounii me ai- 
torney-general i.s allowed in 
name Queen K to n  si is a 
year, he has not done sti f i 
four or five years. Born in 
Kelowna, Mr. Weddell qrticled 
hcr« with hi.i father - - ai«;o 
a Quccii's C'oiinscI'- -  111 11155, 
and was called to thc B.C. 
b.ar the following year. I ’lie 
Qiieen'.s Counsel has “ .s his­
torical beginning m Britain 
where a seleil group nf 
iHw.ycis were re.strietcd to the 
kind, of lai
VANCOUVER (CP) — One of 
the quadruplets born Saturday 
to , a 25-.vcar-old Vancouver, 
housewife died early today and 
doctors were fighting to save 
the life of another of the bnbics.
The death of the infant, a two 
pound ounce girl whose con­
dition had boon deteriorating 
since the quads were born Sat­
urday, occurred shortly after 
2 n.nii PDT. .
Apparcrit cause of death was 
respiratory failure.
The, inothor .Mrs, Janies ’ Lar 
mcr had been anxiously waiting 
for improvement .since the 
baby’s health began failing 
about five hours, a fter,her birth.
The third-born quad, ,Cory,
the only boy. remained in poor 
condition today, also with a 
respiratory problem. - However 




BRUSSELS (AP) — The 
United States has been given a 
cautious go-ahead by its NATO 
allies to get together with the 
Soviet Union on banning nuclear 
weapons , from the seabed, in­
formed sources said Tuesday.
The North Atlantic Council 
was called into an, extra: meet­
ing Monday. Diplomats said it, 
was ■ at the insistence of the 
U.S.;- eager to agree on a. draft 
treaty with the Soviet Union be­
fore the end of the United Na­
tions General Assembly. session 
which opened today in New 
York.
The Atlantic allies had on Ihe 
table a Soviet draft and a re­
vised U.S. draft. One diplomat 





besieged the city jail In Ibn- 
dan, Western Nigeria, today 
and freed more than 4fl(] iirls- 
oners, first reports said.
Causing Concern
CAPETOWN ) Reuters) - ,  
Tltc condition of Dorothy Fish­
er, a .IS-year-okl colored (mix- 
ed race) woman who is one 
of South Africa’s two surviv­
ing heart-traiispl'imt patients, 
Is causing eonccrii, a Cirnnte 
Scliuui' Hospital bulletin, said 
today, The hospllnl biilloiin 
said the poor funcllonlug' of 
her kidneys is a cause for 
, concern;;
More Probifems
VANCOUVER (CP i -While 
m c d la iio i i  ta lk s  enn tlnued  lo- 
i la \  m  a il a t te m iit  to  a v e rt a 
S l id e  ana ln s l B ,C , H y d r / i by 
iia  J 100 o ( f i,e o iw o rk o r8 , tw o  
n tb e i l i \  i r o ' g roups  — e lo c tr l-  
e ia iis  and gas w o rk e rs — an- 
n o u n i id  th a t Ib e y  a re  n e g o tl- 
h i i i ig  fi,ir ri\*w c u n t ra id  •), ’r im  
e le e tr iv ia n s  a n il gas w u rke i's  
a re  in d ire c t i ic g o t la l l im  w il l i  
the  I 'o m p a n y ,
ing tw'o pounds 6>,2 ounces, was 
holding his own and may bo a 
little better, •’ ■
IN FAIR CONDITION
Hospital officials said thc 
other two girls a rc , in ; lair con- 
diljoh,'
,Di',, R. J l ,  MONawgluon. who 
delivered the quads at St, Paul’s 
Hospital here had' said , late 
,Monday tliat | f ,the (piads could 
get through the no.xt. 24 hours 
they would probably survive,
Mrs, Larmor said yesterday 
of the girl who, died today, ‘T 
believe one , of lior lungs is 
punetured and she's on a rosplr- 
ator;’’ ,'
'The four infiinls liave boon liT, 
Incubators since birth with! 
nurse,s' in constant altoiidiincc, 
They wore haplizod Sunday,
'The Larmci's, who already 
have a , 3'/i!-yonr-old son, have 
wnltod patleiiUy for report,s as 
doetor.H worked,with respiratory 
cfiuliimont. ' '
"I feel gi'bal pliyHlcnll.v,’’ .•iiiid 
Mrs,' Larmer In an Interview 
','hiil I didn't know there could 
he,so much hoiirlbrcuk involved, 
" E v e ry  time I see a pedia­
trician come ill, iny heart .lumps 
—I keep, thinking he has some 
hews for :mo," , ' -,
FROM ST. LEONARD
ons and other weapons of mass! 
destruction—blit not all .weapons 
-rare to be banned. - 
, This was a concession by the 
Soviets, who at! first insisted on 
banning all weapons, including 
dofensivo ones. , '
The■ U.S-,, in turn, is said Ip 
have accepted a 12-miIo limit on 
territorial' walers' for- the !piir- 
poso of llio treaty, instead of the 
Ihrco,miles it originally sought, 
The 12-mile limit is .favored by 
the Soviet Union, v  !
have' been drawn up.
Nixon once expressed hope 
that ,U.S. withdrawals might ex­
ceed 100,000 by the end of 1969 
and the source said he had no 
reason to believe Nixon had 
abandoned that hope. But the 
latest announcement made the 
100,000 level seem unlikely.
REVIEWS PEACE EFFORTS
The president coupled his new 
troop withdrawal announcement 
with a review of administration 
efforts to promote a peaceful 
settlement. -
Calling for meaningful nego­
tiations now, Ni.xon said: “1 
realize that it is difficult to 
communicate across: the gulf of 
five years of war. But the time 
has come to end this war.”
■ Nixon said ; his latest troop 
withdrawal order, coupled with 
the earlier pullout of 25,000 com­
bat men, would mean at least 
60 000 troops, will have left Viet­
nam by Dec. 15.
By that date, he said, the au­
thorized troop ceiling in Viet­
nam will stand at 484,000, com­
pared with 549,500 when he took 
office last Jan. 20. , :
The cut in the ceiling is some­
what larger than the actual 
number of troops to . be .with­
drawn, Nixon said, because ceil­
ings take into account author­
ized strength of military units 
whereas “ in actual practice 
most units are ■ slightly below 
full strength,"
WON’T KEEP BASES
In citing- liis. administration’s
Vietnam moves, Nixon said he I  later quoted Ky as saying the 
has r o n 0 u n c e.d an imposed | troops would be pulled out by 
military solution, proposed, free: Christmas, 
elections under international su-; K.v’s figure was 5,500 less 
pci’vision, offered the • with-; than Nixon announced. , 
drawal of, U.S. and allied forces i K.v also said it was likely (hat 
lover a 12-month, period,' dc-, another 150,000 to 200.000 Amcrb 
dared the United States will re-1 cans would be replaced by 
lain no militaiw bases there and South Vietnamese troops by the 
has oflorcd ^  speed mutual I end of 1970.
Hydrogen Device Set Off 
Deep Under Nevada Deserf
In addition, he said he has 
made it clear the United States 
would settle for de facto I'c- 
moval of North Vietnamese 
troops as long as there were 
guarantees against their return 
and that “we and the govern­
ment of South Vietnam have an­
nounced that, we are prepared 
to accept any political outcome 
which is arrived at through free 
elections.”
The p r e s  i d e n t added the 
United States is prepared to dis­
cuss Hanoi and Viet Cong pro­
posals.,.'.-:- , ,
“ In short, the only item which 
is not negotiable is the right of 
the people of South Vietnam to 
determine their own future free 
of outside interference,’! ,  he 
said.' .
■ Regarding the latest planned . 
withdrawal, Nixon said he acted 
“after careful consideration 
with my senior civilian and mil­
itary advisers and in full consul-; 
tation with the government of 
Vietnam” in Saigon., :
KY BROKE NEWS
Nixon’s . announcement was 
robbed of much of its drama by 
a premature disclosure from 
Vice-President Nguyen Gao Ky 
of South Vietnam in Saigoc 
Monday.
Kyvtold reporters at the open­
ing of a Vietnamese painting ex­
hibition that the U.S. would.take 
another 40,500 soldiers out of 
Vietnam by the end of Novem- 
her.'-
, However, the govcriiiucnl-con- 
Irollcd Vietnam press agcnc.v
/ ,
W u
/  f •
Ifloit'i.j 
fiboA'I !
: LAS VEGAS, Ncy.'fAPl ~ .A  
h.ydi'ogon device with ,a w.allop 
of nearly V;00p,00(1 Ions of ’TNT, 
called “very impoiTnlit to natiori- 
al 'security."' w as: dotoiiated 
deep ' under, a , desert nies^ 
. t o d a y , ; '-y,̂  :: ! ;.; ■' ! ,
Repoi’lor.s' 'AVillcliiilg -Hie sliol 
on c io sed -c im ill television from  
a protected .site in  m iles a,way 
saw the ground ;Kimp an cstli;nnt- 
od 15 foot, lossiiig rocks .and 
dust a lo ft and sotting 'o ff ripples 
in tiu! c a r llT ih n t knocked away 
from its a im ing uoin l tem porar­
ily  one ,of two tolevi.sion., cniri- 
erns pi a cod,12,000 feel away.
A ll A lom lc Energy Commis­
sion 'iiKiko.sman said the shot— 
w liic li riccording to unoffic ia l 
spf'culallpn was h lost o f an 
anti-mis.s'ile warhoad-TreloasccI 
no riu lliition  liiio  the . almo.s- 
phero', ’
A' rw l plywood building,. 1o- 
ealed oii the .surface ,|iisl 110 fool 
from ground zi’ ro, was• flipped 
some !!() fool into iho a ir and 
llion .'-olllod hack down, appar- 
nnlly upright,
, Tho yie ld of Iho devieo was 
etdimnled n| about 800,000 Ions
n
Moscow Talks
MOSCOW (API - tV.rdin
i u ii  riclin  t  ' li ibah A rm y inneared to they enuld luac- Slovak Promici- O ld rid i Cer-
preparing for decisive action. for talks with Soviol R'aciora! teaching |n Grades 1 .and 2 nnd
.  s a  ■>. . a »  . I S l n p i B  4 /S 4 1 mThe  ̂ only difference to Mr. 
Weddell’s practice will lie liis
robe — lie will wear a silk' 
Hibe,
Prague radio aald Cernik 
woukUakc up "economic mat,. 
f(’is and fiirllicr develnpinent 
of miiiiial lelaimns,"
M ONTHEAI- (CP) -  'I’ lic 
M ontreal C a llio lic School Com- 
misslou announced Monday it 
w ill nol lie lp  tiecOuimodale .'170 
Ilom m i Caiholic e liilf iie n  from  
s iiliu rha ii Si, I<eonard wliose 
parc iils  want llicm  to he taug lil 
III Engli.sli, '
Quoting the Quebec Education 
Act, the comml.sslo'ii 'a id  il vuei 
“ liot apliropl ude lo i i - i  cl i.e, b,v 
ad in ln is ira iive 'iK d '. tlm, ijeci. ion 
of another'seliool lio a ill w iili le- 
■qicei to c li i ld ie i i , not undi'i' oor 
Jurlsriletiori,’ ' ' ' -
The SI, l,eo iia id  I’ o iiian  t'aMi- 
olie school iHi.'ii'd, m wliose'.|ii> 
nsd lc iio ii live d u k lre ii live, lia.s
plans to extend tlie fioliry year 
hy-yenr t h r o u g h  elcrncninry
school, , ' '
■I’lie SI, I.eiinaid I’au'ohs As-
soclatloii, reprc.'-eiilitig families 
'who waul tlieir diildreii to learn 
in English',  ̂ hii.s already an- 
ccplcil an olfer of classroom 
,spaee from llu' P i' n I e s I a n t 
School Hoard of (iicaicr Mniil- 
real., ,, ,
Mcanwliile, Itciigic (Jliartrniid 
failed to apixiar Monday, for ar- 
rahmmciil on diarges of [mrllci- 
paling III a not, failure to illi 
)K,‘i,M> Kticr Hie Blot ' Act wps 
read and oliitincliiig police fol- 
lowluK a (lemouAIrntiou \ for 
El eiidi-oiily scliools In thc sub- 
mb last Wediie.'flnv.
Mr. Clihi'lrand is learlor of ihe 
H c p a r a t l . M  Clicvalien de
FACES SIX CIIARr.F-S
Raymond LennloMX, leader Of 
the I.lguc |K»ur rintcgrnlion 
Sciilnii c which n,d v o e a ( e h 
F'l.ciu h-(Mi|y kchool.c in QiK'hcc,
ffiPCH six diargcs, Including so* 
ditioiii following tlu! (leiuonsti'a. 
lion which ho organized,
'I'hc laiupiai II pule, which 
licgan a yeai ag > win n ihe St, 
I.eoiuird M'lii I I) nut Ic^iin iis
Erenchmiilrpoliev In ( inric 1, 
exploded into violence this fall 
when the sela (1 Ik ard extended 
llie ixdlcy in (iiado 2.
, ’I’he KiiHlli.h-sia aklng parenli 
afsoclalioii soiiglit help Irom 
liolh the I’l'iile,slant and ('riiliolic 
M'hool iKiard.s of Monireal and 
ha,s launched a iiatiomwide 
campaiRii lor ,fuiifl,'i,,
Itoliei l Beale, piCMdelil of Uie 
ali)pcinUoii, has Bald a h o n  I
n w  rw T irbenccaecrt^^
the cost of IniBses to the Protes­
tant school board schools and 
the fee of $2.'» ,a month for endi 
dilkl from Si, l.ennnid.
Tho ,Sl, Izjnniml childmi in
of 'rNT, 'riicrc have been al 
least three others in Ihe m il­
lion-ton yield range at the Ne­
vada test site, •
'Expei’is had indiealed, Ihe' 
shot' miglit .sway ..sliglitly tall 
buildings a,s: far away a.s Los 
Angeles, 2.50 miles w'csl, Ob­
servers In such buUdlngs in Los ■ 
Angeles reported feeling no sen­
sation, however, .
But in La.s Vegas, about 100 
milo.s from the blast site, Pie 
29.-slore,v f/a ii d m a r Ir ’I’ower 
Hotel rocked wilh a, circular 
motion starling about !10 scc- 
oucls after thc shot. Observers 
.said the hotel, tallc.'it in Vegas, 
swayed for about , 60 seconds, 
Then the swnyi|ig motion ta- 
|)'crcd' off for another (10 sec-' 
ond.s, ,
On the streets below, tralfic 
never, hesitaled. ,
HURRICANE
' MIAMI, Ela, (Ryulcrs) 
Hurricane Holly, the eighth hur­
ricane of thc season, was reixirl- 
cd stationary ahoiil 1,0,50 miles 
•southeast of San Juan, Puerto 
Rico, t(Mlay,
P u p ils
the P r o i e s I a n 1 ’(-'li'tol.s nio 
scheduled to s'liiil cta'fos i.ext 
Mnri'flay,
CRITICI/J-S Di;( I.SION
Iloborl D'llii'’, e.seciilivr see- 
rqlary of the J''ed(,Talioii of,Ei)g- , 
lish Cniholic 'I’eaclicis, . criti­
cized Hie dcchslon of the com-
mistiloii. ,
“ ir'i iliolonr.hl.v (leplornlilu 
Itnil IIk' i Kinnicctiiin ii'tiisi'd to 
liclp imi, , I" |'’''''(dtv I'iliee. Ihe 
PiolC'laiil S c II o 0 1 Board I* 
doing US liecb',* , .
Mr. Driliic 'flifi H apiHinrs Hie 
commlH.slop IS ntraid of “ loeTi- 
mg Hie lx,III,” adding that II is 
.deplorable for the cominl.sslon
slon, considering tlie meeting 
was held l»«t 'I’humlay,
“ We bav«* plenty of Kngllib
('Slliohe, sclioob," snirl Me, 
i>ol)iP
fS a  1  KELOIVNA D A ILY  CODBIElt, TOES., SEPT. IS. ISSf
I tAm es  in  n ew s
M an  Jailed For Shouting  
O bscenities A t  M ee tin g
Havy Judge Finds Skipper 
Of IJ.S. Destroyer, Guilty
■ ' ̂ A  provincial court judge Mon*
‘ day ordered a two-month jail
•ehtence tor a  20-year-old man 
’ who “ shouted obscenities at 
Prime Minister Trudeau during 
a  wild peace demonstration in 
'Vancouver Aug. 8. Judge David 
MvWett imposed the sentence 
onE onald  William Duyker of 
' Vancouver after convicting him 
of creathag a  disturbance. The 
. incident occurred during an anti- 
•Vietnam War demonstration in 
^ n f  of the Seaforth Armory 
...where the Liberals were iiold- 
ing "a fund-raising dinner.
Former >ice-presidentf Hubert 
H. Humphrey said Monday a 
‘' posb«lection summit- meeting 
last year between the United 
" States and the Soviet Union was 
blocked by the newly-elected 
President Nixon. He criticized 
Nixon for not following through 
on the meeting after taking of- 
ficei early this year. The ground- 
worlc had been laid for the
■ meeting between former presi­
dent Johnson and Soviet Pre-
' mier Kosygin, Humphrey said 
in an interview.
Princess Margaret today took 
on an Oriental look for the good 
of Britain’s export drive. The 
' princess, who leaves Friday to 
open a British week in Tokyo 
posed for photographer-husband 
Lord Snowdon with a new Ma­
dame Butterfly hair-style and 
a hint of upswept eyebrows 
over slightly slanting eyes. The 
' pictures, in color and black and
■ white, were plastered through 
the pages of the British press
. today.
Jack Godaey, 47, of Westsyde, 
near Kamloops, was crushed to
HUBERT HUMPHREY 
. V . talks blocked
death Sunday when his car slip­
ped off a jack and rolled on 
him while he was trying to free 
it from sand. He and his son 
were on a hunting trip about 35 
miles northeast of Kamloops at 
the time of the accident.
Dr. Kenneth Strand, president 
of Simon Fraser University in 
Burnaby, said Monday an inde­
pendent five - ; man committee 
will investigate the controversial 
political science, sociology and 
anthropology department. Dr. 
Strand said the committee will 
be given a detailed list of the 
University-PSA problems and 
will be instructed to present 
specific recommendations for
him, the SFU and board of gov-, 
ernors.
Dr. Robert Borkenstein
Bloomington, Ind., inventor 
the breathalyser, said Monday 
his device is a reliable method 
of testing alcohol consumption 
but “it just doesn’t stop enough 
people from drinking and driv­
ing.”  Dr. Borkenstein, chairman 
of the police administration de­
partment of Indianna Univer­
sity, was in Vancouver to ad 
dress 400 doctors r  social work­
ers and peace officers attend­
ing the 20th annual meeting of 
the North American Association 
of Alcoholism Programs.
Three Rapid City, S.D., resi­
dents were in satisfactory condi­
tion Monday in hospital at . Fort 
St. John after the crash of a 
light plane Sunday at Mile 181 
of the Alaska Highway. Suffer­
ing cuts and bruises were pilot 
Harold Elliot and passengers 
Raymond Lucken and Deanna 
Labare. Police said the trio ran 
into snow and fog. T he  wreck­
age was found 30 feet from, the 
highway.
Svetlana Alliluyeva says her 
father Joseph Stalin “knew 
exactly what he was doing” 
when he carried out the bloody 
purges which shook the Soviet 
Union before the Second World 
War. “My father was not mad, 
at least not in the 1930s,” Mrs. 
Alliluyeva said in an interview 
Monday in New York. “He was 
just ruthless. He knew that the 
party was filled with opposition 
to him, that people would move 
against him if they , could. He 
simply destroyed all of the op­
position with complete ruthless­
ness.” '. .
SUBIC B.AY (AP) — A U.S. 
Navy judge found the skipper of 
the U.S. destroyer Frank E. 
Evans guilty of n e g l i g e n c e  
today arid sentenced him to a 
reprimand.
Cmdr. Albert S. McLemore 
stood at attention as the judge 
of the one-man U.S. Navy court 
martial, Capt. James Keys, 
read his decision.
Two of McLemore’s junior of­
ficers previously were given ’•e- 
primands , for their part in the 
collision with the Australian air­
craft carrier M e 1 b o u r  n e in 
which 74 American lives were 
lost. One of the, officers also 
was set back on the navy sen­
iority list, making it unlikely 
that he ever will get a com­
mand.
McLemore, who was asleep in 
his cabin at the time of the col­
lision, based his defence on his 
contention that. ' he never re­
ceived a message from the car­
rier telling him of manoeuvres 
during the night that would re­
quire the Evans to change sta' 
tion,".
T  h e prosecution contended 
that McLemore was negligent in 
not ensuringf that he would be
wakened for. such a manoeuvre. 
’The collision occurred as the de­
stroyer was shifting from ahead 
of the carrier to astern of it.
McLemore received the mini­
mum sentence possible.
McLemore, _ who had pleaded 
not guilty, could have received 
up to two years’ imprisonment 
a t hard labor, dismissal from 
the U.S. Navy and forfeiture of 
pay. ’The sentence is subject to 
confirmation.
The case now will go to the 
convening authority, Vice-Admi­
ral W i 11 i a m Bringle, com 
mander of the U.S. 7th Fleet, 
for review before being sent to 
the judge advocate-general’s of­
fice in Washin^on. Then it goes 
to a court of military review 
and finally to the court of 
military appeals.
T h e  court martial was con­
ducted under a new military 
regulation which permits the 
military judge--who formerly 
only presided and ruled on mat­
ters of law—to conduct the trial, 
hear evidence and sentence in 
lieu of the five-man board which 
formerly acted asi jury and sen­
tencing body.
Stewart Conveys Concern 
To Canada About NATO Cuts
JAPAN PROTEST! 
NUCLEAR TEST
TOKYO (Reuters) --- Japan 
has protested to the United 
States over a planned under­
ground nuclear test in the 
northern, Pacific area, the 
foreign ministry said today.
Officials, said a letter ex­
pressing regret over the test 
planned for some time be­
tween Sept. 25 and Oct. 11 on 
Amchitka ; Island in the Aleu­
tian chain was sent to the U.S. 
goverpment Monday.
The letter said, the estab­
lishment of a safety ai'ea of -50 
nautical miles in radius 
around the island infringed, 
the freedom of seas.
The Japanese government 
reserves the right for compen­
sation of any damages result­
ing from the test, the letter 
said, adding that the safety 
area would interrupt move­
ments of Japanese vessels and 
airliners.
French Industrial Unrest 
Spreads To Paris Subways
. ' PARIS (Reuters) — French 
fadustrial unrest today spread 
to the Paris subways as a sev- 
' en-day nationwide strike by 
railway engineers showed signs 
__ ^'nearing settlement,
'H uge traffic jams built up 
during the morning rush hour 
as suburban commuters drove 
to work to avoid wildcat strikes 
which disrupted four of the 
city’s dozen subway lines.
Subway union leaders warned 
Monday strikes' were likely be­
cause of discontent over work­
ing conditions, despite a man- 
-^agement agreement to negoti­
ate.
The«waIkouts halted U'affic on 
one subway line, while services
were reduced by up to 90 per 
cent on the other three.
M e a n w h i l e ,  optimism 
surrounded the latest round of 
talks between unions represent­
ing 2,000 French engineers — 
striking for better working con­
ditions—and the management of 
the state-controlled r  a i 1 w a y 
company.
When union leaders came out 
of their last session of talks 
with management earlj^ today, 
they said the rail chiefs’ latest 
proposals could be considered 
as positive.
A basis for agreement may, 
emerge m new talks today from 
proposals on the duration and 
frequency of shifts the engi­
neers work.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
■ ■ TORONTO (CP) — Prices on 
the Toronto stock market were 
mixed in light mid-morning 
trading today.
. A moderate advance Monday 
interrupted a two-day decline.
On index, industrials were up 
■.T5"to, 177.33. Golds slipped 1.22 
to 189,83, western oils .84 to 
228.57 and base metals .30 to 
109.85.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 470,- 
000 shares compared with 3.58.
V, 000, at the same tipie Monday,
. Gains outnumbered losses 130' to
Home A dropped IV'i to 50‘Yi 
, and Hoipo B li, to 4(1. The com-;
. pany denied rumors that it was 
abandoning Us exploratory well 
being drilled-on Alaska’s North 
Slope about 50 miles ■ south of 
Prudhoe Bay. ■
Inco picked up Is to 39f!i. 
Indo’s Ontario operations have 
been closed, down since July 10 
when steelworkers walked off 
tlicir Jobk. (iohciUatibri talks re­
sumed this week.
Falconbrldgo rose to 136 
Talks nlnied at 'settling a Mine,
, Mill and S m e l t e r  workers' 
strike mht; began Aug., 21' rc- 
Bumed this week,
. Stelco'slipped ab to 22i!'i and 
Algonia Steel was unchanged at 
IGVi. 'Steelworkers both com 
panics arc, on strike,
Northern and Central Gas was 
unchanged a t 171*. The coni 
pany has withdrawn h pfospcc- 
tus filed July 21 cbverlng a pi o 
posed $2.5,000,000 Lssuo of 21- 
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Willy Brandt’s twin-jet char­
ter plane almost ran off the run­
way, but he flashed a big grin 
-it people craning for a glimpse 
')f one of West Germany’s best- 
known political figures. Brandt 
is campaigning to become chan­
cellor, the biggest job around, 
in the Sept. 28 elections. He, is 
foreign minister in the current 
coalition government headed by 
Kurt: Georg Kiesinger.
Congress called a joint session 
to applaud the U.S. moon team 
today. Apollo 11 astronauts Nell 
Armstrong, Edwin Aldrin and 
Michael Collins were invited to 
address the congressmen' at 
Noon EDT. The belated congres­
sional honor .comes .57 days after 
Armstrong: and Aldrin set foot 
on the moon. President Nixon 
paid tribute to the astronauts.
I with a state dinner more than 
month ago in L'6s Angeles^ 
and there were huge parades for 
them in New York and Chicago.
J. J. Greene, federal minister 
of energy, mines and resources, 
predioted Monday that interna- 
tional Taw “will be kind” , to 
Canada’s ultimate position on 
control ■ of the Northwest Pas­
sage. Mr. Greene told a news 
rence in Toronto Canadians 
lid not lose their perspec- 
on-the apparently success- 
ip  of the United States nil 
>r Manhattan through the
' OTTAWA (CP) — British For­
eign Secretary Michael Stewart 
reminded Canada Monday, of 
Britain’s concern about the Ca­
nadian decision to reduce its 
military commitment to NATO.
He told a news conference he 
conveyed the concern,, of-'Britain 
and other E  u r o p e a n NATO 
members in Ottawa ^talks with 
E x t e r n a l  Affairs Minister 
Sharp;
Mr. Stewart said at the same 
time that Canada was not turn­
ing its back on the Atlantic alii, 
ance. The talks had given him a 
fuller understanding of the pur­
pose behind the Canadian move.
In oi'dcr for East-West nego­
tiations to lead to peaceful de­
velopment in Europe, a strong 
NATO shield was. required.
If other NATO countries fol­
lowed Canada’s lead, then Rus­
sia might wait for NATO to dis­
integrate rather than enter ne­
gotiations for peace. .
On his way into the news con­
ference, theatre following hours 
of talks with Mr. Sharp and 
Prime Minister Pierre Elliott 
Trudeau, Mr. Stewart was con­
fronted by a handful of pla­
card-carrying B i a f r  a demon- 
stratqrs.
Called the Ottawa Friends of 
Biafra, the little group received 
a courteous five-minute side­
walk hearing from the British 
visitor. ~
Their spokesman demanded 
an end to British arms , ship­
ments to Nigeria and self-deter­
mination for the breakaway re­
gion of Biafra engaged in civil 
war with the federal Nigerian 
government. ‘
Mr. Stewart quietly advised 
the group that Britain could not 
be an accomplice, to tribal 
secession. If: this idea spread, 
Africa would be torn apart.
Inside the National Press 
Building, where the news con­
ference was held, he said that 
present e c o n o m i c sanctions 
against Rhodesia would work if 
applied vigorously.
However it would be a long 
business to settle the problem of 
the white-supremacist s t a t e  
which unilaterally declared its 





WHITBY, Ont. (CP) — Six 
young Toronto. men charged 
with kidnapping and conspiracy 
to kidnap Mary Nelles today 
were remanded to Sept. 23 when 
they appeared in provincial 
court.
Judge Harry Jermyn set bail 
for each at $50,000 property or 
cash despite arguments by de 
fence counsel that the amount 
was too high. ,,
Each of the six men was re­
presented by a different lawyer 
in the crowded courtroom in 
this town 25 miles east of Toron­
to. No pleas were taken.
Judge Jermyn said the bail 
had to be high because “these 
serious charges and can af-
AROUND B.C.
Campbell Succeeds Black 
As Head Of Citizens' Furid
, arrested
VICTORIA (CP) — Municipal 
Affairs Minister Dan Campbell 
was appointed by cabinet order 
Monday to succeed Provincial 
Secretary Wesley Black as 
chairman of the First Citizens’ 
Fimd—a $25,000,000 fund sdt up 
during the last session of the 
legislature to improve welfare 
and education standards among 
Indians.
UNIT ANNOUNCED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Deryk 
S. Smith, president of FCC 
Chemicals Ltd., Monday an­
nounced the company will con-i 
struct a second hydrochloric 
a.cid unit at its Squamish plant 
north of here, increasing produc­
tion to 50 tons a day from 15, 
He said the unit would produce 
enough of the acid, used in 
mining, steel-making and chem­
ical processing, for all needs in 
British Columbia.
FOUND SAFE 
CHILLIWACK (CP) — A 28- 
year-old man who went hunting 
with no matches and only six 
rounds of ammunition near 
Bridal Falls east of this Fraser 
Valley municipality was found 
Monday after a two-day searc'h. 
John Stephenson of Surrey said 
he was tired and hungry when 
searchers found him.
are
feet the welfare of almost any 
one in this country.” .
“The 850,000 is not out ol 
line.”
Lawyer Robert Hopkins, re­
presenting Constable Richard 
Yeowart, 26, made the most 
dramatic pica'for lower bail; He 
said that his client—a. membei- 
of the Metropolitan Toronto po­
lice force for six years—had ap­
pealed Tor help from his father 
who is nearing retirement.
Amateurs Build Hospitals 
Says UBC Dean Of Medicine
Attonicy-Goneral John Mit- 
hell, disfclbsed Monday ■ the
asked, for legislation ,pro- 
g the rhamifacturihg of
,’cscarch purposes.! ■ . , ’ . '
Partly paralyzed American
VANCOUVER (CP) -  The 
dean of the University of British 
Columbia medical faculty said 
Monday hospitals are expensive 
because they are built by ama­
teurs.
Dr. F. McCreary, speaking to 
the North American Association 
of Alcoholism Foundations, said 
in future patients might find 
themselves living in mold-type 
accommodation adjacent to hos­
pitals; ,
Beds would be occupied only 
by those who required 24-hour 
medical care and most patients 
would go home at night or live 
in the. nearby units.
. “ We still have the cu.stom of 
taking off a'patient’.s clothes the 
minute he gets in a ho.spital
$137,000 Theft 
In Kimberley
KIMBERLEY, B.C. (CP) -  
RGMP are investigating theft of 
8137,000 in cash and travellers’ 
cheques from a vault Sunday.
Nitroglycerin was used to 
blow the Kimberley Credit Un­
ion office vault. Missing from 
safes inside thc 'vault was 837, 
000 in cash; 850,000 in Canadian 
travellers’ cheques and S.50,000 
in American travellers’ cheques
s arms and shoulders, on 
his third allcinpt to ' swim the 
English Channel, ,' .
A merchant: seaman was ar­
raigned on a charge of kidnap­
ping llio lO-yonr-qld son of Si­
mon Ramo, foundor of TRW 
Ind, a Inigo .aorokpfice firih, 
.Tolin Jacob Snntcn, 23. of San 
Lorenzo, Calif,, is accused of 
kidnapping Alan, llaino from Ills 
homo in Bcvcriy 11111.1 Saturday 
nifilU. \  , d ,  ,
Jack Reid, a Toronto dolcgnle; 
to the 32ncl annual convention 
of the'War Amputations of Can- 
adn, Monday told Veterans Af­
fairs Minister J. E. Dnhc any | 
.suggestlpn that disability poii- 
slons slipuUl bp, coiisidorod as 
welfare payments "Is an in- 
fuill.” Mr. Reid was commontliig 
on a recent statement In the 
Commons by Primo Mlplstor 
Trudean that a possible increase 
In disabllily iienslnns is a mai­
ler linked to the plaiined re­
view of federal social wplfaro 
legislntlon.
FATS NOT HARMFUL
, BRISTOL. England (AP) 
No-fal diets are a pain and 
man,V lilcci’ patients may not 
need them after all, says Dr. R, 
H. Sailor, lie reported in a med­
ical journal that studies show 
such patients, can take in large 
quantities of fats without ill ef­
fect... ' '
door and keeping him in a high- 
cost bed until treatment is 
finished,” he said.
“We still feed him in his bed 
when he could probably be 
housed next door and remain in 
his own home and come to use 
the soecialized facilities of the 
hospital as they were required.”
Hospitals cost much more to 
construct than high-rise apart­
ment buildings and costs could 
be lowered by using standard 
designs, he said.
Earlier, Dr. Robert- Borken­
stein of Bloomington, Ind., in­
ventor of the Breathalyser, said 
the device is a reliable method- 
of testing alcohol consumption 
•but doesn’t stop enough people 
from drinking and driving.
Chairman of the police admin- 
istrnlion department of Indiana 
University, ho said the breath­




On W est Germany
BONN (AP) — The Soviet 
Union has proposed talks : on 
West Germany on a declaration 
renouncing the use of lorcc. 
Foreign Minister Willy Brandt 
said today.
' Brandt told a news conference 
the Soviets made the proposal 
in a note handed to the West 
German embassy in Moscow on 
Friday. The note was a reply to 
a west German memorandum 
July 3 on thc same subject. - 
' Brandt said the reply “does 
not conlain polemics and is to 
the pomt. 'The Soviet govern­
ment no longer e x p r e s s e s  
doubts about our good will.”
But he said neither the So­
viets nor the West Germans 
have given lip their basic posi­
tions in the diplomatic , ex­
change.
An offer to exchange declara­
tions renouncing: the use of 
force with the. Soviet Union and 
other East European Commu­
nist countries has been a key 
proposal’ in the West German 
government’s foreign policy.
Since the coalition of Chris-’ 
tian Democrats and Social Dem­
ocrats came to power in 1966, it 
has exenanged a number ' of 




Ian Albert Butler, 22
Sunday in Agassiz lor alleged I 
non-payment of a hotel bffl, 
Monday pleaded guilty in pro-;| 
vincial court here to a chaf 
of impersonating a police oftf 
cer. He received a suspended I 
sentence after court was- tcld 
he told a landlord he w a s  an 
RCMP officer transferred to the 
city and was waiting for his pay | 
cheque.
LIST LONGEST
VANCOUVER (GP) — Thai 
University of British Columbia ] 
has the longest watting; list ̂  
five years for students w anting 
accommodation ; for the school! 
year and housing director Les 
Rohringer said Monday there 
will be "nothing” for them un­
less other students quit or fall 
ill.
NAMED QC
VICTORIA (CP) -  Health] 
Minister Ralph; Loffmark Sus | 
among 26 new Queen’s CounsI 
named Monday by the provin-1 
cial government. Other Social 
Credit cabinet ministers now 
holding the appointment are ] 
Attorney-General Leslie Peter­




cial government Monday ap-1 
proved by cabinet order-in-cajii- 
cil.an additional $50,000 f o r ^ e j  
publicity budget of the depart­
ment of trade, commerce and I 
industry. The original budget 
was $75,000.
RECOUNT ASKED
KIMBERLEY (CP)-Defeated I 
Social Credit candidate Harry 
Broadhurst Monday applied for| 
a judicial recount of ballot 
from . the Aug. 27 province 
election which gave the Koot­
enay riding to Leo Nimsick of I 
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1630 Water St. 2-3033
SALES INSISTENCE 
POCATELLO, Idaho (AP) -  
B 0 t h e r e  d by pedlars, Tom 
Thomas posted a “no solicitors” 
sign on his house. Recently, 
Thomas said, a salesman came 
to the door and tried , to sell him 















CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in ■ the valley. 20'/o off all 
Ready Mados.
1461 Siilhcrland Avenue. 
Phone 703-2121
One had GUTS...one had GUNS
. .  .THE GALTHEY HAD BETWEEN THEM!
/
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Morgan Whilii' Ij Ihc crisp, liglil turn Canadians have turned to for ’ 
a variety of rofrosl îpg drinki for one simple reaioni;
they've discovered that Morgan While li a marvelloui blertd of 
the nncsf rums that could be found from around the world.
Ami tiui (full quoliiy comes through bottle after bottle. 
Discover Morgan White today, 'n  'A
Rum
This qtLerlisemenI is not pi-liMlied r;r (rsplo/H h/ t*,r 1 i(|uor Conlrol Ronnl'cr I,y il;r r'̂ r̂ r-rnmcrit of ii-e pro/:nn of firliisli ColurrJmJ,
B ro w  B a c k e rs  
G e t Bad New s
A . heartbrjpaking 1 note for] ' ‘I favored giving, Brow an- 
eds of Jack Brow sup-lother chance . . . under strict 
Sers in Kelowna was intro- control i . but the m ajori^
\t
luced Monday . when Aid Hil- 
>ert Roth, the former recrea- 
don director’s only champion 
1o council ad m itt^  the situa-#'Ion was bleak.
“ It’s a hopeless situation to 
lave Jack Brow reinstated. 
The decision has . been ' made
ind as far as 1 can see there 
Is no hope of I'einstatement,” 
laid Aid. Roth who cast the 
only dissenting vote when coun­
cil first decided to fire,; Mr. 
Brow.
“I still don’t  agree Brow 
should be fired, V)ut from what 
"I’ve seen in the past few'weeks 
this is the way it will stay and 
I ’m disappointed."
Mayor R. F. Parkinson, who 
said he favored retaining Mr, 
Brow, promised discussion 
would continue on the 55-page 
report compiled by the 
ren’s Committee For 
Brow.
‘"The committee report will 
■ ?>e investigated. The parks and 
^ re c rea tio n  commission will
voted no. There’s no possible 
way he can be re-hired but we 
can examine the report,’’ he 
added. , ,r
In spite of discussion on thel 
former recreation director, i 
the committee which has been 
fighting in his name was silent i 
Monday night.
Blair Peters, deputy . chair­
man, said his committee had 
met immediately before coun­
cil , and decided to let council­
lors pick the dat4 of the next 
meeting between the two bod­
ies.';
"We didn’t want to appear as 
though we were p u s h i n g  
them," Mr. Peters said.
Figures released during the 
meeting showed to date 874 
names have been received in 
Citi-I petition since Mr. Brow was 
Jack dismissed in August. Tw o- 
hundred and forty-seven of the 
signers lived outside city lim­
its..
.Early in August Mr. Brow
. m l
HE CAN'T LOSE ' 
EVEN ON NAG
l^om  time to time various 
Okanagan residents stuff a 
few bills into their pockets 
and head off to "play the 
ponies" at Vancouver, Spo­
kane, or the Prairies. If they 
are really well-heeled they’ll 
fly to California, or some such 
turf paradise.
This is the kind of story to 
make them weep.
Alva Long is a lawyer at 
Renton, Wash., who has har­
assed state gambling interests 
periodically. Somehow he un­
covered an 1881 statute that 
he was sure, would enable him 
to bring an action against the 
attorney -. general. To bring 
the matter before the supreme 
court all he had to do was lose 
$300 a t a racetrack.
Anyone could manage that. 
So Long took three $100 bills 
to a suburban Seattle track 
and bet the wad on a painfully 
slow nag. '
’The longshot came in and 
won him $1,845.
L*ng says he plans to con­
tinue trying to have.all Wash­
ington State gambling either 
banned, or made legal.
He can afford, to step up 
his campaign a bit.
B re n d a
B en efits
The Brenda Mines boom is 
being, felt more each day in 
Kelowna.
Although the gigantic $60,- 
000,000 copper-moly operation 
15 miles west of Peachland
isn’t slated for productu.i un­
til November, the financial 
rewards are already pouring 
into Kelowna.
The city council Monday 
night gave considerable con-
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Quesnel Seeking Support 
After Air Service Reduced
check it and send its views to l was asked to resign, or be fir-
the council and the coun6il can 
meet again with the Brow 
committee," Mayor Parkinson 
said.' ' ' ■ ■ , 1  ■ 
Someone m the public sec­
tion asked what council would 
gain' by sending the report to 
the parks and recreation com­
mission and the mayor said the 
Mcommission has the right to 
^comment on references made 
about its office operation.
ed, by the parks and recreation 
commission and the decision 
was backed and la te r . re-af­
firmed by the,, council. Two| 
public meetings were held, at-1 
tended by 300 and 500 people 
and the second meeting pro­
duced the report which is slat­
ed for further study.
Mr, Brow is to be paid his 
regular salary until the end of 
this year.
WINGS PRESENTED
Real Training Exercise 
Faced By Young Sailors
Rewarded for 12 months 
work, Gapt. P. E. Voght re­
ceives his graduate pilot 
wings' from Major General 
W. K. Garr, commander of 
the' Ganadian Forces . Train­
ing Command. Gapt. Voght’is 
the son of W. P. Voght of 
Kelowna and received his
wings on parade at the Can­
adian Forces Base , Gimli, 
Man. The presentation mark­
ed thq end of 12-months of 
extensive' training on the 
Chipmunk, Tuter and T-33 
aircraft. Gapt, Voght will 
continue training for an op­
erational role on T-33 air- 
.'■'craft. ' '
Seventeen officers and men 
of Royal Canadian Sea Cadet 
Corps Grenville took to the 
high seas of Okanagan Lake 
Sunday for an afternoon, cruise 
in their 27-foot sea cadet whal­
er, and got more than they 
bargained for.
The pleasure trip turned into 
"hard work” about. 1 p.m., 
when sudden gusts from the 
north tilted the craft to the 
leeward side, forcing the crew 
to: lean over the windward gun- 
whales to bring the boat back 
on an even keel. Large waves 
"several feet high” splashed 
over the windward gunwhales 
to drench the intrepid seamen, 
forcing several Cadets to bail­
ing duty. The winds became so 
severe; the crew had to “ brail- 
• up" the mainsail and replace 
it with stormsail to lessen the 
sail area. But not before the 
mainsail :‘‘snapped three tim­
es.’
W i t h  adjustments made, the 
boat w a s  turned about toward 
the CPR docks for Shelter 
t h  r o u g h  increasingly high 
whitecaps that lapped over the
sides of the craft. To make 
matters worse for . the return 
trip back , to the starting point, 
it began to drizzle and sails 
were useless in the backwind. 
.'Although the drenched and 
frigid crew tried several times 
with sail-power, they were for­
ced to hit the oars for the last 
hundred feet against the back- 
wind ; happy and determined to 
try again next weekend.
The organization is currently 
recruiting likely candidates to 
fill its ranks, and meetings 
take place every Monday at 
Kelowna Armories a t 7 p.m. 
Boys 13 to 18 years are wel­
come to join, although the 
number of new recruits is 
“somewhat limited” . Some of 
the “salty" activities offered 
include sailing, overnight sur­
vival courses, cruises, summer 
camps, rifle shooting and mus­
ical training for the cadet 
band, as well as compulsory 
drill and instruction.
Taking part in Sunday’s 
cruise were eight cadets, four 
petty officers, four junior cad 
ets and one executive officer.
CURE Schedul es 
Contract AAeeting
SEEN and HEARD
A strategy meeting of the said 
Ganadian Union of Public Em­
ployees diis Saturday in Kam­
loops will be  the first prelim­
inary round of another year’s 
bargaining with valley munici­
palities. '
In ' a complete turn-over 
from last year’s marathon; ne­
gotiations, GUPE this year has 
said it wants to bargain ;on a 
local basis, while the 13 com­
munities in the Okanagan 
Mainline .Municipal Association 
want to make a settlement on ! 
an area-wide agreement. j 
The situation last year was 
reversed, with GUPE first de-: 
manding an area-wide bargain­
ing set-up.
; Harley Horne, the GUPE re­
gional . representative, said 111 
Kamloops today the union will 
make its presentation to the 
municipalities “ very shortly” .
He confirmed the weekend 
meeting at which union mem­
bers will “formulate final pol­
icy” . —
JOINT TALKS
] The imumcipalitie.s .several 
weeks ago spoke out for joint 
bargaining and made an offer of 
a five per cent wage increase in 
the 1970 contract with a fur
“We have not discussed
that amnng ourselves yet.” 
Presumably th e . union will 
discuss its starting demands 
this Saturday in Kamloops. ■
Mr. Horne, did hint the five 
per cent figure could be low.; 
‘‘Look at the cost of living—-I 
think you know what our. posi­
tion will be on that. The cost 
of living has climbed mighty 
close to that five per cent in 
the past year.”
He said he will recommend 
the . group not ask for a 'two- 
year contract, and said the re­
cent Mediation ■ Goramission 
Act—allowing unions to com­
mence bargaining four rrionths 
before the current contract ex­
pired—removes the necessity 
for two-year contracts.
. Meanwhile, the municipali­
ties have made it clear they 
want an area-wide agreement, 
“standardizing” as many of the 
conditions as closely as pos­
sible. According' to a Kelowna
Monday was a bad day for 
automobiles—police are investi­
gating a number of car acces­
sory thefts and several traffic 
mishaps.
A local auto body shop re­
ported the theft of a tire and 
wheel Sunday night. A car bat­
tery was-stolen from a vehicle 
parked on Lakeshore Drive dur­
ing the same period.
Reliable Motors reported 
youths caused damage to the 
car lot property and told police 
one child may have been in­
jured. An RGMP patrol was 
sent to the location and warned 
the youths against their actions.
John Sofonoff, Kelowna, and 
Walter Konowalchuk,- Galgary, 
were drivers in a two-car colli­
sion Sunday at 5:45 p.m. on the 
A and W parking lot'. One vehi­
cle backed into the front of the 
other, causing about $200Vdam- 
age, police said. There were no 
injuries.
A blast at B.G. Airlines by the 
town of Quesnel has beenprefer­
red by Kelowna city council to 
the local civil aviation com­
mission for further study;
Heavy criticism of the air­
line was brought by letter Mon­
day to council from the com­
munity between Kamloops and 
Prince George. B.G. Air Lines 
has discontinued its regular 
scheduled service into the town, 
a move that was criticized by 
both the city and chamber of 
commerce there.
The airline refused to fly an 
emergency consignment of blood 
from Vancouver to Quesnel for 
treatment of a, shooting victim, 
the letter said. :
Enclosed in the letter from 
the town’s clerk-administrator 
was a scathing editorial from a 
local newspaper entitled“ What 
has Quesnel done to deserve 
B.G. Air Lines?”
Quesnel has asked Kelowna 
council to support its position
in. its criticism of the airline to 
the federal air transport com­
mittee, which recently approved 
a B.G. Air Lines charter to serve 
14 Interior communities, includ­
ing Quesnel,
■The town was told economics 
did not permit regular service 
there, but service would con­
tinue to the town of 6,200 people 
when the local airport can notify 
the airline 24 hours in advance 
of at least foyr passengers.The 
airline, according to the letter, 
also plans to withdraw its pas­
senger ticket service. Also de­
layed by one day will be air­
mail deliveries to the commun­
ity.
Quesnel has suggested cancel­
ling the B.G. Air Lines chai'ter 
for the community and re-issu­
ing it to Pacific Western Air­
lines, which previously held the 
service there.
’The Kelowna council referred 
the Quesnel letter to its aviation 
commission without comment
Council Changes Decision 
On Glenmore Area Shooting
More than 100 chiropractors 
and their wives are expected 
to congregate in Kelowna this 
week for the annual convention 
of the Chiropractic Association 
of B.G.
Scheduled for Tliursday tocitv council statement, thei„ , 
mnnlcipalilte a «  .-illtag to ; 
“bond a little” -to . ensure, an 
area-wide agreement.
Negotiations dragged on for 
10 month.s last year and, ended
part in education seminars, 
I business meeting and various 
social functions at ,the Capri.
_______ _ ^ ............................ . _ .................I Guest speakers for the. oc-
thor five per cent the following! in strikes by GUPE workers in i casion are Dr. Year, dean 
jear—a two -year contract. 1 Kelowna, Vernon and Kam- of
An application for a trap­
shooting area near Clifton 
Road was turned down by 
council Monday after an area 
resident told of trouble with the 
shooters,
Hans Gillman, backed by a 
petition from 17 area residents, 
told council the trap-shooting 
would be dangerous, in the 
area, with at least 10 children 
playing there.
He said people with both 
shotguns and high-powered rifr- 
les have been shooting in the 
area—on his private property 
—already, even though asked 
by residents not to use the 
area.
Mr. Gillman said he finally 
had to call the RGMP'to make 
the people stop shooting.-
Another owner of property in
Enticing mounds of ice-shav- tune’s Lady to victory both
ings behind the arena proyed too 
much for winter - anticipating 
children today who wasted no; 
time with preliminaries in tra ­
ditional vsnowball warfare.. The 
frigid ammunition material was 
even better out of. season as tlie 
soft missiles splatcred off their 
happy targets amid the scream-
days, to increase his lead, 
the season nears its finish.
as
Kelowna limited hydroplane 
driver Ron Derickson went for 
an unscheduled swim at Harri­
son Lake in the Fraser Valley 
Sunday. Derickson liit rough 
water while, racing in, the 145 
cubic inch class and his boat
"My own opinion is that a 
two-year contract is not desir­
able for either, the union or the
loops. In Kelowna about 150 
workers*left their jobs Oct. 24 
and kept the city picketed for
cities at this time,”  Mr. Horne i six weeks. Similar upsets left
ing elation of ■ attackers. There ms ooui
weren’t even any casualties. i'>‘Pl^ed. Denkson was not hurt.
'j  , i Two Kelowna girls are among 
It may not be a record, but a 23 students awarded scholar- 
21-mch, 14-foot high, sunflo\ven Notre Dame University
is the subject of much interest the Gatholic Diocese of Ncl- 
to neighto’s aod friends of Mrs. Elaine M, Gregory gained 
Albert Teeny, 1843 Pt incess^St . , ; gcholar- 
yho grew sovcral of ”'^ ”yri slii|> of .$‘200, and Loretta Anri 
niolh plants including 19 of eight district
20 Incliors. students awarded a class A dio­
cesan bursary of $150, Total
Somcdiie.once said it’s a small; vniuo ;of diocesan scholarships 
world and Kelownrit furniture- awarded for 19G9-70 is $4,‘200, 
man HccTurvoy has proof, D u r - , ’ , ,
ing the Eatons of Canilda- golf ,- Evtu the die-hards are admit
said.
Things are moving .so fasl,- 
he said, -that a two-year con­
tract could embarrass either 
group,“ lf there was a depres­
sion in a year; and the cities 
granted us five per cent, why 
they could gd bankrupt.” ,
Asked' about, the "five and 
five” formula mentioned by 
the. municipalities. Mr. Horne
Vernon and Kamloops with 
failing city .services. r , - 
The deadlocked talks finally 
came to an end when William 
Sands, B.G. deputy minister of 
labor, presided over a 14-hour 
meeting which gave CUBE 
members a seven per cent 
wage increase in 1968 and a 
further- eight per cent in this 
year. -
the Ganadian Memorial 
Ghiropractic Gollcge in Toi> 
onto, and Dr, -D. Bennett; a 
professor at the college., Ghair- 
man of the B.G. association is 
Dr, Robert Brisco of Trail.
his land could: sue him for 
damages and stressed no one 
should be -allowed to shoot 
there.
, Gouncil last week delayed 
approving the application for 
trap shooting privileges from 
L. A. Hubbard. Part of the 
shooting area would have been 
on city-owned property.
Mayor Parkinson said Mon 
day council had been on the 
verge of approving the appli­
cation, but in light of Mr. Gill 
man^s comments suggested the 
application be denied. Council 
agreed.
The city will also put up. r.o 
shooting signs in the area. Alu 
Hilbert Roth reminded the pub­
lic that land at Sportsmen’s 
Field in Okanagan Mission, can
sideration to a proposal for 
shipping concentrates from the 
city’s north end. The plan calls- 
fo r . the concentrates -to, - b* 
trucked to the Chapman ‘Dcans- 
pott yai'd, to be loaded >< iutO' 
railway cars. .g
The council approved, the 
plans quickly, but voiced'-con­
cern about noise, traffic,ilii^t 
and dust problems and wanted 
guarantees of control. Before 
finally approving the issUing 
of a building permit and truck 
routes the council established 
a set of conditions and t^Kr- 
red the traffic routing for 
study. '-
T h e  plan calls for Canadian 
National Railways to lay -npw 
track for a spur line in U)« 
area and construction of avsjx- 
storey high tower, so .trucks 
can be raised to dump - their -, 
concentrate loads into gondola 
cars.
With production' set for early 
November the program Is on 
a fairly tight schedule. .
The new trackage would be 
on city-owned land, already us­
ed by CN; but the council still 
suggested a formal lease.
City engineer E. F. Law­
rence said the operation would' 
be unique and impressive, 
with 40-foot trailers raised al- ■ 
most vertical to dump their 
loads. There would be 10 to 
12 truck trips daily, between 5 
a.m. and 11 p.m. and each gon­
dola car would hold four truck- 
loads of concentrates.
There was concern about a. 
noise factor, about bright lights 
in the loading area, the in­
creased . traffic and dust. Mr. 
Lawrence said the concentrat­
es would not be dusty and'there 
has been good co-operation in 
discussion between city and 
transport officials.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson . said 
building p e r m i’t conditions 
would protect the city.
Aid. Hilbert Roth favored the 
plan, but was concerne<i about 
increased traffic. He suggested 
a specific truck ; route should 
be developed, without waiting 
for the proposed traffic survey 
which we might not get for a 
year.”
Mr. Lawrence said the in­
bound trucks coiild use Harvey 
Avenue, Ellis Street and Gle- 
ment Avenue* then return via 
Richter Street. An alternative 
would be to have the , trucks 
enter and leave via Harvey, 
Glenmore and Weddell , Place; 
This aspect will be studied by 
the traffic control advisory 
committee and the council 
agreed truck routing cquld be 
changed later if necessary.
the area said without special be used for shooting for a nom- 
insurance, anyone injured onlinaL fee.
Another Delay Forecast 
For Inland Demerit Plan
mt n  ■
V t
A new demerit system of
luniament here, last ;week Mr, 
Tiirvey sixiUed u fainlliar face, 
lielonglng to Jack iloffeniian, 
now of Eatons, ill Toronto. Mr. 
Turvey gave Mr, Hefferinan his
ting a diiily.dcfoat today, Poo 
pie walking the di’cets almost 
without cxcopllon , are bundled 
up against the brisk morrilng 
temperatures, Fall, and even a
penalizing drivers will not take points his
ci'S'-whon'
first lob in Peterborough, Out., few winter, coats, arc the rule 
in 1928, friinong sttidont.s ,\valkiiig to clas.s,
' ' and the tisiial suminor teen-age
: Kclownii's Mike niil'o conlin- g«i'b sandals, ahovt-shorts. 
.lies to I'loM- 111 oil tlie naliiiiml I sleeveless sweatshirts—have all 
145 cubic inch limited hydro-1 disappeared. , 
plane eliainpioiishlp, Bate held j,
the poiius championship lead for i CANADIAN DOLLAR , 
both Canada and tho '.Unlledi „
States heading into two days of 1 NEW TORK (pPt—Canadian 
raejng during the weekend atSdollar up 1*64. at 92 2,‘)-32 In 
Harrison 1-nke in the Fraser i terms of :U,S, funds. Potind sler- 
Valley. He powered his Poi’-Iling down 9-G4 at $2,38'‘«,
offocit In the Qkariagan for some 
time, a provincial government 
spokesiTian said today.
Stan Jackson, deputy suporln- 
tendont of motor vehicles, said 
no date-has boon set to, move 
the -system—which is operating 
'ill Varieouver Island—into iii- 
land ’areas of the ,-provineo,
a motorist loses 
driver^s licence
taken away;
13 UNSETTLED, conditions con- 
i,s I tliuie to prevail in' the Tho'mp- 
Ison, Okanagan regions, as cool
, But unlike the vest of Canada,!*"'',
B,C, will: elinilnate , tines for 
minoT traffic violations, lonvlug 
only the point system' to keep
di'ivPi'R in llnr. dltlons w til Homc sumiy Intef
I ,  . , vals and a tew showers this
.Pines and jail .sontgnees, how- afternoon, and evening. Winds
Judge's Court Plows Through 
Longest Docket On Record
Speeding charges dominated I told Hamm had been driving 
the longest docket ever; to face [ the car when it struck a railing, 
the judge’s provincial court to­
day
Only nine cases of the 54 list­
ed, however. were heard, most 
of the rest being voluntary pen­
alties,
Fined $150 and prohibited 
from driving for three months 
was David Hamm, Kelowna, 
convicted of driving without due 
care and attention. He was 
found asleep in his car in Kclr 
owiin City Park by RGMP Aug. 
’24, and was told to move on, 
Later the same night he told 
police his car had been stolen, 
and wheri a patrol Investigated, 
the vehicle was found damaged 
in the same area-, Court was
Other convictions today were: 
Haruko Iiiaba, Kelowna, $50 for 
failing to yield the right-of-way 
at a stop sign: Kenneth Dodds, 
Kelowna,. $35, for following an­
other vehicle too closely; Dennis 
R. Bigham, Rutland, $35 for 
speeding; Kent Leonard Fran- 
cais, Kamloops, $35 for speed­
ing; William M. Laren, Kelow­
na, $50 for -failing to yield .the 
right-of-way to highway traffic.
Clarence C. ■ Enns, Kelowna, 
was tiemarided to Thursday for 
sentencing after pleading guftty 
to a charge of failing to stop at 
a stop sign; ' ' '
Three people in Kelowna hos­
pital suffering from injuries in 
car accidents during the past 
week are all listed in ‘isatisfac- 
tory” condition,
Mrs. Eric Turner, Winnipeg, 
one of nine people injured in 
weekend road acidents in the 
area, is, still in hospital, along 
with Sherril Morrison, Kelow­
na, suffering injuries from an­
other weekend crash. Both are 
"satisfactory’'.
Still in hospital care is Kath- 
Chiba, Rutland, injured 
Wednesday in a Valley' Road 
car-truck crash that killed three 
teen-age girls. She is the last 
of three injured to stay in hos­
pital, and is "satisfactory". ■ 
Carol Yamaoka, Rutland, on* 
of the girls injured.in the cra.sh, 
was released from hospital 
Monday,
Funeral
ever, will remain for more, scrl-
lie .said it may bo “the end ofious breaches of the,rules of the 
the year” before the, Inlandiroad, -
move is, made, and then oply' to 
northern seclions. The Okana­
gan may wait .six months before 
the demerit system is law here.
Like other provinces, B;C. will
The- system, according to Mr. 
.faekson,'is “working well'' Iri 
Victoria, “We’re' very entluiscd 
about It; now it's just nm altcr 
of goltlng it going in the . In-
hnvo a 13-pninl system for driv-to,flor.'
are oxpoelod to be southerl If), 
occasionnlly rising, to 20 in the 
main valleys. There seems to 
be no lot-up in the cool front, 
which lowered temperatures to 
a chilly high of 00 Monday and 
and overnight low of 44. Low to­
night and high Wednesday 
should be 45 and 08,
In Western Librarian Tour
Officials and personnel of the 
Okanagan Regional Ubrary, 
headed by regional librarian, 
Peter Lofts, welcomed 10 pro­
fessional librarians from four 
proviiicos toflay at II p.m.
SALT* LAKE CITY HOPES
M ini Pro Hockey 'League'
A mini Western Hockrv I<a 
giie has been suggested for the 
Okanagan. Tlie suggestion was 
made to the Kelowna Cit\ Coun 
til Monday night by two offi- 
einl.s of the Salt Lake I iiv 
Oolilon Eagles, the new Will.
teiuled to meet hockey playoff - the ai'i 
cnmmilmciits. jCluiks
tunes o f  th e  G olden Eagles In 
th e ir  ro o k ie  y e a r and K e low na 
C h a m b e r o f  C o m m e rce  rep rv - 
a e n ta tlve  E in lc  Cowan suggest­
ed c ity  a rid  d is t r ic t  c iti'/.cns v is it  
the  K e lo w n a  a tid  D is t r ic t  M em - 
lo r ia l  A re n a  a iiv  d a v  ib is  ween 
te a m  tra in in g  in  K e lo w n a  th is l l io tw e e n  8 a m  and 130 p m  
w eek, Conch and g c n c r n l- ! to  w a tch  the te a m  go th ro u g n '*^^ka iia g iin  s .bon tfius  1.1..1. i 
m a n a g e r R ay  K m n s c w lc h  sa id  its  n a m in g  ca m p  ro u tin e . .u s ig n a ic d  n u n  p u .g ia iu .  
he hoped to  in te re s t o th e r  W H L ;  ̂ , 1
te a m s ' in to  t ra in in g  n i v e n io n u ,^ *  *’ ” * " * , ' " * '  
and IV iU ie to n , so an e x h ib it io n  i'*}*: " ' 'e n a  lee iv o u ld n ’ t  tie  a v a il-  
s c h c iu le  cou ld  be a rra n g e d  d u r-
mg SoptunlHM' training cnirips, '’'*''*^''J’*?*'H.V-'' '*'is
He said the Okanagan'nffpred .',*'"*'' fRfrin>"d Stewart’said 
uteal iniimng facilities and be tbe ice ivoiild Ik* renily Oct, U; 
m.hcatcd the learn would «r.'H e said the city deniands $25,(Hlt)'a e m gas
iCvchuc from tlie a''»'na each soutnein l i e,  
year and Scptemlx'i' is a liicra-
periodic
I cdcral governmonl Indu.strlnl 
ffUn Ross MiMastn will meet 
will! eiiv niid ihambei officials 
h u  S( ( t 2t 1 > clisi ohs till gn  
i i n mn u s  diusion m end llio
the
Heveral rouncil mcmlKTS will 
attend the nnmihl Union of H.C. 
Municipalities annual convon- 
ion 111 Knml(H)|)s later this week, 
at whieh a major topic is ex­
pected to be a prni>osed aller- 
Hupply' for
range early to return to Kelow-
Mayor R L Paikinson said 
students are again crossing 
Hni'vov Avenue 10 a drive-in 
lesiniirnni and the cliy traffic 
innsinl les will 1.011 cut Tho 
Ml. niKo MNci pi )S( uiiL if iioces- 
sib\ t lU offiunls Will al,so 
I discuss the fence and gate with 
school Iwnrd officials. THero 
was some thought the forice 
nrouiid the school wn.sn’t iniieh 
use with a gate near the pi'ol>- 
Icni area,
Huggeslrd liy Mayor Pni kill- 
son was joint testing of Okana-
day he has been appointed a 
Queen's Counsel, Mayor Parkin­
son pointed out Mr. Wcddcll’i  
father before him was also a 
QC;
clinnges to the contract lietween 
the city and the Canadian Un­
ion of Public Employees.,,The 
changes, to several rate ciassl- 
flcntlons, complete the contract, 
negotiated last November and 
will be rctroncllvc to Jan. 1,
mcndoiis ccHJiH'rnlion , . . you 
have a good s t a f f . the arena 
has lx^en well prei>nriHl and this 
I'* a I'cauiifiil Area ’> Re stiggc-ij. 
c-l Kelowna people might be 
inici Cited m following the for-
hcnlth officers, possibly tlmnigh 
lluj Okanagan Hnsln Water 
Board,
out ICC. Aid, Stewart said n l f ‘*;'':«';‘ 
rccQtwnendntlon that Ice l)c|*‘ hituntUai adjacent 
available from Oct, 1 to March! 'he Crown Zcllcrbarh sawmill
31 has l>e<«n ricccpicd and tins .oiwrntlon in the city’s north end, 1 founrll rongrntnlatlons wlU go 
piati.e would lieg.n iic\! \car. Aid, Roth snid(7, nffinals weic pv mad to citv unlirpor Brian 
The Milrch 31 data could be ex- ro-opcran\e and agreed ‘0 clean; Weddell, who was advised Mon-
Tlic cH.t works commlUco will 
examine problems BiuTOunding 
re-zoning of the Pridliam Es­
tates propcrtyi slated for\n mas- 
hIvc apartment development 
oast of the city, adjacent to
Highway 97. The Visiting Aid, Jack Hay
service Hldge, a former KelownaSCI vices for ">c Introduced pnd
' sat at the council taljle observ-
Tlie Kelowna Cubs football i''8,
gnn lakes and more connell was just able to
A second resolution gaining 
approval involves a subdivision 
111 the Mountain Avenuc-Tron- 
Bon Drive area.
of
,ld.H«JliUbeT4>«MRoU)«*.aod««>Al(l«-j..tmti‘*l}etween-Uu}noeih-ancl*iioutiv ^  J  J  Mayor Parkinson at thiP
to Elks Stadium, preceding the 
game between the ,Cubs and the 
iinmaculata High School Dons,
the
table were Aldermen Roth, 
Winter and Stewart arid they 
took two hours a^d 20 minutes 
Approred by the council was to get through a moderate 
a resoluuon covering several.agenda, '
On a tour of rcgloiinl library 
facilities, the contingent arrived 
In the city by air Rom Van­
couver at OiS.") a.m., op a 3,000 
mile swing that will include 
Vernon, Calgary, Saskatoon and 
otlier points; The gi-oup Is led by 
Clilles Borgevin, assistant llbrar- 
inn at the University of Victoria.
Tlie visitors were given an 
Introductory tnlk^^by Mr. I.,o t̂s 
on their arrival at the city li­
brary, ,apd returned ',nt l':30 
p.m,, for a tour of the Queens- 
way faolllUcs, They 1̂11 be 
toasted this evening at a njicc- 
lal dlnnet, Wednesday, the tour 
will take them to an examina­
tion of the Vernon Ubrary facili­
ties, followed In the afternoon 
by V a visit to The Brown 
Brothers Blndciy at Kelowna
From hc| c, the gi oup Journey 
to Rovolstoko and then to Cal­
gary, Saskatoon and other 
wheatlond regional libraries, 
Tour, representation Includes 
Montreal, Kirkland Lake, Ont.; 
Arvlda, Que,; Montreal, Trois 
Rivieres, Qiio.i Nanaimri. 




Kekwna branch librarian, Mrs. 
Sherman Elliot, senior head* 
jjuartcra librarian, and Miss 
Sylvia Haltsma, hfadquarters 
Ubygrlan.
Funeral services will bo held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance, 'Thursday, at 1:30 p,rn., 
for Sydney Walter White,. 80, 
who died Monday. ' .
. Mr; , While is survived by his 
wife; Janet, of Kelowna, and 
several nephews and nieces m 
England.
Furiernl services will be con­
ducted by Rev. R. S, Lqltch, 
with Interment In the Garden of 
Devotion Ip Lakevlow Memorial 
Park cemetery.
24 Hours
Most Kelowna Airport facili- 
lles are oiMiratiiig 24 hours dally 
and have bccn slnce Sept. 1.
Airport manager Eric Davison 
says 24-hdur service Is available 
for fuel, radio and wonthor and 
the administration building 1 in 
he terminal complex is open 
all day,
The changes arc In keeping 
with continued expansion and a 
biiHlnoAR inci'OHAc , wblni will 
llkdv soon make the Kelowna 
Alrpiirt the busiest In the B.C. 
Interior, '
Dr. Rudiger Hartmann, of 
the Vancouver German Consul- 
nto, will arrive In Kelowna 
Tuesday to talk with new Cana­
dians and German imrrilgrants 
alxMit Imth business and .person
_ .̂...B
Ml available at the Caravel be- J 
tween 10 a.m. and 12;30 p.m., 
and from 2:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Word of his arrival wai receiv* 
ed by (he German Canadjan and 
Harmony Club of Kelowna this 
week. '
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA NEWS ANALYSIS
Slash Burning In W o o d s  
Important O pera tion
The Hon*. Ray Williston, Minister 
of Lands, Forests and Water Re- . 
sources outlines in the following edir 
torial the ' reasons for slash burning 
and the need for these burnings to 
keep our forests in B.C. producing 
top grade lumber and pulp and paper.
Afly day now—and for short periods 
—smoke will rise from various logging 
areas of our province;
I t  will come from an operation re­
ferred to as “slash burning.” Most 
people know the expression,_ but many 
probably don’t know how it is done. 
And more important, why it is done.
In basic terms, “slash burning” is 
the act of purposely setting fire to 
logged-off areas. It is a “science”. It 
has to be done at precisely the right 
time, with wind, humidity, and other 
weather conditions in mind. And the 
job has to be done by highly trained 
and well qualified men.
These “slash burn” fires,_ as the 
very name indicates, are designed to 
get ride of branches, snags, unmer- : 
chantable logs, and all other unuse- 
able material left in the wake of a 
logging operation.
Most logging operations today are 
being conducted in decadent and old 
growth timber stands with varying de­
grees of decayed wood, which, cannot 
DC used for any practical purpose. /
A good “burn” will get rid of this 
useless material, without harming the 
soil.
Of course there is some under­
standable objection to smoke caused 
by slash butus. . The Forest Service 
and the forest industries don’t like it 
either. . .  but at the present time, there 
9ppears to be no alternative.
Some people link slash burn smoke 
with the air pollution problem, usually 
just because it can be seen. Experts 
in the field admit the contribution of 
slash fire smoke to the overall prob­
lem is almost infinitesimal when comr 
pared to the invisible fumes coming 
from exhaust pipes of vehicular; traf­
fic.
; And it is interesting to note the need 
for slash burning has been so evident 
that this aetivity has been exempted 
from air pollution controls in Washing­
ton and Oregon.
■ The Council of Forest Industries 
agrees with the current policy relating 
to  slash burning. The council repre­
sents more than 100 companies, large 
and small, which produce 85 per cent
of the forest products of this province.
The i reasons for slash burning are 
many and varied—and here are some 
of them:'
Slash burning can be controlled— 
in both intensity and ih area covered., 
Such operations are conducted ' by 
trained and qualified men of either 
the forest service and/or industry, 
during a relatively short period, late 
in the summer or early fall—when 
proper weather conditions prevail.
If logged-over areas arc not sub­
ject to controlled burning, inevitably 
lightning, human carelessness or other 
causes will ignite them—presenting 
far greater blazes, endangering sur­
rounding areas (and quite possibly 
human lives), and creating tremend­
ously greater smoke problems.
And don’t forget that fighting forest 
fires is an expensive business — an 
expensive business paid for by the 
people of British Columbia.
Slash burning paves the way for 
faster, more efficient and more pro­
ductive reforestation measures. Seed­
lings can be planted easier and faster. 
They will grow quicker and straighter 
not having to fight, their way through 
a tangle of snags, branches and other 
suffocating debis. They will have a 
head start and better survival chance 
in growth competition with bush and 
other non-usable tree species.
Slash burning practically eliminates 
any. insect hazard which could be ex­
tremely harmful to adjacent timber;
. So let’s be realistic. The slightly 
“bad” aspect of slash burning—in the 
opinion of some—namely creation of 
smoke, is far outweighed by its bene­
fits. Research has proved this. • 
It is the only practical and economi­
cal method we know of to date to dis­
pose of residue after logging.
■ It is hoped, of course, the day will; 
cOme when it will be economically 
feasible to use all material now classi­
fied as slash.
Until this policy • is in full effect 
throughout the province, the burning 
of slash in some areas will have to 
be continued.
Let us remember if such fires are 
not started and controlled by man, 
sooner or later they invariably will be 
started by some other means.
And to paraphrase an old proverb: 
an ounce of smoke today is better than 




Last January 3, on a lonely stretch 
of highway in Ontario, two men were 
gunned down while their wives look­
ed on helplessly.
, Last week, justice was meted o u t -  
after a fashion. Two Ontario men 
pleaded guilty to the January double 
slaying. 'The courts bound by amend­
ments to the Criminal Code of Can­
ada, sentenced each to life imprison­
ment.
This'means that two persons, guilty 
of a particularly vicious murder, will 
be fed and housed at the expense of 
the Canadian taxpayer. They have 
been saved from the hangman’s noose 
by legislation restricting the death pen­
alty to those convicted of the murder 
of policemen and other law enforce­
ment officers such as prison guards.
The two men who were shot down 
last January were not policemen. 
They were just citizens'. They are dead. 
Their self-confessed killers arc being 
allowed to live.
Their term is life imprisonment, 
hut—who knows?—under Canada’s 
curious parole system they could be 
free and walking the streets ten years 
from now! Or they could escape from 
jail earlier.
Are they really paying an, adequate 
debt,to society? Or will it eventually, 
transpire that it is really society which 
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OTTAWA tCPi — Federal 
Liberal MPs Monday got their 
first look at plans td give them 
a more active role in the forma­
tion of legislative programs and 
in the policy: decision-making of: 
the government;
In a general caucus meeting 
earlier in the day, 96 MPs were 
on hand to hear an outline by 
Prime Minister Trudeau on 
what is planned for the coming 
session of Parliament starting 
Oct. 23 and to join; in, the organi­
zation of four caucus commit­
tees that will replace’the main 
caucus for consultation on legis- \ 
lation and policy.
Caucus chairman Gerald Lan- 
iel (Beauharnois) said the four . 
committees will embrace all de­
partments of government and 
MPs will get on them by choice 
rather than by appointment;:
The four committees are; ;
—Economic, policies and pro­
grams, covering, the depart­
ments of agriculture, fisheries 
’and forestry, northern develop- 
; ment, resources,, regional devel­
opment, finance, trace and eco­
nomic affairs and consumer and 
corporate affairs,
--Constitution, fedcral-provin- .
. cial relations, external affairs 
and defence.
—Social policies, including the 
departments of health; and ' 
fare, Indian affairs, justice and 
legal affairs, labor, manpower 
and immigration and veterans . 
affairs.
—Transport, public works and 
urban affairs, embracing broad- , 
casting, films and assistance to 
the arts: communications; the 
post office and Central Mort­
gage and Housing Gorp.
There will also be a special 
committee on the Canada elec­
tions net. '
MEMBERS MAY CHANGE
Mr. Laiiicl said it was possi­
ble that the 'cominitlcc member­
ship—39 on all except external 
a f f a i r s  with , 38—could be 
changed later on in the year.
He said the committees will
work on an established pattern 
with the minister of each de­
partment appearing at regular 
intervals before the appropriate 
committee for a; discussion of 
policy aspects of proposed legis­
lation.
The chairman said the main 
caucus meeting Monday dealt 
with legislative items which will 
come up in the next session. • : 
He said there are about 25 
items on the agenda from the 
cabinet which are considered 
priority items and another 25 or 
more which the government 
hopes can bo dealt with before 
the Christmas recess.
Arctic sovereignty and rela­
tions with Communist China are 
not on the list b u t. legislation 
dealing with fishing zones might 
be included, Mr. Laniel said in; 
reply to reporters queries. .
He said the prime minister’s 
remarks dealt with the general 
planning for the session and the 
structure of the four new com­
mittees.
DIEF ISN’T HAPPY
Meanwhile, f o r m e r  prime 
minister John Diefenbakcr said 
he . thinks the new committee 
structure will last about as long 
. as the meeting of the first cau- . 
cus.
“ It is an interesting experi­
ment but it is not an experiment 
that can be. supported by experi­
ence.” .
' Mr. Diefenbakcr said he had 
never. tried to impose such a 
system when he was prime min­
ister “nor had anyone else.”
NDP House Leader Stanley 
Knowles - (Winnipeg North Cen­
tre) criticized the government’s 
proposal to ■ put its ■ legislative 
proposals to the Liberal caucus, 
before introducing them in the 
House.
He agreed that the govern- . 
meat has the right to discuss, its 
, proposals with its supporters be­
fore revealing them in the 
House of Commons.
“H 0 w e v e  r, Liberal back- 
benchers, as. opposed to Liberal
cabinet ministers, do not, di­
vorce themselves of any finan­
cial or. other interests which 
may cause a potential; conflict- 
of interes;. Furthermore, Liber­
al back-benchers are not sworn 
to the oath of secrecy, as are 
members of the cabinet.” •
: Mr. Knowles said the pro­
posed committee structure reaf- 
.firmed the immediate and ur­
gent need of government legis­
lation relating to the disclosure 
of financial and other interests 
by all members of Parliament, 
government a n d  opposition. 
House of Commons and Senate.
The system is a questionable 
move unless other compensat­
ing’ legislation is brought for­
ward, he said. , •
By PHILIP DEANE !
ForeUn Affairs Analyst
The meeting between Kosygin 
and Chou En Lai in Peking il­
lustrates both the absurdities 
imposed on statesmen by .the 
conspiratorial nature of com­
munist regimes and the Chinese 
passion for “face". Chou En 
Lai could not meet Kosygin in 
Hanoi because the room where 
they would meet might not be 
bugged by, the Chinese Secret 
Service. If you are not bugged 
and your every word is not re­
corded; you can be suspected 
of having betrayed ,your com­
rades—at lease, they have a bet­
ter opportunity of saying you 
did when they try to knock you 
over. (Trials are now being 
prepared in Czechoslovak 
against Dubcek and his part­
ners and some of the charges 
will be based on meetings by 
the progressive Czech leaders 
with westerners, meetings on 
which the secret police do not 
have total information.) .
Another reason Chou En Lai 
finally agreed to meet Kosygin 
is that the Soviet premier’s 
visit to Peking represents a 
recognition by Russia that the 
Chinese have a solid case^the 
better case, in fact—in their 
boundary disputes with the So­
viet Union: what China is pro­
posing is a moderate and rea­
sonable solution which would 
satisfy Chinese dignity and not 
deprive Russia of territory.
■ Immense stretches of. Chinese 
territory were taken by Russia 
in the nineteenth century and 
Peking, was literally forced to 
sign this land away. T h a t the 
transaction had , been ; unequal 
and coercive was recognized by 
the Russian communists after 




proclaimed in a 1920 maiiifcs 
. their willingness to return "fre? 
of charge and forever; all that 
was ravenously taken from 
China by the Tsar’s government 
and the Russian bourgeoisis."
BROKEN PROMISE
No sooner had they issued the 
manifesto than' they changed- 
. their mind and clung not only 
to southern Siberia but also t o : 
350,000 square miles in western 
China, in the Sinkiang region.
; The Chinese communists,have 
been vei*y realistic about the 
. land taken from them by Russia 
as well as about land taken 
from them by Britain. Man’i 
government proclaimed that - 
even though the treaties were 
unequal, it would accept them ; 
in principle, provided they were 
renegotiated.
Five of China’s neighbors ac« 
cepted this approach; Burma, 
Outer M o n  g o i l  a, Pakistan,
, Afghanistan and Nepal. They . 
negotiated and found that they 
obtained all they wanted in V  
negotiations. There were minor . r  
adjustments of the border but 
nowhere did the Chinese trv to? 
take territory that had been 
settled or was strategically ad­
vantageous. Where the border 
was adjusted, China gave up a i 
much as she took.
. Russia has refused to enter 
into such negotiations, even 
though the existing treaties are 
not precise enough to avoid dis­
pute; the wording allows doubt 
about the location of the border; H 
there are no workable arrange­
ments for river traffic and wa­
ter rights on streams that form 
boundaries. That Kosygin would 
go to Peking; the Chinese would 
. consider as a recognition of 
their position and would, there­
fore talk to him.
French Canadians 
Elect PM In 1842
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH





in YEARS AGO 
Scut, rrio
■Einlit hundi'cil lU’lcgntus gnUici'cd at 
the Ccntcnninl Hall, Kelowna, for tlic 
Union of B.C, Munlplpallties Convention, 
Reeve C, A, P, Rorison of North Vnn- 
I'oiivi'i' pi'esidiiiR, Ah addi'o.ss of wel- 
conu' .was nlven li.v Ma.vor Parkinson 
aiu| greetings from iluv Pnivlnelnl Oov- 
ornment were CNlended to the dblogaloa 
by Hon. W, D, Blaek, minister of Miinl-' 
< eipal Affairs, Mayor Can'io Jane,Cray of 
Prlnee George, the vice-president, was 
chairman at the opening session.
20 YEARS AGO ,
Sept. 1919
The Okanagan Historical Society hold 
Its annual meeting at the home of Capt,
.1 n . Weeks, 'Penticton. Mrs, R, H, 
White’was rivcleeted president, and It.'
' Cfiwston wn,s named vicc-iiresldent; 11.
' Cochrane,was chosen seerelnry and Capt. 
Weeks trenaurer, Directors elected were 
11, Dunenn, W. T, Leslie and 11, Whit­
taker, The principal discussion centred 
niTon the Issuing of the society's bUh 
ve;Kn*li ,
THE DAILY COURIER
; R, P. MacLoaa
I'ublishcr and Editor'......
Pnt'lislird every afternoon except Sun- 
(lav and holidays at 492 Doyle Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C, by Thomson B.C. News* 
phiHMS Limited,
Second class mad reglalrailon nmn>
iH i- •0022, ,
Mcml>er of The Canadian'Pie.ss. 
Mmilvr Audit Burcati of CirculaiiHi,
, 1)ie Canadian Press is e:a'hislvely en- 
titled to the u»cJor rcpublication of id'
AsiodaU'd Press or Reuters In this 
paper and also the local news published 
therein, All rights of republieation of
i,il di.spidilu'j Ticreiu aie abu
I I'n’l \ ('ll, I « '
:i() YEARS AGO 
Sept. 1939
Mi'.s, Calhciin MeMlllim. widow' of 
the late Daniel McMfflan, .passed away, 
A pioneer resident, coming hero In I902, 
Mrs, McMillan was predeceased by her 
husband, In 1927' Six of Mrs MeMIllah's 
sons sa.w service In the l'’lrst World 
War, three of thbm fUeil on active, ser- 
vice; 'Mrs, McMillan ,was Ikiiii in, Cii|,io 
Breton, N.S. , , ■ . ,
40 YEARS AGO 
‘ ',,Repl. 1929,;'
Prices for McIntosh Red apples an- 
, nonneed by the interior, Coinmltti'c of 
Direction are; Extra Fancy $2,35, Fancy 
ll3s to 103s $2,10; 175s and smaller 
$l,R.’ii Cees $1,85; Ilon.sehhld iminlpuim 
size 103), $1,90, “Brown Core” Is mnk- 
' lag its appearaneo In some districts.
.Tfl YEARS AGO '
, , , Sent. 1919
Sgt.-Major Stan Wade returned to 
Kelowna after an absence of three years 
Hcrvlee overseas. Before enlisting he 
was iHHikkeeper with Max Jenkins and 
Co, '
0(1 YEARS AGO \
' Sept. 1909
A meeting of the l,oeal OpSioii I,ensue 
was held in the Methoclul Church,'Mr, 
.1,' A. Bigger presided, and JIov, J, S. 
Thompson gave an address outlining the 
history-of the lAienl Option movement. 
Steps werp taken toward holding a eon- 




evpotlv to Kolu.inia I'uivcn, 
I presNCs, MccI pipes ami
fruit, textiles and phosphates 
mania exports to Israel timber,iron 
aiul s'tcel, stigar, meat, f.irin trattois 
and m.u'hinc imUs.' ,
• ' i I .» t 'n
ih a sebiek of three 
articles) '
Dear Dr. Thoslcs'on; •
I have just been in Uie hos-, 
pilal for five weeks and m bed 
at homo for four more because 
of hennlills, ,,
Since having It my.self; I have 
found .many-Others who have 
had it, but,'Cannot find, any 
lltoralurOi about It,
Can hepntitis come back'.’ , 
When Is one safe or siiim of iiol ' 
having a T'olnpse',’—Ml'S, H.H.,
It’.s Inie that there Isn'I. imieh 
reading mat ter ' on hepntllis-- 
except technical ' liternliirc, (if 
whicii there i,‘i much. Yet hc|m- 
tills is both serious and preva- 
ieni,' ’ , '  ̂ ‘ ,
The explanation perhnps Is 
tluil there Isn't any stnrtling 
method of either preventing or 
treating It, Oh, there are wn* ' 
to do l)oih, Init they arc not- ■ 
“dramntle,” So plcnse bear that 
In mind ns yon rend this, The 
tiiulrnmatlc methods ni'o. the 
imnortant and effocllve ones,
’ The eommnn form nf .hoiig* 
tills Is' infections 'hepatitis, ' By 
the way, “hepnlllis" menus, 
,8poelfle,nlly, “ Inflamed liver,” ) 
Infeetlmis hepnlllis is the re- 
snlt of, a iini’tlculnr virus which 
attacks The liver, Jn.st ns, fob 
,exnm|ile, other vlricses, attack 
tile nose and throat, ns m colds, 
nr others cause luensles. , dr 
polio, or whniover. ,. , s.
The hepatitis virus is triins- 
. mitted mostly hy eontnminnted 
f(K)d or 'Water; It iirnhnhly Is, 
irnn.smltted from person to per- 
,son, imv but the fref|iieney of 
tins I.S not estnNished,
A good many people still call 
hi’imtitis "yellow Jaundice,” 
.Xciunllv laiiiKhce i,s a symptom, 
uni a rlisfase, ,)nuUdii'e-~yellnw* 
nesv of skin, eyejialls, etc, . ’ 
occiii's lo Huitc evteni in ahonl 
(trtrS— !)niTefTeir7)T 
Ro- -But jaimdlee fwi result from 
sri'qo other I'oiulltmns', tfto, , , 
Anyway, when hepatitis or-
nil f (I inn,'lid '.i.n't- iml |ir(Uty
li.in'ii liKn̂ .*(’,:ji,'’ wTth headache,
y  . ' I I ' ' .
'fever, extreme lo.ss of niipetilc, 
aching. '
The jaundice usually show.s 
’ first with a yellowing of tlie 
whiles of the eyes,. Inter ap­
pears In the skin gonernlly, 
Along with this arc dnrk .urine , 
„a'ncrda,v-colorc(l sltKils. '
The main physical sign is a 
largo, tender liver, '
There are ehomlenl tests to 
confirm the presence, of hdpii- 
tltLs, These same tests are Use-' 
fill later on in determining how 
well the pnlieiil is', recovering.
. Il is .iu'il limisnnl for Ihr 
ness lo Inst ns long as liv Mrs, 
II,B,’s ease, alid any disease 
that can pul a person to,bed for 
nine weeks Is Tmi to be taken
True, some eases are, much 
milder. But in some are more 
sovero, U Is not rnnked as a, 
"fatal disease,” In that a pa­
tient tisnally recovers, bnthepn- 
lltls does take some lives, nsnni- 
ly when the patients nre not in 
robust hcnlffi to slarr will), or 
have already 'suffered liver 
damage from other ennscs, oh', 
do, not gel n,dcqunlo care, dr 
don’t take proper preenntions 
against relapses,
Treatment I'll discuss tomor­
row; how id avoid hepatitis the 
following day,
Dear Dr. Tlirisle.snn: couple
of incnallfi'have come off 'my 
toes compciely, It seems I can 
pull them off without pain or 
itlcedlng. What would enuhe 
lhis?~Mrs, B.r,
Tiffs emi result from psoriasis 
of tile nails or other skin dis­
orders. Otiicr are
faulty I'lreiilnlloii niul low thy- 
mid activity Sometimes it is 





QUEBEC (CP) — Joseph-Oc- 
tave Therrien, a resident of sub­
urban Chateau Richer, unveiled 
an invention: he thinks could 
“revolutionize ; the automobile 
world ” .
The invention is a motor that 
runs on compressed air. which 
he said he had been working on 
for 42 years.
He got the' idea of trying to 
b u i 1 d such a motor when 
Charles Lindbergh flew across 
the Atlantic’ in 1927, he told re­
porters invited to his home. He 
was riisUirbed by the fact that 
the daring aviator had to de-, 
pond on a fuel reserve... .
Mr. Therrien said at, a news 
eonfcrcnco he has not spoken of 
his. invention earlier because it 
was not patented. Now he had 
'-patent.s:Tn both Canada and the 
'United Stales. . ■ '
The iiivcnlion was not demon­
strated but Mr. Therrien gave a 
detailed explanation.,
To start the motor, the driver 
would press a button ,to lift a 
viilve that' would allow eom- 
pressed air to flow into a box in 
the centre of the whole appara­
tus, where it would circulate. 
On the .sirlc.s of the box, 14 pis­
ton,s, would recompress the air 
to .SCI the wheels of the :car in . 
motion.
Mr. Therrien said the protr>- 
type he has built could be 
pushed to a speed o,f 490 miles 
an hour by the Ihru.st of the 
compressed air ' in the . box. It 
Cost him $1,500 to built it ,hc 
said.
Tru(Jeau Names , 
UN Delegation
OTTAWA '(CPI -  Pi’lmc Min-' 
Jsler Trudeau Friday named tlie 
Canadian'clelogniion going with 
E k l c r . n n l  Affairs Minister 
Mllcltell Sharp to the , United 
' N,nlions Cciicrnl' A s s o m b l y  
opi'iiliig ill New York Sept.’ IO, 
Vicc-chninnim of Ihe dclcgur 
lion will ,l)e Yvon Bciuilne, for­
mer ainbnssador to Brn'7,11 who; 
was named ambassador and 
Iiermnnent representative at the 
,'UN’in January.. ’ ',
Also In the clelegatlon will 1)0 
George IgiifiUeff, former per- 
mnnont rcpi'csentntlvo to, the ' 
UN, and now ambassador and 
adviser to the govortimeiff' on 
' dlHni'inameiil, , ’
Others in'the dclogiUion m e; 
—Benjamin Rogcr.s, miibassn- 
dor to Si)nin and Morocco.
—Bruce Rnnklo, ambassador 
to Venezuela,
-J-Andro Blssoniiclle, legal ad­
viser and assistant under-sccro* 
liiry of slate for external af­
fair,s, '
—Mi'.s, Itilii {'adiciix, Monl- 
' real liaison olficor,fbii' the clti- 
’ zenship braneh and president of 
the internationarrelations com- 
mlltcc of the Montreal eouncll 
of women, ‘ ■
-M arvin flelber, Toronto, an 
eKceiillve inemlM'i' of the Caiin- 
dlaii mstituic of mtenialional af-
—-,l(‘iili-I‘iei 11' (to'ei,  Ulbeiat 
MI' (oi Montieiil Dollai'd and 
' pm llaiiK’n'.ai',v nHTelm y to Mi',
By BOB BOWMAN
The equal use of French and 
English in Canada’s public ser­
vice has been an important issue 
in recent months and resulted 
in parliament passing the Offi­
cial Languages Bill. However, 
French-speaking Canadians real­
ly; broke the barrier at th e  
time of the Act of. Union in 1841 
when Upper and . Lower Canada 
united in one parliament.^
Lord Sydenham, who* was 
Governor of Canada : at that 
time, did not believe in, equality. 
He appointed 24 legislative 
councillors, but only eight of 
them were Frcnch-speakiirgr*** 
and he did not ap|X)int any 
French at all to his executive 
council. .
Sir Charles Bagot; who suc- 
: ceded Sydenham in . 1842, took 
an entirely different point of 
view with the result that a gov­
ernment was formed on Sept. 16 
with Reformers Robert Baldwin 
and Louis Hypixilite Lafontaine 
as its joint leaders. Lafontainc 
therefore became Canada’s first 
French-speaking Prime Minislo" 
although he had been arrested 
as a rebel in 1838. The govern­
ment proved to be a very sue- 
cessful experiment in Frcnch- 
English co-operation and was 
responsible for Canada getting 
responsible government. , 
Baldwin was Reform loader 
in Canada West,' as Uppei’ Can­
ada was culled after the Act of 
Union, and Lafontainc wn.s Re- 
. form leader in Canada Ea.st, 
formerly Lower Canada. They 
made a great teana. When Ln-
fontaine was defeated in his own 
constituency of Terrebonne, 
Baldwin helped him win an elec­
tion in Toronto. It was astonish­
ing in those days to see a 
French - speaking Roman Cath­
olic representing one of the To­
ronto ridings.
Lafontainc was able to return 
the favor later. Baldwin w a s . 
defeated in Toronto, so Lafon- 
. tain helped him win the very 
French constituency, of Rimour 
ski.’ '
OTHER EVENTS ON SEPT. 16:
'=-1833-i’JSobe'rt Campbell arrived 
at Red River with shc-p 
■ driven on foot from Kcn- 
;i’:ky.
1858 .indrew Bop..,.ir Law was 
born at Rextoi,,; N.B., and 
- became the only man from 
; the Commonwealth ever to 
become Prime Minister of 
Britain. ■
1868—BarkerviUe, famous Brit­
ish ■ Columbia gold niining; 
town was destroyed by fire, 
1893—Calgary was incorporated 
. as a city.
1901—Duke and Duchess . of 
York Mater King George V 
and Queen Mary) began 
visit to Canada,
1918—Prohibition came into ef-, 
feet in Ontario.
19.57—More than 6,900 employees 
, of Aliimimim Company of 
Canada began fonr-monlh 
strike at Arvida, Quebec. 
1963—Canada m a cl c largest 
. wheal sale in history lo Rus- 
■ 'Sia.', . ■
m
TO D A Y  in HISTORY
By t h e  CA;VADIAN PRESS
Scpl. 16. 19(19 . ;
Andrew Bonar l-aw, the 
only British prime minister 
born outside the United 
Kingdom, was born at, ReX" 
Ion, N,B,, 111 year,s ago to­
day—in 1858, Son of a Pres­
byterian clergyman, he was 
ccliicatod in New, Briin.swick 
ancj Glasgow, fscotlnnd, be­
fore entering business In 
Glasgow. In 1900 he left 
busihes.s and entered Parlla- 
mont as n Glasgow MP.; He 
Inter liold other scuts uild 
g a i n e d  the Conservative 
parly leadership In 1911. In 
1915 he joined the war coali­
tion ns colonial secretary 
nncl when the coalition fell 
In 1922, he became the 
prime minislcr,, '
1916—Pi’obltlnn w e n t  
Into effect In Ontario nfler a 
night when llr|uor stores and 
s a l o o n s 'S o ld  out, their 
stocks,, '
1946-r-Ileal Cnoni’lte, was 
first cleeled In Parlininenl 
•ns Social Credit member for 
Potffinc, Quo, ,
Second World War 
Twent.v-five years ago to­
day—In 1944---- the A 11 I 0 H
cros.sed the l<copold Canal 
for the second lime in two 
days repulsing a German 
cnuiiler-allnck; tiie Riis. 
lunns entorori Sofia, enpitnl 
of Biilgni'ln; Bnllsh planes 
tmmbed Kiel ,^nd nttnckcfl
r / '
arenight sweniR verv often
trat'od lo, sninc ,chi'bn,,i 
tion, and I would sugK'',st iliiii
a
Ray I ’ eri'Hull, L ibera l 
in fer. I ” )' lim  nabv-,-ie,\ m n m , B C  
...... O 'h i ■' MP*. M'lfi' '•rn a tn rs ' V ill,
>1(11 have yoiii 
kcari h, iiirludmg
di,i('i(ii iiialvt_̂  
K ( lu-»l X-l
,l)c seleeii'd liy ttie fllfferenl par- 
lii*h nil kIim'I vei ,1 III the l.*N,
BIBLE BRIEF
'Tor that yc oucht to kay. If 
(he Lord will we shall Hvf. and 
do (Ills or Uial.” James 4ll5,
Perliaiis M l’s alright lo plan 
for lomfim nv so long as you 
keep in mind who provides for
have .been left op the drawffng Fi’riv. red 
board, heeniisfi God )> a,q, left om,
“ Today is the day i,f salvation;”
Male i'\ crytliliig el*tf seeoiid. 
ary to this.
Berlin for the fifth succes­
sive, day; 30,000,,Germans 
enminaiided by Ma,),.Geii. 
I'li'ich Eisner .suri’cnclored lo 
U,S, 9th Arm y on Loire 
Itlvcr,’ ' '
New Fertilizer . 
From Victoria r  
Works In Hawaii
' V IC T O R IA  fC P ) -  I la w a lln n  
o i'H iids a re  b lo ia n in g  b r ig h te r  - 
and the g o lf ooiu'ses a re  g re e n e r 
thgnks to  a bn rk -nnd -H caw c«d- , 
blond fe r t i l iz e r  exported  f ro m  
V Ic ip rIa , ' , ,
, The m lx tn ro  eoineSi f i 'o in  
converted s a w m ill opbrn ted  b y ,  , 
la g  S h e rw ln , w h h 'm a d e  h is  f i r s t  
sales t r ip  to  H a w a ii la s t y e a r,
, i l ls  m u tlio d  o f g e tting  l l ie ro  
was ju s t a lw n l as unorthodox a,'« 
his ffi'pdnet, , l ie  waib i|i e rew  
n ic in b e r on a ynehl en te red  in
the V ie lo r ln -M a iil rime,
^ h l l o  In  M n iii,  M r, S lie i'w in  
m ol' g o lf course  a rc h ite c t J t)c |t 
Sn.vder and the  s iill ln g  sa lesm an  
pei'Hunded' h im  to' v in ll V ie lo r in  
to  see rem lllH  achieved b y  lo ca l 
golf c lubs us ing Ills p roduc t,
Mr, Sn.vfler v is ile rl and was 
Soiii on Hie soil e o iid it io iie r  
mnrlp fro m  ke lp  nnd D ougins flp  
liBi'k supp lied  l)y V iin e o iiv e r, In,- 
Inml s a w m ills ,
.hint nH .M rsShei'W ln e o m liin e d  , j  
bil.HlneSfi w ith ' p le nsu ie  m Ip'i 
sales liT p ,' he als(i i 'o m lim "d  
kiim vledge g le ii i in l ( ro ii i Im  
o tlie r liiiM 'iiesse,’, m lien ,In ,’ e.'i , ii.  
ed lii.s so il e o iid ilio n e 'i" i 
■ Involved III i im la 'i mh; i i im i- 
inn, lie d re v ' (i(piM l l i i 'V 'Y ls o ’ i,. 
gi'lilindh (oi llie  ide.i lo lu ld  I 'u ' i, ,
per’ii iir.e.l ,1. n 
,fei'lili/Ci fo r” (eiiimie,H Mr., 
Shni wifi) Mi.vs Hie hliiK o iildeiA 
to Nii|iply llie baelei'la lo eicale 
■ iiiHiiifd In mg to,I. ,'
Hi
BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION
.interest to Kelowna resi- 
>oenta is the birthday celebra­
tion of Mrs. Fred Swainson 
"who will be 90 years on Sept. 
:.17. Mrs. Swainson and her 
r^ate husband, Fred, were pio- 
■ neer residents of Kelowna for 
inor® than years. Mrs. 
Swainson lived a t Elliott 
Avenue until three years ago.
when she moved to Vancou­
ver to be near her daughter, 
Mrs. J, B. Ewing, who is 
bolding an open house birth­
day tea on Wednesday after­
noon, in honor of her mother’s 
birthday. C o n g r a tulations 
have a lr e a ^  been received 
from Premier W. A. C. Ben­
nett for the happy event.
WOMENS EDITOR: MARY GREER
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HITHER and YON
M r- J. W. Teichroeb Heads 
Koiowna Co-operative Kindergarten
The first fall meeting of the 
Kelowna Co-operative Kinder­
garten was held Wednesday at 
jBt Paul’s United Church Hall 
£with a good, number of parents 
^In attendance. Classes com­
menced on Sept. 15 with the 
three-year-old and five-year-old 
groups having a full enrolment; 
however, the four-year-old group 
has two vacancies still avail­
able.
The 25 children enrolled in 
the-Cve-year-olds’. class are in­
structed by Mrs. G. lioyd and
Mrs. Harry Makayama teaches 
the three-and four-year-olds, 
with 15 and 20 registered in the 
respective classes.
(Officers for the executive to 
serve for the coming year are: 
president^ Mrs. J . Teichroeb; 
past president, Mrs; W. Knut­
son; secretary, Mrs. L. Scmidt; 
treasurer, Mrs. R. Willis; equip­
ment chairman, Mrs. M. Tread- 
gold; observation, Mrs. L. Fies- 
sel; program chairman, Mrs. 
L. Baird; enrolment, Mrs. G. 
Aquilon, phone 764-4120.
Enjoying the company of her 
d a u ^ te r  and son-in-law and 
grandson is Mrs. R. P. Walrod 
of Abbott Street who welcom­
ed the move of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Blank and baby Paul 
from Powell River to Winfield 
recently. Visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. Blank and Mrs. Walrod 
were Mr. and Mrs. Barney Mc­
Donald of Powell River.
Kebwna visitors during the 
weekend were Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Disney of North Surrey, 
who enjoyed visiting old friends 
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hill who 
spent the summer in Kelowna 
returned to their home at Tene- 
rise, C an a^  Islands. Spain. 
Former residents of Kelowna, 
they enjoyed renewing acquaint­
ances here and spent the sum­
mer at a Lakeshore residence.
Weekend guests with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Hall, Lakeshore 
Road, were Mr. and Mrs.-John 
F. Barber, North Vancouver, 
who assisted Mrs. Hall with the 
opening of Mary Hall' Ltd. Fifty 
guests attended the opening 
preview of the new stretch and 
sew method of sewing with knit 
fabrics and others interested 
will have the oportunity of at-
ANN LANDERS
Founder o f SIECUS * 
Supported By Many
; ^v  D^ar Ann Landers: Where do 
%?30U stand on sex education in
- m e public schools? Some of my 
rjWends say it gives kids ideas
- «nd_Teads them into doing things 
~^tbey have no business doing. My 
"sister-in-law in Michigan is 
C-horrified at what her children
V—were taught last year in sixth 
-— ■grade. She described the litera- 
~~fure (complete with pictures) 
- -a s  “disgusting and filthy.” 
Yesterday I  received a mail­
ing from Dallas that knocked 
me off my chair. I t  said this 
whole campaign for sex educa­
tion is being pushedJ>jr^ Com­
munist-backed organization call­
ed SIECUS—(Sex Information 
and Education Council of the 
; United States).
According to this article, 
SIECUS was founded by Mary 
Calderone, a woman from the 
East who goes around giving 
dirty lectures at prep schools. 
The article ended up saying the 
movem ent is a plot to weaken 
our country so the Commies can 
come in and take over. What is 
SIECUS? Who is Mary Calder- 
on«j? Do you believe children 
— should be given sex education 
in the public schools? If so, at 
what age? I am confused and 
frightened. My husband and I 
have faith in your judgment. 
Will you guide us?—Sun-Times 
Renders.
Dear Readers; Mary Calder­
one is a Quaker, a Vassar grad­
uate, a physician, the daughter 
of the famfeus photographer, 
Edward Steichen, apd the wife 
of Dr. Frank CJalderbiie former­
ly with the World Health Organ­
ization. She has three daughters 
and two teen-age grandsons, Dr. 
Calderone was the National Di­
rector of Planned Parenthood 
, and founded SIECUS in 19G4. 
SIECUS is a non-profit agency 
made up of religious, medical, 
cciucntlonal and other profes­
sional loaders. Among organiz­
ations supjktrting sex education 
in the schools are the American 
College of; Ob.stntrlclans and 
GynecologisUs, The Amcrlean 
, Public Health Association. The 
American Medical Association 
and the National Parent-Teach­
ers Assoeintlon. Father James 
T. McHugh, director of the Fam­
ily Life Division of the U.S. 
Catholic . Conference described 
most of the critics of SIECUS 
as members of radical Tighten­
ing organlzatlons — mnsquornd- 
Ing under high sounding names.
, Our children are getting “sex 
education” every day of their 
lives whether wo like it or not, 
and much of the education is 
the wrong kind. They are being 
stimulated and titilatcd by TV,, 
advertising, radio, records, 
magazines, billboards and mov­
ies. flex is presented as glamor­
ous, fun—the “in thing.” 
Children must bo taught early 
ffifth grade is not too soon) that 
aex is not something people do 
for klck.s—that every sex act 
carries with I t , a solemn re- 
Bixmslblllty, not only to tho per­
son with whom ho la having 
sexual relations, but to one’s 
family, and one’s community, 
Tlio Ideal place for sex edu­
cation is at homo. Unfortunate­
ly the vast majority of. parents 
are ill-cqulpped to do the Job 
because they aro uninformed, 
; and unable‘to discuss sex com­
fortably and objectively with 
their children, I nave seen the 
SIECUS rhaterial and while I
feel that some of it is a shade 
too graphic, a great deal of it 
has merit. As with any new 
program, mistakes will be 
made, but I  firmly believe our 
children need this program. 
They are bound to profit from 
it by learning to accept their 
sexuality as a normal, healthy, 
positive, uplifting force in their 
lives.-;
tending between the hours of 
6 to 9 p.m. daily this week.
Wayne Bignell, of Kelowna, 
spent the weekend with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Bignell at Kinnaird, B.C. and 
also attended a birthday party 
for his father on Sunday.
A Toronto visitor is Mrs. E. 
C. Maile of Lakeshore Road, 
who is a guest with her brother 
and sister-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bert Bach. Mrs. Maile will re­
turn to Vancouver a t the end 
of the month, where she will 
visit with friends.
Mrs. Dorothy Britton, Federal 
Government Home Economist 
with the Summerland Experi­
mental Farm, will be in Kel­
owna Wednesday evening for 
the first in a series of three 
classes on preserves a t the Kel­
owna Secondary School. Under 
the sponsorship of the adult 
education committee, the series 
includes jams and jellies on 
Sept. 17 and freezing fruits and 
using preserved fruits in differ­
ent ways, on the succeeding 
Wednesdays. Fees for the clas­
ses which start at 7:30 in room 
203 are $4 for the three sessions 
or $1.50 each.
P e a r l s  P o p u l a r  




A social gathering was Held at 
Mountain Shadows Golf and 
Country Club by the participant' 
of Mountain Shadows Ladies’ 
Tuesday Day Club Champion­
ships. Winners were as follows: 
Low qualifier, Mrs. S. Gregory ; 
club champion, Mrs. N. Apsey; 
runner-up, Mrs. S. Gregoi^; 
consolation, Mrs. S. Bjornson; 
runner-up, Mrs, L. D. Parker; 
first flight, Mrs. M. H. Davison; 
runner-up, Mrs. J, B. Dukelow,
The next social event at 
Mountain Shadows Golf Club 
will be a mixed two ball four- 
some on Sept. 27 with tee-off 




The Kelovma Figure Skating 
Club is pleased to announce that 
Helen Flpher of Victoria will, be 
the senior skating professional 
for the 1969-1970 season. She 
a graduate of the Mount Dougla,s 
High SchooMn Victoria, and be­
fore turning professional, passed 
her seventh figure test and 
Senior Silver; Dance...............
Miss Fisher’s first year of 
teaching was spent with thi 
Quesnel Figure Skating Club 
anti last year With the Oler 
gnrry Figure Skating Club of 
Penticton. Between winter sea­
sons, she has taught at two sum­
mer skating sessions in Esqui­
mau and one at pcnticton.
Tlie club looks forward to a 
most successful skating season 
and is pleased that last .year’s 
J u n i o r  professional, Laura 
Christie, wiU also bo with It 
once again.
WANTS FIXED PRICES
V A N C O U V E R  (CP) -  .. 
group ̂ called Women Against 
High Prices will ask Consumer 
Affairs Minister Ron Basfoird 
for price regulations on certain 
foodstuffs. Elaine Posoclnikoff 
president of tho : consumer or­
ganization, eaid h(i)re mor<t than 
800 petitions demanding price 
fixation at the 1960 level will be 
circulated throughout live Brit­
ish Columbia lower mainland
NEW YORK (CP) — Pearls 
are the leading fashiem acces­
sory this fall and will be even 
more important , when the so­
cial season gets into full 
swing. Then the long pearl 
necklaces or the dog-collar 
styles wiU add glamor to 
late-day and evening dresses 
in the lovely. new brocades, 
rich velvets, crisp crepes and 
flowing chiffons.
Pearls are so important for 
fall-into-winter that many de­
signers are even using them 
as garment decorations much 
as the court ladies did in the 
16th century.
For example there’s Donald 
Brooks and his “involvement 
with pearls;” Pearls of differ­
ent sizes from five to 13 mil­
limetres—-13 is the highe'st 
number in the pearl-measur­
ing scale—are embroidered in 
graduated rows on suavely 
shaped black wool crepe or 
velvet dresses. The fitted top 
of one slim black velvet is 
embroidered in a sunburst of 
these graduated pearls.
Bill Blass even has a huge 
pearl-borrl ;red kerchief to  
wear , O'. the head or as a 
scarf or a hipline belt. In To­
ronto haute couture designer 
Maggy Reeves uses a pearl- 
and-gold design to accent the 
Juliet look qf the sleeves of a 
long black velvet gown. 
ADAPTED TO STOCKINGS
But the most sophisticated 
surprise in pearls comes from 
Burlington, a maker of stock­
ings. Its new body stockings 
tak e . to jewels, to be worn 
under diaphanous tunics and 
cover-ups. They are called' 
Heavenly Bodies apd are inr 
tended for at-home parties.
One ornamented style fea­
tures pearls rimmed with gold 
clusters on q nude body stock­
ing. It sells for the price of a 
dress. Another, > called Jupi­
ter’s Bride, is white embell­
ished with pearls interspersed 
with rhinestones., >
But rpost people wlU wear
pearls more prosaically as 
n e e  k l a c e s or brooches. 
Masses of pearls are the thing 
now—triple, at least, and with 
outsized pearls. The strands 
are in varying lengths but all 
are long.
Or, in the manner of the 
Roaring Twenties, you can 
concentrate on one extremelv, 
long strand. The closer it 
plunges to the knees, the 
more fashionable it is. Or you 
can knot it once, but low 
down.
Pearl strands are a perfect 
foil, in creamy or matchin" 
color, to fall’s new .subdued 
colors and give a million-dol- 
lar look to shaped grey jersey 
daytime dresses. Also popular 
this fall is a combination of 
long gold chains with the 
pearl ropes. And for evening 
you can forsake the long 
strands of the 1920s for the 
dog-collars of the elegant 
1880s- when pearls encircled 
the throat.
COST TOO MUCH
Naturally in this welter of 
pearls the pearls themselves 
are not real. Real pearls are 
too expensive. And it is diffi­
cult and' costly' to find sufii- 
cient pearls of the exact size 
and color to make a perfect 
necklace.
There are cultured pearls, 
almost as beautiful and not as 
expensive. Cultured p e a r l s  
are ,a modern process. ’The 
idea is simple. A small grain 
of sand accidentally produces 
a pearl in an oyster. So why 
not forcibly introduce round 
beads , into oysters? Carrying 
out this idea, whole oyster 
beds b e c o m e  impregnated 
with small beads. The oysters 
went to work and cultivated 
pearls were, the result.
Now, of course, there are 
also fake or simulated pearls. 
The Spanish Island of Majorca ' 
is one , of the best-known cen­
tres for these. It has a thrlv-t 
Ing tourist trade in its man­
made pearls.
New Pre-S(;hool Society 












School of Dancing 
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Enthusiastic parent members 
of the 2nd Kelowna Co-operative 
Pre-School Society njbt WeeJnes- 
day In the First Bhptist Church 
Hall to participate ip tho final 
preparation of this newly form? 
cd co-operative.
Following an introduction pt 
tho executive members of the 
group, president, Mrs. ptovo 
Domoche outlined the progress 
of tho group to date and wel­
comed the many volunteers for 
work parties ond arcai of re­
sponsibility for tho coming year.
The efforts of several fathers 
were on display in the form of 
storage and supply cupboards, 
paint easels, climbing apparatus 
and building blocks. Another 
group effort will be tho erection 
of a chain link fence to provide 
the children with an enclosed 
playground arc*.
A vote of thanks was given 
to St. Paul’s cooperative and 
to an anonymous donor, for the 
generous financial assistance 
and to a  local Industry for their 
donation of much needed build- 
Ing materials. All of these have
enable the group to acquire and 
construct the nccos.sary major 
equipment needs.
During the refreshment hour, 
members enjoyed mooting the 
teachers and hearing an outline 
pf their respective programs;
Mrs. Lticy Kupchanko will 
teach the four-year-olds throe 
mornings a week and Mrs. Pat 
Taylor will teach the five-year- 
olds, five mornings a week,
’Tills is a non-profit organiza­
tion entirely dependent on full 
registration to moot expenses 
and active participation by the 
parents ns they share energies, 
talents and children.
„ A few yacnncics remain In 
tho five-year-olds group nnfi 
those Interested should contact 
Mrs. R. M. Wilson at 2-6876 for 
further Information.
The Canadian 
School o f Ballet
Register Now 
764-4264
•  '. f  •GET CABLE TV FOR
BLACK KNIGHT
Multi-Channel 
-T e le v is io n -
Mo™ Color to S «  on a b le  TV 
249 Benuml Ave. rboBe 7624433
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Mr. and Mrs., W. E; Olson of 
Kelowna are pleased' to an­
nounce the forthcoming mar­
riage of their daughter, Bev­
erley Elizabeth to Randy Stuart 
Abel, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. f, 
Abel of Westbank. The weddir 
will take place Oct. 11 at 1:30 
p.m. in the Church of the Im­
maculate Conception of Kel- 
owna.
MEATLESS MEATBALLS
They ‘look, smeU and taste 
like the real thing’, say their 
developers at the University 
of Saskatchewan, but the 
meatballs in that helping of 
spaghetti psychology student 
Heather Robertson is eating, 
are made of synthetic meat.
.’The simulated m eat product 
is now ready for industry pilot 
studies; ’The simulated meat is 
developed entirety: from vege­
table sources and is higher in 
protein and vitamin content 
than real meat, costs less to 




C A T L D V E B S n u n m t
WELUNGTON, NJS.
The government has 
port of cat skins from Naw Zea,  ̂i 
land. A spokesman said Ihe aoi 
tion came in response to an ou6̂  1 
cry from cat lovers' and ' petti 1 




M ^ ie d  in a civil ceremony 
on 12 were Susan Wendy 
M a c ^ ,  only; daughter of Mi*, 
and Mrs. Fred Macklin of West- 
bank, and Douglas Glynn Cur­
rie, ^ e s t  son of Mr. and Mrs. 
DoyglM Currie of Estevan, 
Sask. ’
, FoUowing a reception at the 
home of the bride, the young 
couple left, for a short honey­
moon in Banff. They will reside 
in Saskatoon where the groom 
will resume his studies at the 
University of Saskatchewan.
St. Andrews Afternoon Guild 
Donates To Extension Of Gas
. OKANAGAN MISSION (Spe­
cial)—Nineteen members were 
present for the September meet­
ing of the Afternoon Guild of 
St. Andrew’s Anglican Church, 
which was held in the parish 
hall, Okanagan Mission. : 
Members decided to assist 
financially with the extension of 
natural gas into the church and 
parish hall. They also decided 
to hold the fall rummage sale 
on Oct. 22 in the commimity 
hall, opening at 2 p.m.
The parish bazaar was dis­
cussed. The date has not yet 
been settled.
During tea Rev. E. S. and 
Mrs. Somers thanked the Guild 
for all they had done, and Guild 
members wished them happi­
ness and success in their new 
home.
The next meeting will be held 
in the Parish Hall, Lakeshore 
Road, Okanagan Mission, on 
Oct. 9 at 2:30 p.m.
Women W ill Be Liberated 
When Day-Care Centres Accepted
VANCOUVER (CP.) — Free­
dom for women will take a 
giant leap when day care, cen­
tres for children become accept­
ed, says a mother of a five- 
year-old child.
Melody Kilian, who organized 
a co-operative day care centre 
at Simon Fraser University in 
suburban Burnaby, says “ gov­
ernment and business corpora­
tions should subsidize day care 
centres in factories, office build­
ings and universities.”
“It is an old-fashioned concept 
that women should stay at home 
while men work,” she said in an 
interview.
“As well as those who prefer 
to work there are so many 
women who must work out of 
necessity.”
Mrs, Kilian, a graduate stu­
dent in sociology, organized a 
day care centre at SFU two
M unro Suggests 
Nurses Train 
As M idw ives
ST. CATHARINES,, Ont. (CP) 
— Federal Health Minister John 
Munro says nurses should be 
trained as midwives to cut ex­
penses for patients and save 
obstetricians’ time for problem 
births.
Mr. Munro made the sugges­
tion at the International Councjl 
of Nurses in Montreal in Juno.
“It is said that the North 
American obstetrician is the 
most expensive midwife "on 
earth. Why not cut his expen­
sive caseload by instructing 
nursing students in such fields? 
That way the obstetrician could 
use his or her talents to their 
full potential.”
In the United K 1 n gd  o m, 
nurses may become midwlvbs 
by taking a year’s training in 
addition to their nursing train­
ing;, ■ ' ,
A sampling of opinion among 
doctor.^, nurses and public In 
this .Ontario city indicates tho 
idea might not bo univOrSally 
accepted in Canada.
Two obstetricians with opix)s- 
Ing o p i n i o n s  about training 
nurses have twin objections to 
being called the world’s most 
oxbensivo midwives,
Dr. John A. Belton says: 
“John Munro shouldn’t make 
slick statements like tliat. It’s 
simply erroneous.” '
He agreed, though, that ho 
docs ppend lime on cases that 
could and perhaps should bo 
handled by d'Bpoclallsl nurse.
(Ica lin g  S iilislancc: 
Shrinks Piles
A renowned reiearch initltute h iii 
round K unique healing lubiUnco 
with the abilliy to ihrlnk hemor­
rhoid* palnlemly. It rcllevei itching 
and ctlKomrnrt in mlnutei and 
ipeeda up healing o f tho Injured, 
inflamed ilsiuc.
In caia aAcr caie, wlillo gently 
relieving pain, artiial reducilon 
(ihrlnkage) look place,
M ott .important of a ll—rciulta 
were lo  thoroudh that ih it improve- 
, Rient wai maintained over a period 
o f many moniht.
A ll th ii wat accomplished with a 
healing lubtuncc (Ilio-Pyne) which 
quickly helpi heal Injured celli and 
itimulatei growth of new Umub,
Now nio-Dyne i t  offered In oinl- 
ment and tuppoiltoty form called 
-JII»pai»ioo4k^,rarA«l4dl'|ilrur»- 
atorti, iSailifacilon or your money 
rehinded.
P r e p a r a t i o n  ED
years ago. The centre cares for 
about 30 children.
“Up until that time there was 
no place for our children and 
students were liirlng individual 
baby-sitters. The amount I paid 
each month almost equalled my 
rent. /
“ We formed a group and 
planned to work through (he 
university. But we realized it 
would be months if we waited 
for authorization of a building.
“We knew about an area in 
the cafeteria so we started 
there. We just brought our ;kids 
and our;, toys and delegated 
hours of duty to each mother,”
. The group has been told it can 
use the area indefinitely.
Mrs. Kilian hopes' business 
will authorize day care centres 
in office buildings,, and allow 
mothers time off to work with 
the children.
h e m m e d  IN
This would minimize trans­
portation problems and allow 
the child to see the mother dur­
ing the day;
“While I am at university I 
see my daughter at breaks, take 
her for walks and eat lunch 
with her,”
She thinks such centres are 
good for children.
; “I don’t think the small fam­
ily concept of our society has 
boon successful; Children are 
brought up in tiny apartments, 
cooped up with their mothers 
who never see an.yone either. 
Until they attend school chil­
dren’s lives are very limited,' 
and I don’t think it's hfealthy."'
There’s an immediate need 
for action by government, she 
says. For example, women 
should bo permitted to deduct 
child care expenses from their 
taxable income.
“If a man employs, a house­
keeper he m ay'apply that ex- 
pense to his tax deduction.”
JUNIOR BEAUTY QUEEN 
DALLAS, Tex. AP) — Lauri- 
tynn Huffaker, 10, of Dallas is 
the world’s Our Little Miss of 
1969. She was chosen in the fi­
nals of a beauty and talent pag­
eant which drew 175 contenders 
ages 7 to 12 from 34 states and 
five other countries, winning a 
$1,000 college scholarship.




Friday, Sept. 19, 1969 
8:15 p.m.
Tickets at Dyck’s Drugs Ltd., 
Kelowna; Nolan Drugs Ltd., 
Vernon; Neve-Newton Phar­
macy Ltd., Penticton.
^ $3.50 and $4.50
■V
MISS DONNA CHUTSKOFF
' To all our friends in Kelowna and District 
who mourned with us the loss of our dear daugh­
ter, Donna, may we express our sincerest thanks. 
Your expressions of sympathy through personal 
visits, floral tributes, cards and kind words weto 
of great help in comforting us in our time of 
grief.




VANCOUVER (CP) ~  A new 
unit has gone into operation at 
Children’s Hdspltal, designed 
for children suffering mental 
and ,, physical retardation be- 
caii.sd of metabolic abnormali­
ties, Tho $170,000 un(t, only one 
of, its kind west of Toronto, will 




2 only. l A r  a a
Regular 250.00 ........................................  I t S oO U
DROP ARM LOVE SEATS
3 only. i - * A  A A
Regular 229.95 .......  I / V . U O
SEALY BLANKET ROCKERS
2 only. i r A  a a
Regular 179.00 .................................................................159.00
10% Off All Antiques &  Brass
S H O P P E
1157 Sutherland Ave. 3-2604
■(
For Your Shopping Convenience
FALL STORE HOURS WILL BE
Monday to  Saturday -  9 a.m. -5 :30  p.m.
MIGHT SHOPPING- FRIDAY -TIL 9 PJ«,






Dan M eydr In Kelowna 












The Salt Lake Golden Eagles 
opened their 1969 training camp 
Monday in the Kelowna Mem­
orial Arena with a light work­
out. ',.
Among those watching the 
Eagles from the stands was 
their president-owner, Daniel 
H. Meyer. He liked what he
■saw.' :■;■
Hockey to this wealthy bus­
inessman, is just a few months 
old, yet the way he talks of his 
newest investment, one would 
think,he was along with Foster 
Hewitt “in the beginning.” But, 
to Dan Meyer this isn’t any­
thing new. He thrives at being 
the best which means. knowing 
what you are doing and liking 
it; Meyer likes hockey, and 
h a s . put his business mind to 
the now business game.
DIFFERENT
The one thing Meyer stresses 
is the continuous need of chan­
ging. He believes that, “if you 
do what everyone else does it’s 
p r  0 b a .b 1 y wrong.” “Doing 
things that are different is
what makes you better than 
the next guy.”
These beliefs have been put 
to practice by Meyer and 
coach Ray Kinasewich, who 
have a mutual respect.
First of all, when Meyer , had 
the piece of .paper saying he 
owned the Eagles, he went to 
23 professional teams asking 
who would be a man for the 
job of building a team from the 
foundation up, he didn’t ask 
the usual “ who is available,” 
but who was the best man. Of 
the 23 teams, 17 he claims, 
mentioned Ray Kinasewich. 
He was not available, but was 
determined and Meyer got his 
man. ■
T h e  Salt Palace, the home of 
the Eagles-is another accom­
plishment out of the ordinary 
for Meyer. The Palace which 
holds 11;000 fans, is compared 
favorably with the Los Angeles 
Coliseum, with its carpets, 
stained glass and plush dress­
ing rooms. Meyer says because 
the Salt Lake City hockey or­
ganization is something differ­
ent, such hockey celebrities as
w dl known editor of the 
Vhockey bM e" The Hockey. 
Newa, Ken McKenzie, among 
others have chosen Salt Lake 
as their first professional hock­
ey visit this year.
Meyer does not stop at Salt 
Lake City, however, for his 
need to change; Already he has 
brought the whole of the West­
ern Hockey League into his 
scope. Along wi& Kinasewich, 
he is detern^ed to destroy the 
current reputation of the WHL 
as a  “graveyard for  ̂old bon­
es." His players a t camp in 
Kelowna are the average age 
of 23, far below that of any 
WHL team. Meyer however, 
was instrumental in bringing 
about a new rule which states 
each team must carry at least 
two rookies each year, thus 
gradually building a younger, 
more spirited brand of hockey, 
Dan Meyer is a successful 
m.''n, and as long, as he is in­
volved in hockey at Salt Lake 
City, one can be sure it too' 
will be successful. '
CANADIANS AT WSU
Head football coach Jim 
Sweeney, Washington State, 
with left to right Brock Ayns- 
i*y, flanker, and Gerry Her­
ron, defensive back, both of 
Kelowna and Tom Poapst, Ed­
monton, Alta. H e r  r o n has. 
earned the early No. 1 ranking
at Sideback, while Aynsley 
currently ranks No. 2 at' 
flanker for the Cougars. The 
Cougars open their 1969 season
Saturday, Sept, 20, at Illinois 
and then play Iowa at Iowa 
City on Sept. 27.*
Am azing M ets  Super Swat' Abendschan 
Ignores Strikeout Record
In WFC RaceBy THE, ASSOCIATED PRESS game winning streak 4-1 to
move ahead of the Dodgers, into
St. Louis Cardinals’ pitcher 
Steve Carlton earned a major 
baseball league record 19 stri­
keouts Monday night but it stili 
wasn’t  enough to beat New 
York Mets.
“The amazing • Mets’ Super 
Swat got me,” said Carlton, re­
ferring to Ron Swobodai whose 
two homers produced all of New 
York’s runs in a 4-3 victory that 
•poiled,, Carlton’s masterpiece.
Swoboda, fanned twice by 
Carlton, brought the Mets from 
behind with each of his shots— 
and both came when Carlton 
bad two strikes on him.
The triumph increased to 4% 
games the Mets’ N a t io n  a'; 
League Eastern Division lead 
over Chicago Cubs, who lost 8-2 
to Montreal Expos, and reduced 
to l l  New York’s magic number 
for, clinching the divisional title
Meanwhile, Willie Mays hit 
the 599th homer of his career in 
leading San Francisco Giants 
past .Western Division leader At­
lanta Braves 4-1, drawing that 
race even tighter.
The Giants trail the Braves 
by only one-half game and .003 
percentage points. Cincinnati 
rH e d s  broke Los Angeles’ four-
Ron Fairly drove in four runs 
with a double and his lOtb 
homer and John Bateman h it . a 
two-run homer to back Mike 
Wegener’s three-hitter as Mont­
real handed the Cubs their third 
straight loss and 11th in 12 
g^mes. I t . was the f o u r t h  
straight victory for the expan­
sion Expos, longest of the sea- 
■son., "
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Referees Q u it  
Training Cam p
third place, just one game and 
005 points back of the Braves.
The Dodgers are IV2 games and 
.009 points back of the leader.
In other games, San Diego 
Padres handed Houston its fifth 
straight defeat, 5-3, keeping the 
fifth-place Astros 54 games back; 
of Atlanta, while Philadelphia 
Phillies swept a doubleheader 
from Pittsburgh Pirates 2-1 and 
4-3.
Carlton, who struck out 16 in 
a losing effort to Philadelphia 
two years ago, said he wasn't 
aware of how many strikeouts 
h e . had until it was flashed on 
the scoreboard after he tied his 
old team record of 16 in the 
eighth inning.
Bob Feller of Cleveland In 
dians set the record of 18 stri 
keouts on Oct. 2, 1938 and Siindv T O R O N T O  (CP) Five 
Koufax of the Los Angeles world champions will be on the 
Dodgers matched it twice; while I starling .grid .wheir 20 drivers 
•Don Wilson had 18 for Houston' li”o up at Mospoii .Saturday in 
last year.'' I the Grand Prix of Canada for
Swoboda staked the Mets to al Fomiula I racing ca rs ., 
brief 2-1 lead in the fourth when
he homered on an 0-2 coiuit with 
Donn Clendenon aboard. .He iiro- 
duced the winner on a 2-2 count 
with Tomime Agee on in the 
eighth.
Twins Are Widening Lead 
As Time Is Running Oul
V Time is running out and 
Minnesota Twins are: running 
away from Oakland Athletics in 
the Ameitcan League’s Western 
Division pennant race,
'The Twins-opened lip a nine- 
game lead—witK-jusL 16 games 
left to play—after downing the 
.ytthletics 6-3 Monday night' bn 
HT)ave Boswell’s, six-hitter.
Harmon Killobrew walloilod 
, his 43rd hbnvor of the season 
and . raised h,ls .ruhs-baUed-in 
total to 131. ; ^
Elsewhere Monday night, De
trolt Tigers shut out Now York,»iv
Xl* M ^  O  A  / ’l l  AS ■ ^  T >.« .^11 ^Yankees 2-0, Cleveland Indians 
clipped Boston Rod Sox 4-1,,; Cal­
ifornia Angels bliinkod Chicago 
White Sox' 4-0, Soatllo Pilots 
ti’lmmcd Kan.sns Cit.v, Royals 3-2 
|tnd WnshinglQii Senators, o'dgedA*'
'’B altim ore Orioles 3-2.
D e n n y  M c L a i n  b e c a m e  - I h e  
w i n n i n g e . s t  p i t c h e r  i n  t h e  m a j o r s  
A v h e p  h e  w o n  h i , s  2 3 r d , g a m e ,  
p i t c h i n g  a  t w o - l i i t t e r  n g a ' i n s t  t h e  
Y a n k e e s . ' , , '
N o r m  C a s h  t r i p i b c i ' h o m o  t h e  
o n l y  r u n  - M c L a i n :  n e e d e d  i n  t h e  
t h i r d '  i n n i n g ' . a n d  t h e n  c a m e  
a c r o s s  o n  a  p i i . s . s e d  b u l l  f o r  a n  
i n a i i r n n c e  t a l l y .  T h e  s l i u l o u t  w a s  
t h e  n i n l l i  t h i s  ' . s e a s o n "  f o r  M c ­
L a i n ' ,  w h o  w o n ,  3 1 "  g a m e . s  ' l a s t  
y e a r . , '  ■'  , ;  '  ̂ .
RALLY (T,INCHES WIN
D u k e  S i m s  t a g g e d  a  l \ v o -
The drivers will be in it strict­
ly for love and money—$150,000 
in prizo.s—bccniise. Jackie Stew­
art of'Scotland has already won 
the 1969 world driver’s cham­
pionship. , , . -,,
T h e  long-haired Scotsman, 
driving for the French Matra 
foam, clinched , the title in the 
Italian-Grand Prix.Sept. 7,..
Canada was added to the 
world circuit in 1967 in honor of 
its' Centennial. Saturday,'s race 
is the third Grand Prix ip this 
ebuntry.
Slowart’s coiripclitiori is ex­
pected, to come from Graham 
Hill,, 19H8 cham'pion,, driving for 
(he British Lotus team; 1967 ti- 
tlist Denis Hulmo of New Zeb 
Iniul in a McLaren; Australian 
Jack Brabham who. won the 
1950; I960' and 1966 titles in, cars 
of hi,s bwn design, and John Sur- 
teos of England; 1964 champion.
TORONTO (CP) — Bobby 
Thompson, 20, playing his first 
year of professional football, is 
right up there with the stars of 
the Western. Football Confer­
ence,
His four touchdowns for Sas-, 
katchewan Roughriders don’t 
put him in the top 10 in the 
WFC scoring race, but a close 
look at the official Canadian 
Football League statistics gives 
a more comprehensive picture.
Thompson, who left the Uni­
versity of Oklahoma' while still 
eligible to play college ball, has 
carried 46 times for the Rough- 
riders. , :
The rushing leader, Jim Ev- 
enson of British C o l u m b i a  
Lions, has carried 127 times for 
618 yards and an average of 4.9 
yards. Thompson’s, y a r d  a g e  
total it 242, which m eans' he 
went an average o f - 5.3 yards 
every time he took the ball.
BEST PASS RECEIVER
In pass receiving, Thompson’s 
548 yards is the best in the West 
and second in all Canada only 
to Margene Adkins of , Ottawa 
and Tommy Joe Coffey of Ham­
ilton.
Thompson's longest gain by 
passing—83 yards—is surpassed 
only by the 87-yard romp of Jim 
Thorpe of Toronto Argonauts.
Thompson’s 18.3-yard average 
on passes caught is second in 
the West only to the 18,7 of 
t 0 a m -m a t e  Hugh Campbell 
Thorpe is the lop man in Cam, 
ada in this regard, with a rc- 
markablo 35.8, yards per carry 
on 14 passes caught. !
. As for the scoring race in the 
West, it's the kickers who domi­
nate; The top four, in order— 
Jack Abendschan,' Saskatche­
wan; ' Tea Gcrclai B,G,;; Larry 
Roblhsbn, Calgary Stavnpeders: 
and Dave Cutler, .Edmonlon--- 
havcii’t a touchdown between 
them. ' , ■' , '
. BRANTFORD, Ont, CP) —1 
The National Hockey League! 
will be without the services of 
20 referees and linesmen, when 
the regular season opens Oct. 11 
unless it recognizes an associa­
tion they formed this summer,
, The 20 members of the Nation­
al Hockey League Officials’. As­
sociation walked out of training 
camp Monday night saying they 
won’t ■ return until the associa­
tion receives NHL recognition.
Ian (Scot.y) Morrison, ref- 
eree-in-chief, said senior ref­
erees John Ashley and Art Skov 
and, linesmen Matt Pavelich, 
Neil Armstrong and Claude Be- 
chard are among 19 senior offi­
cials still at the special condi­
tioning camp which opened 
Monday, and ends Thursday. 
Vern Buffey, a ; senior official, 
was among those w ho, walked 
out.,' ,
M o r r i s o n  said the league 
would have enough referees to 
handle the pre-season exhibition 
games which start ■ Thursday 
when Toronto Maple Loafs meet 
St. Loui.s Blues in Ottawa.
Joe Kane, a Toronto lawyer 
representing the 28-membcr as­
sociation, said “ it is true there 
are some excellent - men still in 
camp—but there are some ex­
cellent ones who are not,” ,
and this left the league no other; 
course of action but to find re­
placements.
“This is the thin edge of the 
wedge,” he said. “ If they got 
recognition we’d never get rid 
of them. ; . , ;.
“ I think they are entitled to 
have a day or two to cool off, to 
think about it away from union 
pressure. I ’d like these fellows 
to think about where they ex­
pect to go from here on.”
Campbell said the league’s of­
ficials have “come a long way’ 
financially without any repre­
sentative organization.
He said referees make be­
tween $11,000 and $25,000 for the 
season plus fringe benefits.
ROCHE WATCHES
Among other interested spec­
tators at ' Meuday’s practice 
was Brian Roche, one of the 
two coaches of t te  Kelowna 
Buckaroos of the B.C. Junior 
Hockey League.
Roche looked with envy at 
the 36 players on the ice and 
wished he had as many at his 
own camp, which runs nightly 
all this week.
there who could probably make 
There are. a few guys out 
our club,” Roche said jokingly.
The Eagles were just skating 
and removing the summer 
kinks Monday, but by the end 
of this week both veterans and 
rookie hopefuls will have a 
clear idea of what’s involved 
in making a new team, which 
its coach and owner do not in­
tend to see pushed around by 
the rest of the league’s estab­
lished members.
Bottom Qubŝ  
In WFC Meei" 
In Vancouver
VANCOUVER (CP) -  The 
bottom two clubs in the Western 
Conference of the .CanadlM; 
Football League meet here 
Wednesday night for the :fitst 
time this season, and a berttrin  * 
the playoffs could weU go to (hf 
winner. '
With the schedule half com* 
pleted, Saskatchewan and Cal* - 
gary are way off by themselveti ; 
leaving W ii^peg Blue Bomb* t 
ers, Edmonton Eskimos and 
British Columbia Lions battling 
for the third and last playoff po* 
sition.
Right now, Winnipeg is third • 
with two wins and a tie in nine - 
games. Fourth-place Edmonton ,  
has two wins, six losses , and 
last-place B.C. has one win, 
seven losses. But both Edmon*'" 
ton victories were over Winni* 
peg, as was the lone B.CJ. 
triumph.
The Lions meet the Eskimos 
three times during the'second 
half of the schedule, starting ' 
Wednesday night, and meet 
Winnipeg twice.The path to the 
playoffs for B.C. is simple: take 
at least two, out of three from 
Edmonton and knock off Winni­
peg twice, for a 10-point season.
For Edmonton, finished with 
Winnipeg for the season, it’s 
even less complicated; defeat 
B.C. three times. That would 
give Edmonton 10 points, and 
even a double Winnipeg .win 
over the Lions would leave the 
Bombers with only nine.,
d
‘MUST FILL GAP’
In Montreal, NHL president 
Clarence Campbell said the 
league’s next move was to 
“take the nccc.ssary. steps to fill 
the gap.” , :
H e  s a i d  t h e  l o a g i ' i o  g o v e r n o r s  
h a v e  a l r e a d y  m a d e  a  d e c i s i o n  
n o t  t o  r e c o g n i z e  t h e  a s . s o c i n t i o n
^Bellies Win 
Boxia Playoffs




D o t  r o l l  
Bn.stoii 
, W a s h l n g i o i i  
N e w  Y o r k  
! plovelhnd
four run.s in' the hintli iiiiiim; to 
overtakO' Bo.ston,
Bill'Voss drove in' Ihree.'nins! 
with (1, bnse.s.loa'ded tri|ili\' unej 
of only 'three' Chiea'io , as,
California trimmed Chinir.o ■, •
Killtibrow'.s homor ciipiied a' 'Hnv M e (1 1 0 l li 1 i n and Ken 
thrcc-run Twin rally in the thlrdlTd'im teamed for Uie five-hil 
Inning and nitraeted a standing I ' '
ovation from the crowd of 26,197' (lene liriibeiulei;, won lij,; I'lilr 
St Metropolitan S(ncii>im, ' , game, lupsl over for an expau-
' Mon,:, leiiin 'pltehei', n.s Senttlo 
edged KunsaR Clly, Brahemler 
limited, the Royal.'t, to .ihree im.s 
in Koveh iiuiinga yllli lV|i'j;i')
SognI finishing up,
Brabender also .snored 
eventual , winning run for Uie,
Pilots aflgr lie singled; jn 'the 
eighth, wa.s Haerlfleed t(),se„('oncl Now York
Aimirjcan LfinBue, ' 
EnsleVp Division
W L Pet. GBL
0 2  4 6  . 6 6 9  . —  
8 4  6 3  '  . 5 7 1  1 7 ' / i  
7 8  6 8  „ W 4  2 3  
7 7  ' 7 1  „ ' ) 2 0  2 5  
7 2 , 7 . 5  . 4 9 0  2 9 V 2 
5 8  n o  , 3 0 2  4 4
Top scorers:
POMER FOLLOWS I)odW;E
Hod Carew tl'g third
jlUr ' nn infiolcr single , and’ 
»chcd third wlien pitcher Uol- 
Flngcrs throw wild. Then 
Tony Oliva doubled him home 
»nd KiUebrew followed wltif his 
homer, ' ' ,  '
Klllebrew opened the sixth 
with'a slliglo.iincl came arouiul 
on Cc.snr Tovar's dov|blo and a 
Bltcrifice fly by Leo Cardenafi. 
The Twins added two more runs 
In the eighth on Singles by 
•ftovar and Bo.swell.,
Rick Monday, in hi* second )U 
bill Since hrcaklnB! his hgnd 
Aug, 10, ripped ,a iwo-nin homer 
















Swam, E . ' '
Keeling, C 
Cplehour, E '
C a m p b e l l ,  SaBkatchowan: 
Young, B,C„ and Thompson, 
Ra.sk,, all tied with 24 points on 
four touchdowns.
. I l D . ' l
, 5 4 1
. 4 - 1 1








W a y n e "  t ; ’ | ' ) m e r ' s C hleagb 
.St,Louis 
I ’ i U . s b u r g h  
P h lln d o lp h la  
Moiuroal
and scored on 
lilt. ,
Mike Epstein'.*) iwo-dm, tw o  
run trip le tied tha game for 
Washlnglon In tlie eighth Inning 
and tile Senators pmshed ncross 
a run on Hornle .-Mlen'.-i dmibU'| Ailanln  
and Ed Urlnkmaiv'.') to San Frunelseo
bent n a llim o re  In the niiuh. H i e ' c'im .j„|,.,|j 
lo,-;,s viuli'il an 11-name wmmm; ] Aiigelcs 
s t r e a k  for Hnltiinore'a ‘Ilm  '
N’allnnnl League 
Eastern Division
W’ L Pet. GBI
80 .58 .005 — 
,85‘ 63 ..574 
78., 68 .537 
77 60 ,527 
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. , 5 5 4
, 5 . 5 1
, 5 4 0
„ 5 4 . 5
, 5 1 7
.313
TD C EG S r ts
0 21 15 8 ,74 
0 8 11 ,7 48 
0 14 9 4 45 
O' '6, 0 7, 40 
0 0 0 0 36 
0 8 8 
5 0 0 
5 0 Q 
,5 0 0
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C, 
(CP)—Wayne Goss scored 'four 
goals Monday to load Now 'Wcsl- 
minstor to a 12-0 victory over 
Coquitlam Adapacs in the West-j 
cni Lacrosse Association final 
bcfni’c:; 3,700 fans, ■
The Salnionbellios took the 
best - of - seven .soidcs In four 
straight ignmos tO' win a berth 
Ip the Capadinp Professional 
||mflPnl 'Stprtipg. Sept, 22 at, the 
^Olhnme of, the Eastorp wlnper.ao, ------- ........... .—
30
SALARIES INCREASED
In the last three years, sala­
ries for top officials increased
32.5 per cent, he said, while pay 
for middle-level officials has in 
creased 59 per cent and lines 
men’s salaries have, gone-, up
50.5 per cent.
“If the NHL wishes to provide 
its patrons with less than the 
best of officials then that will be 
their choice,” Kane said in an 
interview. '>
“Can you imagine the trouble 
that would cause? Imagine peo- 
ble who have never handled a 
pro game going into Montreal 
or Boston. We have enough 
trouble now getting our, experi­
enced guys to handle games in 
Boston.” '
Kane, a former president of 
the Central P r o f e s s i o n a l  
League, said the officials have 
ns; much right to an association 
ns Campbell, a lawyer, has to 
belong lo a law society.
“ It is not up to Campbell to 
tell them , who they will assocl 
ate with.” , '
He said the association’s aims 
will be outlined at a nows con­
ference Wednesday.
,He said most officials were 
reluctant to walk out. But, after 
being rejected by the NHL 
several times, they saw no 
other way. . '
Volleyball Teams 
To Register Soon
Mixed volleyball groups are 
asked to get together teams 
for the coming season. - 
Teams are to r e g i s t e r  
through their captains, at the 
Parks and Recreation office 
before Sept. 20, so that a sche­
dule can be drawn up. Games 
will be played on Tuesday and 
Thursday nights and anyone 
who is interested in good fun 
and exercise is welcome.
The parks and recreation of­
fice is also in need of qualified 
personnel for the winter gym 
-prpgram which include gym­
nastics, basketball and boxing. 
Interested parties are asked to 














By THE CANADIAN TRESS
REMEMBER WHEN . .  .
Sunny Jim BpUomlcy, St. 
Loiils Cardinals first base­
man, set a major league 
record 45 years ago todays 
in , 1024—by bntllhg la 12 
runs in one game. Playing 
against Brooklyn Dodgers. 
Boltoiiiloy hntl a porfi'ct 
-slx-for-slx record and the 
Cards won 17-tl ,
'DU'ES.WIN ' 
fJT, ANDREWS, N.B, ((jP) -  
Phil Ooyottq and Al) McDqnnld 
tallied twice onoh Monday ns 
(ho Nnliounl Hockey L.eiigue Si, 
Louis Blues downed their Kan­
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s m is n  m
m llpholstory 
•  Flooring 
•  Carpet* •  Drapery 
524 Bernard Ave.. . 2*334)
WITH ' ' ). <((' MU
).t
the b a rb e rs h o p
on the courtyard
Specializing In Men's Hairpieces
E . \ i  1 ; i ,  I v e  d l . s t r l l n i t o r  ' f o r  Q u a l i t y  C u s t o m  H a n d , . m a d e  
Bn hiner llulnifieccs.
NO. fi MOS.MC CENTRE -  111!) S’l. TAD. ST. 
ill HtuiMyling Jelfplione  763-4621)
C I G A R E T T E  T O B A ^ C ^ ^
iL iC D O N A lS i/ *n i
ANp EXPORT ClGARETTt PAPERS
r
s
•  FIRST, bccauae It enables him to be In 
bueincBS for hlmaolf In spare time, thui 
earn money for clothoB, sport#, hobbioi 
and good times—'and luld to his savInK# 
fundi
SECOND, because of the practical bus- 
Incfls experience he's gaining, by serving 
customers, selling' newcomers, collecting 
money and keeping books — the four rnost 
valuable of all modern business skills 1
HIS parents are thankful, too, that hli 
dally route tasks and responsibilities «u:e 
helping him form fio many of the sound 
habits and manly traits essential to suo- 
cossl Does YOUR son have a route?
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
MMOONOMINT









IDR . JO SEPH  
OOMSTAHTINE CARPUE
{l7&4-IB4G)or LONDON, ENGLAND,
WHO IN 1614 BECAME THE FIRST '  
EUROPEAN SUR6E0N TO PERFORM 
PLASTIC SURGERY ON A 
HUMAN NOSE, WAS INSPIRED 
BY THE WORK OP PHYSICIANS 
IN MCtENT im iA -  
CRIMINALS . IN INDIA WERE 
PUNISHED BY HAVING THEIR , 
HOSES CUT OFF - ANt> MANY HAD 
IH M  RiSrORED S f PUYSIK SW O tRf
• W. m̂,4
‘IjlLeRlCA*’
SPn'*  ̂ STONE
, N E A R  M A H A B A U P U R A M /  





^  H U B E R T . '
I  SAW A PRESS 
, I  L lk E P  F O R ^ 4 C ^  
BUT I  BOUGHT 
THIS OWE FOR 
«  20  INJSTEAP.'
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Iranian Students In U.S. 
Brought Home For Summer
TEHRAN (CP) — The pic- 
ture displayed on the front 
pages of Iranian. newspapers 
showed . mmiskirted Iranian 
co-eds from the United States 
and thesr male counterparts 
dancing Western-style at a 
c ^ p  at Ramsar on the pic­
turesque Caspian coast.
In t h e background was 
Majid Rchnama, the minister 
of scientific research and high­
er education, gamely clapping 
to the beat.
The minister was not cam­
paigning for his party. He, was 
there to see that the students 
really enjoyed themselves. It 
was-part of a plan whereby 
seven to eight planeloads of 
Iranian students in the United 
States are brought home by 
chartered Iran Air flights 
every summer.
They are taken to parties 
such as the one illustrated 
and, in more serious vein, 
given conducted tours, shown 
various development projects 
and the future job opportuni­
ties, that await them at home, 
and in general kept in touch 
with the country’s progress.
1I.4RNES8 SKILLS
Aim of the plan is to per­
suade the students, after they 
have completed their studies 
abroad, to return home and 
participate in their country’s 
development, instead of stay­
ing on in well-paid jobs in the 
West as iiftellectuals from de-, 
velopirig countries often do.
Iran is the first Middle East 
country to try to beat the 
brain dram in a positive and 
realistic way. ,*-For instance, 
there is an arrangement be­
tween Pahlavi University and 
the University of Pennsylva-. 
nia to help Iran recruit stu­
dents from anywhere:, in the 
United States.
When the country needs, 
sa3’, a chemical, engineer with 
a PhD, the university here 
writes to a contact man in 
Pennsylvania UrTIe in turn 
sends out application forms to 
all chemical engineers with 
the required qualifications, 
from a list of Iranian scholars 
he has.- The completed forms 
are then . sent back to Iran, 
where the final choice is 
made. . ■ ,v
Iran has also increased the 
student-contaet staff at its 
embassy in Washington. And 
there is a placement office in 
Tehran, where the needs in 
foreign-trained b r a i n s  and 
skills, of both government and 
private e n t  e r  p r i s e s ,  are 
recorded.
TURNS INTO OVERFLOW
This was set up simulta­
neously, with a fact-finding 
mission sent, to Western coun­
tries to find out how many 
Iranian students are studying 
what, and when, they are ex­
pected to c o m p 1 e t .e. their 
courses. The official total is 
27.000, including 8;000. in Ihe 
U.S., 5̂,000 in West Germany, 
3,000 in Britain and 246 in 
Canada: But > officials > believe 
IliiU many .who left-on=‘non-stu­
dent passports have not been 
counted. (
Recent studies in Middle 
East countries have: shown' 
that- in many cases the brain 
drain is not a drain at all. but 
an overflow. There is an over­
production of specialists in 
certain fields and they cannot 
find Jobs at hoiTte because the 
country 'has not reached th e  
stage of development where 
their talents can be placed.
 ̂ In some cases the country 
allows them to take jobs 
abroad and obtains some cash 
benefit through; the remit­
tances in foreign exchange 
which they send home. The 
United Arab Republic in 1967. 
began a policy of permitting 
emigration of ., its specialists 
for just this reason.
But in Iran, because of the 
rapid . pace of development, 
the gap between the brains 
overseas' and the job avail­
ability at. home is rapidly 
closing.: Both Iran and its in­
tellectuals abroad can only 
benefit by the proper organi­
zation being set up to bring 
the specialisls back.
A good many Middle East­
ern students frankly admit 
that the monetary, incentive 
keeps them abroad. They may 
be offered $1,000 a month in 
the U.Si compared to S250 at 
home for'the equivalent job. 
Some do insist, however, that 
money isn’t everything. And 
while the salaries are high in 
. the West, so is the cost of .liv­
ing.
Besides, some students say 
that in their jobs abroad they 
are mere ciphers in a large 
corporation. Back home they 
know they can be big bosses 
in their own rights. That pro­
vides incentive enough for 
many to return, provided they 




VANCOUVER (C Pl-A  union 
official Sunday said Dn Gordon 
Shrum, British Columbia Hydro 
and .Power Authority cha irm an, 
is trying to deny employees of 
the Grown, corporation' the right 
to free collective bargaining*
Ron, Bone, president of loGalj 
378 of the Officc'^incl Technical 
Employees Union, was referring 
to a Saturday statement by Dr 
Shrum that B.C. Hydro would 
accept binding arbitration to 
avoid a walkout by work'ers who 
voted 86 per cent in. favor of 
strike action.
The 2;300 workers have been 
negotiating- with B.C. Hydro for 
six months but no details of'pro­
posals or demands have been 
released.
Meanwhile, Andy .Kolowich,. 
nationa] president of the long- 
shoreinen’s union, said Sunday 
he, doesn’t expect a strike, m 
B.C. ports and said talks: would 
continue with maritime em­
ployers today,
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By II. JAY BECKER 
(Top Rccord-Ildidcr in Masters’ 
Ihcllvldual Championship Play)
; North dealer. ,
.Neither side' vulnerable. ■ 
N O R T H  
KJ"",
¥ 8 4  .
♦  K  Q 6 4 2 
, + K Q 6 5
WEST EAST
♦  962 ; 4  8753
¥•19753 ¥ K 6  2
♦  7, ♦  A109 8
♦  A 109 7 4 4 2
SOUTH
♦  A Q 1 0  4 
¥  AQIO ’
♦  J 53  
4  J8 3
The bidding:
N o rth  r ^ is t  .South W est
1 4  ' Pna.i 1 4  Pass
2 4  Pass 3 N T
.O poiiing lond>~flvo  o f h i ' i i i ' ,  
W hen n c o n tra c t can be g i'in r- 
anloocl by  a p a r t ic u la r ,  m e thod  
Ilf p la y , i t  .siniKls to  reason th a t  
it w ou ld  b e 'w ro n g  to  adop t any 
.other lin e  o f p la y  th a t whuld ! 
Ito p a rc lizo  the  c o n tra c t, T ito  
p r in c ip le  i.s.se lf^evld 'ont, b u t it  Is 
m iieh  e a s ie r , ip  e x ix iu n d  th a n  
app ly , , "  , :
T a ke  lid,*; hand w h e re  W est 
leads a: h e a rt and E a st p i’oduoca 
d ie k in g  H ow  shou ld  d e c la re r 
p la y  the hand?
I f  South , pi;()ceed.s w ith o u t  
th o ugh t, he wln.s w i t l i ' t l i o  nee 
and / leads a ’ d ia m o n d  to  the
queen, losing to the ace. Back 
comes a heart and West's suit 
becomes established. When it 
turns out that the diamonds arc 
divided. 4-1, South finishes down 
one because West has thO' ace 
of clubs as an entry for hi.s 
hearts.
The result can bo attributed 
to bad luck, no doubt, since it 
lakc.s an unlikely combination 
of the East-West cards to de­
feat the contract, but this view 
is only partially correct.
This i.s one of those hand.s 
whore declarer can control the 
outcome by playing his cards 
correctly, and luck Is not proi> 
erly a factor, '
'To, insure ihe contract South 
Wins the king of hearts with the 
ace, plays a spado tO'the king,' 
and Icnd.s a low dinmoiul frmn 
dummy. If East has the ace and 
goes up. South has at lea,st nine 
trick,s. If. En.'it has the aco' and 
doe.s' not go up,. South wins with 
the jack and forces out Iho aco 
of, clubs to giiarnntco nine 
tricks.
If We.st has the ace of dia­
monds. he cannot cffcclivoly ro 
turn a heart after winning tlic 
jack. Anything else West re- 
Inrns givo.s declarer time tr 
build, up hla clubs before tbe 
heart,< car) bo e.stabllshocl,'
Superficially, It docs not seen' 
iipixirttml wliolhcr,Iho first dia­
mond ,onu conies from, do. 
claler’a hniul or dummy’s, but 
nctiinlly, the contract stands 01 
falls on this ntic decision,
YOUR HOROSGOPE
I'OU TOIMORROW
I Duii't waste lime on nnn-es- 
''dniial.s during Wednesday's 
early / hours, Planetary Influ­
ences, then will be highly propl- 
liuu.s for' getting "big" things 
done, make the most of tliem, 
Diit'ing the P,M,, there Is a ixts- 
slbi'ity of hearing some good 
nows, from alar,
IFOR THE BIRTHDAY 
p i f  lomorrow is .votir birthday, 
s'tnir horoscope shows fine ill* 
fjicniinns of iiioiieiary gain, ca­
reer advancement and Increased 
■irestlge Itcforo another birthday 
has ' rolled around. Yon may 
have to woii:' a little harder 
It,inn iiMial i.» gain all, Ihesi 
I'eni'fii,*!, Hint .Nho\ildi>r a few 
'"lire n'--isti)siiiilitles, but' the 
; ,\M'n ('(fort ,,',liinilil nm prove Iim’
burden,•lonie'mul the in-iill.s will 
be'vein niui'h worthwhile
I  '■ K H V I, N  8 A U 
B  \ '  F Y, ,8 P  r  I .  K  , -
n V j  K n n
V F K s c Y
al p.'un between J)r>rD F P D Q  S P
V • Mill |l|u|.r ,'i ri ir bM’.fi T .F  A Vi ’■H:i..«nN H Mt'OH
finnt,
, ,  ............................  1 n'
Mar ,q.: f'lrther moiltesr,'’ ad- 
vnivcemerit ’ in .lime and July; 
and I'Si I'llcii; oi ilintundU'S fi 
'mi'ioviii^ vomi lOeniptpidnsI
•''•''■'I 01' M.v n'iiif A .Ku*'i ’ f’l fk-
l iv e  w o rk e rs  In 'a l l '  lin e s  - -  but 
e.M ieb la lly  llinse. In Ihn ' l i te r a r y  
fie ld -~ s h m ild ' o xp c rle u c e  a ' g e n ­
e ra l ly  good year, w ith  o u is ta n d - 
In g ly  p ro d iic tive  p e rio d s  lh d |. 
ca ted  hetw t'cn  now  a tid  mid 
J a n u a ry ;  also n e x t June ,
Personal rclationshi|>s should 
Iw exceptionally hnrrnontou 
during Ihe  next 12 months, w>u' 
very strong emphasis on senu 
mental inlere,M.Y Mo.st au.Mpic. 
Imm periods along theso lines' 
'Hie balance of this m onth, Nn- 
v(!ml>or,‘^  January, M ay, late 
June and Into July, Most propl- 
tinus cycles for travel niul. Inter- 
esiing Rrti'inl iictivillysi Betweei 
now aial la le ' NoYcmlau', h, 
D ciem la 'r, next July and' Aug  
U.si, lYon'i let a |x»ssljile chanr 
in ym ir home cut iroiimi'iiti next 
,Iul> rfliuc  ) HU any rli■•may 
.Such a ehnuRe, If nbrcNsaiyi, w lr
A child,'txirn on thl,'* dnv will 
he t'l.dowcd Willi,great ycrsattl. 
ity; could luereed ns n writer-; 
e.•.|l«•('lnlly on technical subjecl.i 
,is til) an hcolog|.|'or invc:tmiu ' 
bsnkc!'; mnv t'itn 'o .n'M as a; 
•as 01,81 iv'n, I • '
W6HAVE TOr 
PO 50/V6eTHIN®
. ZVt C E A ^
A  FARA\ V£f4tCLE RjLIS H IN G  
TO T>4E S C E N e .- .  T H E Y  




EELOWNA DAILY COTOUEB, TUBS., 8EPT. M,
\ kooWi iH eR e* H g i-P  NOW i OPEN^THe 
POOM'








OR m  MOVE THAT ■WT'" 
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE 
EYPELSOU.





HELP M E  S B L B C r  
' A BOUQUET FOR OMA- 
TOOAYIS OUR •< 
ANN IVBW ARY
THE CARKLA’nOMS ARE E ISM T . 




WHATCAN I O ET 
FOR TWO DOLLARS5 1-2-
FOR TWO CXJLLARS I 'L L  
L E T  TOU S M E L L  M Y  
AFTER-SHAVE 
LOTION
YOU MAY BECOME THE'KE/ , 
PERFORMER IN THE'LITERARY 
EVENT OF THE PECADE, MIS5 
OONES.TOBY READE- WHEREVER 
HE IS - HAS WRITTEN ONE 
OFTHE...
...6REAT BOOKS
O F A L L T iM E /l
HERE'S "THIS IS WHERE _  , ,  ,
I  LIVEANPI CHALLENGE k  
YOU 4- ONCE STARTED-^?
TO PUT IT POWN! ■
REAP IT,.MY PEAR!
IT'S worth everything
IN THE WORLD TO ME... 
WILL YOU TAKE THE
i ’t',





m m -TtiiTnyutH Wr Kmi fW i>n ruf
__




I  VBF...I WANTEC? TO \,\'AKE 
V UP PORAtPRiNR
— ^ o F  w a ter :
,11 T 3 _ J
Vv, W i t h o u t 7
' (SAUL ANR WAKE '7 ' t
■p*
ZZL
WOW/ YOU BEEN  
TO  A  W A P  ?, 7'^*-
'I
I'VE .BEEN , 
TO (SCHOOL
A^U3T BE THE Y  
SCHOOL I , ' '
THE, SCHOOL qr.HAPO
K NO CKS f <y
.V’C eitt '
Ul
P A R K IN Q  T IC K E T S  T 
DON'T O L A M E
i|i X m c ' a b icm o m / 'J
a :
KNOW  A N Y T H IN G  
A BO UT THCT
T I N ^
(^M .OCAR-
I FOB a  or.'TH E
o r n c t R  S A ID  I
C O U LD 'M AIL THEM  
IN.'"11 '— ’ y—  Hi
, , i!
HP^W KYDOtlT \  
T f  YOU OPEN A  J  
J  CHARCK t T ' 
!'• a c c o u h t /
VAOE t  iXlAWNA DmT COVBIEB, TITE8.̂  8ER. If, ISM
lEPTEMBERTURtK EVERYTHING GOLDEN-EVEN OPPORTUNITIES FOR WANT AD READERS-2-444S
N Anyone Gan Hit With n Kelowna Daily Courier Want Ad!
BUSINESS
SERVICE DIREQORY
GOODS & SERVICES — WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
TEACHEBS, NUB^PS AND OTHERS. 
detUios fnrnUbed accommodatloiu. our 
new completely furnished building was 
constructed lor both summer and win* 
ter rentals. Completely insulated, car* 
peted. electric' beat, cable television. 
Avallabln September 1 to June 28. No 
children. Canamara' Motel. Lakesbore 
Road. 76M717. II
LARGE'DELUXE THREE BEDROOM 
suite. Wi baths, wall to wall carpet 
and drapes, undercover parking, land* 
lord pays aU utilities except phone. 
Quiet, ciose' in location at Nassau 





KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—542*̂ 411 
Residence 542-4320 or 766-2330 
LAVINGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.
SPECIAL — Old sawdust for 
-mulching in gardens. Shavings. 
Available while they last at no 
.charge. • ■ ■.
BUILDING SUPPUES









North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
"We Guarantee Satisfaction'*
ONE BEDROOM SEMI BASEMENT 
suite, private entrance, stove, rclrlg* 
erator and utilities Included. $110 per 
month. ,No pets. Ten minutes from 
downtown Kelowna, HolIydeU Sub­
division. Telephone 76S-S351. tf
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
Williams
Moving & Storage (B.C.) Ltd. 





Your Bapco & SWP Dealer 




"Flowers with a Touch of 
Magic” from -
Garden Gate Florists
Harold and Peggy Roe 
1579 Fandosy St.
763-3627
Flowers lor every occasion.
City Wide Delivery 
and FTD.
T. Th. S tf
PROUD FATHERSI WHEN THAT new 
■on or daughter is bom. let The Kel. 
Qwna. Daily Courier assist you in tell' 
Ing the good news. Our friendly ad' 
w riten win assist you la wording a 
Birth NoUcei for only $2.00. The day 





Get free estimates for odd jobs 





. PLUMBING - HEATING 
New Installations & 
Remodelling 
Hot Water and Steam Heating 
763-3374
T, Th, S tf
"WHITE. Passed aw ay: on Mondayi 
’Sepf,'15th, . Mr. Sydney . Walter White 
aged 86 years, late of 2241 Speers- St. 
Sunrtvlng Mr. White is his-loving wife 
Janet , in Kelowna and several neph­
ews ' and nieces in . Eingland. - Funeral 
Service will be held from Day’s Chapel 
p{ Remembrance on Thursday, ,Sept. 
18th at 1:30 p.m. Rev. R. S. Leitch 
will conduct the service, interment in 
the' Garden of Devotion in Lakeview 
MemorlM Park. Day's Funeral Service 
are in charge of the arrangements. 39
4 . Engagements
OLSON-ABEL — Mr. and Mrs. W. F. 
Olson of Kelowna are pleased to an­
nounce the. forthcoming marriage of 
their daughter, Beverley Elizabeth, to 
: Mr. Randy Stuart Abel, son of Mr. and 
Mf*. W. S, Abel of Wcslbnnk. The wed­
ding will take place October 11, 1969 at 
1:30 p.m. In the Church of the Immacu­
late Conception, Kelowna, 39
5 . In JAemoriam
FEARNLEV — In loving memory of a 
dear lather, Albert Fcarnicy, who pass­
ed away September 16, 1968. '
"Ever Remembered'’. .
—Sadly missed by his daughter,




JACK GRAF HEATING St 
SHEET METAL -  
765-6296
T, Th, S tf
BATON TWIRLING -  JOIN THE KEL- 
owna High Steppers. Register now. for 
beginners, or ’ advanced classes. Also 
dancing lessons in . tap. highland. : or 
Russian. . Taught by Blanche Scott. 
Downtown location. Batons available. 
For more information, telephone Helen
6 . Apts, for Rent 20 . W anted to Rent
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES! 
stove, refrigerator, broadloom. drapes 
and cable television. Apply Suite No. 
102. Snt|ierland Manor. 560 Sutherland 
Ave. ■ , ■ - . tf
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED. 
room suites, 890 - $120 per month. AH 
utilities included. $50 damage deposit 
required. No pets. Kokanee Beach Motel; 
Winfield. tf
MODERN ’TWO AND THREE BED 
room . suites available October 1. Or­
chard Manor Apartments, 1181 Bernard 
Ave. From $145 to $165 per month. 
Telephone 763-3496. tf
DOWNSTAIRS UVING QUARTERS IN 
modern home, self-contained, suitable 
for . couple, Available immediately. 




300 - 400 sq. ft, 
ground floor, on permanent 
basis, would consider sharing.
PHONE 763-5196
40
21 . Property for Sale
EXECUTIVE BUSINESS COUPLE 
require one or two bedroom home.. 
Lakesbore preferred, .not imperative. 
Best of references. No children. Reply 
to Box B982 The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier.. : . . '.f. 43
WANTED TO RENT — 4 OR 5 BED- 
room home, Okauagan Mission. Tele­
phone 762-4526 days. 764-4936. evenings.
■ ,'.tf
REQUIRE 3 BEDROOM FULL BASE- 
ment home for November 1,. occupancy 
for businessman and family. Please 
phone Jim  Barton 4-4878 or at office 2- 
3146. 39
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE REQUIR- 
ed- by October 1. Two children. Kel­
owna area. Telephone 763-4104. 41
2 1 . Property for Sale
COMMERGIAL BUILDING
Situated on Leon Avenue, we offer for sale a concrete 
block building sited on a 50’ x 120’ lot. Building has 
approximately 3500 square feet and is gas heated. Leased 
• at $375 per month, but physical possession can be had by 
September 1, 1970; FuU price $57*500.00 with $32,500 to 
handle. MLS. ‘
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNABD AVE. R s a ltO P S  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call ■
J. Klassen ..........2-3Q15 C. Shirreff 2-4907
P. Moubray . . . . . .  3-3028 R, Liston ___ .^ . .  5-6718
F. Manson . . . . . . . .  2-3811
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FURNISH- 
cd units. Cable television. Private tele­
phones available. No children. Tele­
phone 762-4225, Beacon Beach Resort. 
Also daily and weekly rates. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES. 
Stove, refrigerator, broadloom. drapes 
and cable television. Adults. Century 
Manor. 1958 Pandosy St. Telephone 763- 
3685.
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
available lor rent,' completely self- 
contained. Sunny Beach Resort. Tele­
phone 762-3567. 41
UNFURNISHED TWO B E D R O O M  
basement suite, wall to wall carpets. 
Private entrance, $125 with utilities. 
Telephone 765-5289. 41
Immediate Possession
By owner, a- beaut, spacious 
4 B.R. split-level home less than 
one year old, carpeting through­
out including rumpus room, 
large decorating brick wall di- 
ivides. living room from kitchen,
! stove and oven are built-in this 
[brick wall,, 2 stone fireplaces, 
sliding door to sundeck, 2LA 
baths, landscaped, cedar shake 
I roof, carport, Vz block from 
boat launching. Asking $28,000, 




; T^is two bedroom stucco bungalow is perfect for 
either. Cosy living room, large kitchen with eating 
area, enclosed back porch/utility area, and large 
well-insulated,, walk-in cooler. Full set of storm 
: windows, permanent type awnings, matching
. garage and fenced garden with three fruit trees, 
and easy walking distance to shops and churches.
. This is an outstanding buy with just $3,500 DOWN 
and good terms.
“CALL A WILSON MAN"
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE '762-3146
Austin Warren 762-4838 Jim Barton 764-4878
41
FOR RENT. IMMEDIATELY. ATTRAC- 
tive ground floor suite, two bedrooms, | 
in Casa Loma area. No pets or child­
ren. Telephone 762-2688; .after 6 p.m. | 
763-2005. ; i tf
REGINA HOME
and PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR EXCHANGE FOR A 
KELOWNA HOME.
TWO BEDROOM UPSTAIRS SUITE, 
very private, not * recommended for 
small children. Telephone 762-4622 days „  
or 762-4728 evenings.; Immediate oc- J R - K . , 1 72 StOreySCompletely 
cupancy. ; tf | redecorated in and out; corner
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HiGHRiSE loL, fenced, landscaped. ’69 taxes 
at ■ 1938. Pandosy now renting deluxe. 1 $213. Clear title, very close tO
pefs-^-^etphonl separate.^schools
'churches, swimmmg pool, col-
m  BATHROOMS, _3-BEDROOM FIVE- legiate, bus stop, clinic, stores, plex on McKenzie Road, Rutland. Elec- j  i-
trie heat,' washer-dryer hook up, No 1 
pets.; $135 per month.. Some children
welcome. , Telephone 762-7725. tf PHONE 763-4067
TWO BEDROOM UPSTAIRS APART- 
ment. semi furnished, private entrance, 
electric heat. Not suitable for children. 
Immediate possession. Telephone 762- 
6429 after 6 p.m. tf
43
HOTEL IN NORTH 
GREAT POTENTIAL
TWO ROOM FURNISHED SUITE IN 19 ”
Rutlandt suitable; for one or lOCStions in In© ProvinCG,
people. $60 per month, all. utUities paid. Commercial fishing all year 
Telephone 762-8167. “  round on a major highway. 9
Donnelly, 762-6229. 43
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
ples. from Canada*, largest carpet sel­
ection, telephone Keith McDougald, 
764-4603. Expert installation. service, ; tf
12. Personals
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
762-0893 or 765-6796. In Winfield 766- 
2107, ■
Is there a drinking problem In your 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 762-7353 or 
766-5286.
IT’S NEVER TOO LATE! ANYTIME 
Is the right time but now is the best 
time to register your child with Ella 
Stonnell for tap and baton lessons. 
Telephone days, 764-4806; evenings 764- 
•1795. , ^  51
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK, now 
address' Sto, 15 Breton Court, 1292 
Lawrence Ave,'; 762-4730. "Grnvp mark- 
>rs in everlasting bronze" for all cem­
eteries. ' ' ; tl
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
WANTED: RIDE FROM ;WINFIELD
to Capri, and return, i Monday through 
Saturday, Leaving Winfield arouhd 7:0(1 
a.m. and leaving Capri around 5:00 
p.m. Telephone 766.2362 or 762.3384. tl
SCHOOL FOR , UKRAINIAN FOLK 
dancc.s. Children, six years and older 
accepted , without charge. Interested 
p.irtlcs apply, A. N. Boychuk, 1045 
Lauricr. Telephone 702.2253. ’ ' 40
LARGE ONE BEDROOM SUITE WITH acres o f land and 3 bed. home 
refrigerator , and stove, all utilities in- Full price Of $135,000 with flex- 
ciuded. Telephone 762-7021 aft^r 6 P.m.|ibie terms for more information.
P103S0 c s l l  *
Marie Fendelet . . .  244-0220available October 1. All utilities in- r, ^  it  ̂ ’ nro
eluded. Apply- 1338 Ethel St. after 5 *̂ PP — --- 600^034
CANADA PERM ANENT
ONE BEDROOM NEW FURNISHED TRUST (RcaltbrsY '’66-1071
suite, Rutland. Four piece bathroom.
carpeted, own entrance* utilliies and • L.AJLLrA±tx, ALiJoJiiitiA 
carport. $125. Telephone 765-7059. 44| ' 40
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 1st. ONE: MOVE RIGHT IN NEW 3 BEDROOM
51° home in the Blue Waters subdivision 
children. No pets, Telephono 764-4246 pQgQhland, Cathedral entrance, dou-
“  hie windows: wail-wall carpeting and
ONE AND TWO -BEDROOM-; UNITS Vinyl floors. Priced at $20,800.
with kitchenettes available near College *2,900 down to approved purchaser. Con- 
and Vocational School sites. Apply Cln- Locke and Co., 407 . Martin St.,
namon’s Resort. 2924 Abbott St; tf Penticton, B.C. Telephone 492-0346.
44
RESPONSIBLE LADIES TO SHARE, 
furnished 3 bedroom, apartment, Laun- NEW TWO .BEDROOM CABIN , AT 
dry facilities. Cable TV.' Downtown Mabel Lake. Good swimming, fishing, 
location. Telephone 763.3040. tf hunting. Telephone 763-3721.—-------— -̂---- - -----________ • ; ■' ,0. q.|| . C tf.
SMALL FURNISHED B A C H E L O R  '
suite, close to town. Private entrance.
Suitable for working girl. Telephone 
762-2392, ' . ;);) COURIER PAUERN
PLAZA MOTEL NOW RENTING ON 
low off season rales, one - room, one 
bedroom. Close to all seliools, 4011 
West Ave. Telephone 762-8336, 243
large ,rHEDRbl)iiiliui''re'TN^ 
land fourplex, Avallubli! October 1st 
No pets, telephone 762.0718, tf 1
Carruthers & Meikle
' ■ Ltd.,,' '
REAL , ES-rATE APPRAISERS 
founded in 1902 with 66 years 
of experience
Mr, B. M, Meikle, B, Com,. 
F.R.I., R.l.B.C,,
Notary Public
; ,a r id '’, ■' ■
Mr, H. N. Mncphct'son, F.R.I.', 
lU.n.C,
, 702-2127
T ,  Th, S If
can; w e  h e l p  you? ph o n e  com
munlty Information. Service, and Vol 
untcer Bureau weekdays 
■,m, 762.3608,' ' V
9:30-11:30
tf
ONE BEDROOM IJNFIIHN1.SIII.;1) I 
bachelor .suite, available imniodlntely. 
Telephone 765.61155, if
CERAMIC L E S S O N S , 
aflnrnoon and evening, f> 
and advanecd students, Sn 
Telcpliono 703-2083,
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN ISEW RI;T- 
land fourplex. Available Oclobcr 1st, 
Tclepliono 763-2260 or 762.(177l. ' If |
IN RUTLAND, TWO BIODROOM APAU'l  ̂
ment. $100 per month, Available now, 
tclepliono' 705.5830, if
I. JOHN S, CHEHNENKOFF, RR5 Kel- 
owna, will no t, be responsible for ,any 
debts Incurred In my name after this 
(la|o'Sept, 16, 1969, , 41
ONE BEDHOOM FURNISHED MOTEL | 
unit, ; utllltlos paid,' Immeillate pn.sses- 
Sion, Telephone 765-5969, If I
15. Houses for Rent
11. Business Personal
AVAILABUB SEPTEMBER 22. ultra 
mhdern hnuse, throe liedroomi," I'u 
baths; large living room with (Ire- 
pinen, lull length lanal overlooking 
lienutlful Kelowna. Refrigerator, stove, 
washer ami dryer, Utility bills to he 
shared'w ith bachelor landlord who 
ocennlonnlly slays overnight in separate 
entranco basement suite. Rent $18.5 
per m onth, Pel welcome. Telephone 
763-12.TI, , , , 1 1
Alcan
.Siding, AwninRS, Shutters, 
Ledgorock, , ,
End pained worries, Tmprbvos 
■ppcnrnnces. Colors arc baked 
on, Saves money,
20 Year Gunrnntoo 
Selling and Applying. Veiy 
Beasonablc. Free Estimates,
Telephone 762-3506
T. Til, s  tf
Framing Contractor
Wo rough fromo for 
85c per cq, ft.
($1,10 if concrete'i^ncluded). 
CALL GEOFF WOOD 
Evenlng.s after 7 p.m. 762-6255 
WOODCO FABRICATING 
Booi 236, Kelowno,
' T. Th, S lf
RUMPUS ROOMS
. AdditHVUli remodelflng iiiid 
“Home Renovatlon.'i of All'Kinds,
Fi'i'(' E.sUmntcs
, H, RUI'F CX)NST.
, ' ' ■ ■ fa
JOE.1 PaINTINO and DKCOnATlNa,
i it’i'fi'ini
VACANT TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE 
stove, rcfrlgcralor and, water aiippllcd. 
No ohjeetlnn to one small child, Nn 
pels,; Telephime 76.V.6355, the .Armadoi 
Manor urroiis from Mountain ShaiUiws; 
References required. If
HALF SIDE RY RIDE DUPLEX, 
bedrnnma. lull ihaiemenl, No amall 
children or pets. Available Oct. lat, 
1369 E lm , Rt„ Kelnwna, Ttlephon* 763- 
3.'I51. , . tf
THREE ItEDHOOM QUALITY HOMe  
avnilabla Sopicmher 29. Vicinity Glen 
m°re and nankhead , aehool, $185 
monthly, 8190 damagt d.poilt. Tele- 
phona 762'4.'131. 30
ONE SIDE DUPLEX ~  TWO DKD- 
rooma, Available Immediately, $59 dam­
age depoall. No pelf, Apply 285 A Hn|. 
brook Rd., Rutland, Telephone 7M.6776
NEW HOUSE $ BEDROOMS UP, I 
down, Lombardy Park area. Avail 
able Stptember 1$, Tfl.pbone 7«2
071H,
TWO miDRooM r n . i ,  ba sem en t
duplex in t aprl area. Available Orin 
l-er 15, Adulli.onty, No pelt, Damage 
d.poall ,50, Telephone '7U-0914.
WTSTllANK -  TWO BEDROOM rUR 
nl.hed home for the alx winter monihi 
\aran l Orlober I. 1115 per month 
Telephone 788.5M7. 4
qillLDREN WT.IA'OME - TWO BF.f) 
room fourplex unit, Holbrook Rd. 8139 
per momh. Store and relngeraior In 
rinded, 'irlephona 7(«.3713







17. Rooms for Rent I
FURNISHED ROOM .SlIlTAni.E FOR | 
two ipon slmrlng. kitchen lacllillos, pr|: 
vale, cnlmnrc, walk downtown. Tele. I 
phone 762-(l9fl.5, , 'III I
oiW iH i AN. ni'i'iluool̂ i, Lulii'i' |
hmisokocplng room, Siovn nmf rntrig. 
erntnr, Mollorn homo, I’rlvnlo entrmu'i', 
Rullnml. Tcleplione 763.72011, 111
FULL PRICE -  $12,600.00
Clean, comfortable retirement, home. Fully landscaped, 
wonderful garden spot. Price includes range and fridge. 
To view this cosy home near transportation, call Bill 
Kneller at 5-5841 or 5-5111. MLS.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.
Brand new two bedroom home in Rutland. Wall to wall 
carpeting in living room. Carport. Close to school and 
shopping. Full price $19,950.00; Call Fritz Wirtz at 2-7368 
or 5-5111, MLS.
RETIREMENT HOME
’Two. bedroom home on % • acre. Newly painted inside and 
outside. Full price $10,350.00. For details, call Ed Ross 
at 2-3556 or 5-5111. MLS.
' CAPRI AREA
Low down payment will be considered on this two year old 
open beam home on quiet street, near Capri Shopping 
Centre. Spacious living room, kitchen and dining room;; 
two bedrooms. FuUy landscaped with covered back patio. 
Full price $20,500.00. Stew Ford has all the details, call 
him at 2-3455 or 5-5111. MLS.
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
COUNTRY, LIVING, Retirement home, 2 • bedrooms, 
laundry room, with farm like kitchen, and nice living 
room on large lot.. Plenty of space for garden with the 
finest of soil. Close to school and approx, one mile from 
Kelowna. Hurry for this one. Phone Jim Dalke 2-4919. 
MLS.",'' '
2 ,BEDROOM RETIREMENT HOME block from new 
shopping centre. All fenced and nicely landscaped. Laun­
dry room and concrete driveway. Call Marvin Dick 
,5-6477 or 2-4919. MLS,
MOTEL WITH y e a r  ROUND INCOME. One of the 
finest motels in the Kelowna area,, just one block from 
Sandy beach, 12 units plus a 3 bedroom home. Showing. 
E.’fcellcut returns, Call Cornie Peters' at .5-6450 or 2-4919. 
MLS. "
COMFORT' AND QUIETNESS GO TOGETHER in this 
:fine 1 yr. old home.„Cluse to iwo city parks. 3 bedrooms, 
double fireplace, full basement, garden area. If you agree 
.these arc cle.sii'able features, why not phone Arnie 
Schnoulor at ,5'-5486 or 2-4919 days, You may well be the 
next, proud owner of, this homo. MLS,
Call 762-4445 for Courier Classified
I.AUOE WEI-f- FUIl|SISllEn HODM, 
(.'iKilt'o I Inrallnn ami inlviita imrkimi. | 
(ianllmnim luxfiirroil, Braaklaat hu'lml- 
ciL Tclophoni' 762.4,38il. - 411
86''- '
SMAIX i AND LAHGE , SLEEI'ING I 
rnami (or qiili-l. working girl or Indy, 
KItchan (aolllllM. CIoho to downtown, 
Trlophono 762.8110 haloro 3 p.nt, 'l'2|
flf.EEI'lNG noOM Fon UIINT, (lEN- 
tinmen only, Low rent hy the munth. I 
18.51 Ilowea St„ teloplmne 7ri2"1778, If I
1. *
CLEAN BOOMS, AVAILABf.E BY THE 
day, yttek or month, Telephona 763- 
2112. ' III
9407
ROOM FOR RENT. SHARE TUAILEIl 
working woman, Nn, 2 • 33'26 l.ake- 
ahoro Rond. 42
ROOMS AVAII.AllLE OCTORER 18, 
In Rutland, Evening caIIi  only, 763, 
8830. . 39
IIOUSEKEI'II'INO IIUOM SnTAni,F, 
for retired nr working man. Telephone 
'762.3.393. \u
SI,EI!riN(V~t'o(lM~ FViir’ lil'.N'i'r I'rl
late I'nlmni'e, (lepiU'inan (iid,v, Tele­
phone 76,1-:I8I3,, 1287 Lawrence Ave., tf
BOOM
trance.
FOR RENT. I'lllVATE 
Telephone 783.3891,
18. Room and Board
E.XUEf.LENT IIOOM, BOARD AND 
care (nr elderly per.nn m my' home 
hhopx Capri. 1218 Deiim»im,' A\"  1'rlf.nhonii 7h1.-)aiil
TiiREK n rnnooM  hom e avaii,. 
able S«|Hfniber 18. Rem 8130 per 
moath. Telephon. 78I-4313. u
. I
. . ' i i v .  iFiwov's (rru iT ' 
•" 1. Itiiphnn. Mri. Balie.
■'-J 44
.RR A.NHi-..N,KtSL;̂ 3t.WCL-*.RLIIRQOM-*»m2* 
pl.g avallabl* September 11 ID , per 
month. Ttl.pbon. 785 8143, if
I'elep ime 83 2819, )|
IUM)M till ROOM AND IIOARiriOn 
h(l̂
Club. Telephone 7(12.2263,_______  ' II
HUUM,HANn-ii0AUU~,'(5|iilA8r̂ U)HH» 
ly lady. Telephone 762 h8T3. if
BPKCTAnRAR. M\RGE ONE Bf.p 
room lake-h-'ie .muae*, Od urna.-r 
.Jelepkon# 7882*44, XI, 37, If piefertert, 1.H8 i.lhfl SI,
IIOOM. BOARD A.ND MdlMNf) CARF. 
lor ronia,^e«>enU. Telephone 7t,i 4|i!| i ,
MOIMD 5M> nouM (.11:N'| 1 FIHN
SIZES 10-13
TJTlII'l LINES and lively 
pleats inn)te this figurq-sklm- 
nuiig prineesa the very form of 
flattery. Slinulatod slot aonm- 
Ing is easy, smart.
Printed Pattern 9407: Misses' 
Sl/.o.s 10, 12. ].), 10, 18, Size 14 
(bust 34) requires n''?!' yhrd.s 
IPt-iiieh fabric, , j
SIXTY-EIVE CENTS (OScl in 
c'uins (no stam ps,, plciu-o, .' ij,' 
each pattern — add 15 cnnia 
for cneh pattern for firHt-cln,ss 
mailing and .special handling. 
Print plainly S17-E, NAME, 
sADDRESS and S'fYLE NUM- 
llEH.
S e n d  O ld e r  t o  M A F U A L S '  
M A H T I . V ,  e n r o  o f  T h e  K e l o w n n  
D a i l y ,  ( ” 0111101' ,  P a U e r n  D e p t .  6 0  
F r o n t  S t ,  W , ,  T o r o n t o .
New Fall-Winter PiiUern Cat-
leiTi coupon, fiOc Instant Sewing 
n<)ok sew today, wear tomorrow, 
$1. Insinnl Fnshlon ITook —
\vh,'4i>*'-.vse(ir answei.-’i, ncccs-
I I  .’ o r y ,  f i g u r e  t i p s l  O n l y  $ 1 ,
> DON'T BUY THIS ONE!
UNLESS
You are looking for a spacious homo with a good 
mortgage and a down-tn-oni'th interest rnlo close,
to an elementary school and a golf cour.se,
Thi.s Is iioi the place for a small family as it boasts 
of 4 bedrooms,'Hi: baths ond n good sized recreation;room,
' Thi.s won't'nppcal to you ellhor, if you want a small - 
lot without fruit Irocs or garden,
a Don’t'bother to look at this if .vou aro not a fireplace 
lover, ns thls'homo has a beautiful eorncr fireplace,with 
mantle; , ■
If you arc the kind of a person that finds those fcnluro.H 
.appealing, id  us show, you lids today! MLS.
CEDARWOOD. REALTY LTD.
RWY. 07 N„ R.R. No. ' 2, KELOIVNA 766-.5178,
Evenings Call; -
Dor Schm idt....... . 3-3760 Stove Mndnrnsh . .  5-6038
Tom McKinnon 3-4401 Elsa Baker ,, . . . . .  5-5080
■LOW DOWN'PAYMENT,
New n-bedroom home with over 1200 sq, ft , of living'area 
on main floor, Carpeted living room, dining area. Ui 
baths and many exirn funluies, 1 ( H bnHcmint (niporl, 
good soil, etc, If you qualify foi ihe (lovoimmnl Ond 
Mortgage call At Horning nt 5-5ir7 oi 6 5000 and (RscuffB ; 





no.X 420 KW black  m o u n ta in  r d . RUTLAND, B.C.
ti'ifAnintfa
Ram Pearson . . .  702-7607 Ken AIpnugh . . . .  762-W5.58 
Al Horning 765-5000 , Alleen Kniieiitcr . 705-5157
Bill Haskett , , , , ,  704-4212 Alan Paliernon ,,, 705.0180
2 1 . Property for Sale
S i
WANT A 6 ROOM HOME UNDER $20,000.00?
Are you ready for a pleasant surprise? This family home 
has two bedrooms, sewing room, plus two piece washroom 
upstairs, is in R2 zone, and the price is not $20,000.00 but 
only $15,500.00 for a quick sale. See it tonight.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established'Realtor 
. Tixclusive sales agents for'Engineered Homes 
Pick up a brochure today on over 60 floor plans
364 BERNARD AVE. DLAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488 ' Geo. Martin
Ron Herman . . - .  763-3352 Lloyd Dafoe
Cai'l Briese . . . . . .  763-2257 Ivor Dimond '
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 




VARIETY STORE — This business is located in a new 
choice shopping area in Kelowna; shows exceptional profit 
with little investment: can be handled by a man and wife. 
Owner has other interests and must sell. Onlv $11,000 
plus stock. For details call Art Day 4-4170 or 2-55*44. MLS.
NEW GLENMORE H O M E T h i s  good, clean, 3 BR home 
is well worth investigating. Approx. 1050 sq. ft. Bright 
kitchen with separate dining area; all electric heat; full 
basement. Only $21,000 full price. Vendor may consider 
lot as part payment. Phone Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742 
•or 2-5544. EXCLUSIVE,
LAKESHORE HOME—- on 66 x 245’ lot; 6 rooms; stone 
fireplace: 2 BRs; double plumbing: oil heat; double car­
port; this home is in excellent condition: nice beach. 
For details contact George Silvester 2-3516 or 2-5544. 
EXCLUSIVE.
SUPER VALUE — Want space? Owner moved and action 
wanted; immediate possession. Excellent 4V2 acre holding 
only 1 mile fp m  Rutland. Sound, clean, ,2 BR bungalow 
with full basW ent and extra bedroom. Double garage. 
Clear title; cash or good terms. For details phone Ernie 
Zeron 2-5232 or 2-5544. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES
1st and 2nd Mortgage Money Available
O k a n a g a n  r e a lty  l t d .
AESTHETIC DESIGN -  
SOUND. CONSTRUCTION 
at 2310 Ethel Street
'1
551 BERNARD AVENUE
Bert Leboe__ .. . -  ,3-4508
Lloyd Bloomfield - 2-7117 Jack Sasscville 3T257 
Chris Forbes . . -. . .  4-4091
PHONE 762-5544 
Cec Joughin . . . . . .  3-4582
'M
From its brick faced contcmpoi'iiry (.'.xterior to it.s spacious 
downsttlir.s family room, this throe bedroom split level 
offers growing room to the man with a new"fnmilyrClose 
to schools and very handy to shops, this home eould nl.so 
be the ideal retirement property!
The full price is-only $26,000,00 with cxeelloiit terms 
available;; MLS. .
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
No. 12 SHOPS CAPRI 762-4400
Ypur MLS, Realtor 
Now with 2 locations to servo you.
Dudley Pritchard 768-5550 Bill Fleck ..........  763-2230
, Eric Waldron . . .  702--i.5C7
WHAT’S AS NlCli AS COUNTRY LIVING! , 
See thi.s 2'!t acre, small holding now. U Is complete with, 
a motiern two bedroom, full bnsumoiit home, fohturing 2 
extra bedrooms in the baHernent. VLA approved,' this 
home has a firep'luoo in the living i'onm, ditiiiig'area, 
largo kitchen and double carport, paved driveway,,'Don’t 
delay, call Tis now! Ekolusivo agents, Call Alan Elliot, at 
2-7535.', ; ■  ',
JUST LISTI-D
3 acres of choice proiierly with 522 ft, highway frontage. 
Excellent properly for either Cornmerelal oi; Industrial 
purposes. $10,000 down, MLS, For complote details call 
Jack McInl,vro at 2-3008. ’
j :
573 BERNARD AVENUE
Alan Elliot ., ___  2-7535
J, A. McIntyre . . . .  2-3608 
Ben BJoi'iison , . 3-4286
PHONE 7(J2-3413
Jocvfilcslnger ......... 2-6874
Ranald Funnell , .,. 2-0037 
(ioi'fl Fnmiell 2-OflOl
IMllVATi: KAI.I'., 'IHI.S llOrSI'; MIIH'I 
l)« mill, nhw ami ifi, ri 'd u m l. in »oll. 
Tlirza yrar old llirra l)fdro9in fanillv 
view hnma In city, Dmitiln liroplann, 
dnuhle pliiinbln,. extra Ixdinom, family 
r*n, rnnm, and al(ir*8« rnnriii «ml 
clna«d In 8,r*K« .downMaira, l.ars* aim- 
d«nk. Olaaa patln dnnra. Carpeta. Twn 
ptvrd drlvewaya. carport. M'cly land- 
•naprd. Shad* and fiiiii irr:**. , liU'k 
mnriKK8«, immrdiMia piiaaraalnn. Appl.v 
H2I t.awranrc A^anll• tveningi plaaoc 
, , . 1.1
OKANAGAS MIS>iI iN ll\ OWMIfl 
1.189 aq, (1. ruxnm bmii 1 year old 
th ru  'hcdinorn imm*. Inn biainncidi
o\cr nnc-lhlrd m:ir, landarapcd mid 
J,j9Ctt«..Hj.f„an.l(x.Hljiket-,bU4i—,nli0ola-.,nd. -.ynyyinfiAc—— 
aiora. '|'wn (Irrplar.ca, formal dmiiiii 
room, wall to wall and (Ktlon IbHira, 
alcreo wired. Balcony and patio wilh 
harbrqiic Many mor* extraa,
MIA morl««K(! 81,'■ at »II5 I ' l l ,
Owner Hill M iami •"(«* Urm*' Idr.
St'IIS'l’ANriAI. IlFDIICTION ON IlF.-
iniiliilill,', lol'i Ok/i|U(((mi ,M|((y|im, cx- 
cliiilvi' liHiidilid fcilllo inMdmdlul Incd 
loll, oinidr miliiiol walcr, cIono to liii* 
ilnc. Niiiiind kox oviidnlilc. 'lorn b fl , 
on Sborwood lloiid, off f.nkoahorr llimd< 
Juat '.Imyiioil ( iiinmiiidly Hall, 'ralaplion* 
78191W. cw-om'i!'! '/(('l.tWil (((■ I’ciK li, 
land w v m t  > (»
b fa u 'Tii 11. n n .o M A ir si v i.i;’ iw *.
year (lid 'i iomc m c o u o d v  ohiioh on
Inru* InioCiCiipHi lilt , ‘iun lirilMioini 
on mam iiom iind i"o on lo.ur 
Intel, 'h-II iMiliM.omt, ' i i i i i i i i ih  io . | io ,  
iw o  liii'pl.oi'X rimalicir in ln|i /.iil,ila 
mali'nnlii Mu'l b" «»''n to lii> uppir- 
|.|nlril. r,i .MIA MmMaio:r. 'Ii'li'ioli.
phnna IM AIJO, t', 1, If TU
WF IIAVi; A 3 MFlillliOM IIOUSII. 
full iiiiM‘iniod, <m|o.imi(i, t'nifioit, 
budlln lanrc, on a Inrttc lot SH\ 
(mirlxiiiir I.oh iImao piitmi-nl Irlc-
plinlii. "'Kill* .,'o Oil'o ,alliT ! hoiii .
If
f
21. P r o p ^  for Sal*
JUST NEW IN TOWN?
DONT FIGHT THE TRAFFIC! PARK FREE IN OUR LOT 
1 BLOCK SOUTH- OF POST OFFICE!
20 MINUTES FROM 
DOWNTOWN
Would you like to live in the 
country minutes from town 
on 2 acres? These lots are 
ready to build your own 
home on. For further details 




— with grocery store and 
house in Rutland area close 
to schools. Lot is 120 X 100 
ft., good family operation^ 
All equipment included in 
price of $33,000. Call Harold 
Hartfieid 5-5155 days or 
evenings 5-5080., MLS. : >
SUBDIVISION
SPECIAL
Finest view property in Rut­
land, ideal subdivision land. 
Access on two roads, approxi­
mately 22.70 acres, must be 
seen to be appreciated. Call 
Andy Runzer 2-3713 days or 
evenings 4-4027. Excl.
ABBOTT STREET — 
S24.900
Charming 2 bedroom older 
home with dining room, fire­
place, oak floors, double 
garage and greenhouse. Situ­
ated on large beautifully 
landscaped lot in excellent 
location. For viewing phone 
Blanche Wannop 2-3713 days 
or evenings 2-4683; Excl.
CLOSE TO SHOPPING
— and under $20,000 for this 
large family home on a large 
landscaped lot in Rutland, 3 
bedrooms, large kitchen and 
eating area, full basement. 
We’ll help you finance this 
home if necessary. Call 
George Trimble 5-5155 days 
or evenings 2-0687. Excl.
3 BEDROOM
-^home located across from 
t he -  Kelowna Secondary 
School. This home can be 
yours for $3,000 down. The 
full price, is $16,500. Phone 
Cliff Charles at 2-3713 days 
or: evenings 2-3973. MLS.
Dan Bulatovich 2-3645
COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES — F.
RETIREMENT HOME ' 
Just move into this clean well 
kept' 2 bedroom home, fully 
furnished. L a r g e  utility 
room, new gas furnace and 
hot water tank; Well land­
scaped with garage at back. 
Full price only $13,400. Call 




TRADE YOUR LAND 
OR AGREEMENTS 
— your opportunity for an 
excellent investment. All '3 
bedroom units With 1*,4 batii- 
rooms and automatic washer 
and dryer hookups. Very good 
location, no vacancy prob­
lems. Exclusive listing at 
$52,000 with $27,000 down or 
trade. Call George Phillipson 
2-3713 days or evenings 
2-7974.'
CONDOMINIUM 
$9,000 to $14,000, located on 
Kalamalka Lake,: including 
beach. Call Norm Krumbhols 
days 5-5155 -  or evenings 
Oyama 548-3807 Collect. Excl.
Lindsay Webster 2-0461 
K. Mohr — 3-4165:
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office: . 
483 Lawrence Ave, 
Kelowna; B.C, 
762-3713
C O l L I N S O N
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff --  2-0947
Rutland Office: 
Black Mtn. Road.; 
Rutland, B.C. 
765-5155
INTERESTED IN A 
RESTAURANT?
You can’t miss this one! 
Good location and doing a 
real steady business. Close' 
to Park. Please call A1 Pedr 
ersen 3-4343, after 6 — 4-4746. 
Excl.
COUNTRY LIVING 
with small acreage. 3 Bed­
room home can be bought 
with lot or with 1.75 acres. 
Take your choice. Be sure to 
see this lovely property. Gall 
Grant Davis 2-7337, days 
3-4343. MLS..
VIEW PROPERTY 
14.2 ACRES Excellent in­
vestment as holding property. 
This land has been cleared 
and offers a breathtaking 
view of the valley. Call Den­




This lovely piece of land is 
all cleared and ready to be 
built on. or excellent for 
horse lovers; Very attrac­
tively priced with half : cash 
balance and easy terms. Call 




6.39 acre parcel near DeHart 
Road overlooking . the city 
and lake. Would make excel­
lent subdivision , with large 
pine trees in natural setting. 
For complete information call 















Sena Crossen , 2r2324,
Bill Sullivan __ . . .  2-2502
Dennis Denney . . . . . . .  5-7282
REDUCED!!! MUST BE SOLD 
A brand new DELUXE 3 bedroom home in Lombardy 
Park. EXQUISITE throughout. Applicable for $1,000.00 
Govt. Grant. NOW ONLY $30,650.00. Phone at once 
for details it wdn’t last! Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office 
2-5030, evenings 2-3895. MLS.
$2500.00 DOWN — FULL PRICE $12,700 
Excellent buy on this 2 farm stucco home on Wilson Ave, 
Large living room,;and nice kitchen. 2 extra brms could 
bo finished up.stairs, Nice treed 50’ lot. Hurry on this'call 
— Edmund Scholl office:2-5030, evenings 2-0719. MLS.
OPEN TO OFFERS —
REVENUE DOWNSTAIRS',’?. Ui year old 2 bedroom home 
with pretty kitchen,, 13 x 20Vjj living room with w.w. 
carpet, with pretty kitchen, glass sliding door in dinette 
.Dpen.s out to huge .sundcck; Basement mo.stly "sheotocl 
m" for SUITE. Phone Mrs; Olivia Worsfold office 2-,5030 
evenings 2-3895. NEW MLS, , ,
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 702-5030
EXTRA EXTRA 
LARGE LOT
with 149.77 feel of' beach 
f.r o a  t a g e ■ in McKinley 
■Heights. Drive . down Dewd- 
ney Road and see what a . 
marvelous view this lot 
offers. For particulars phone 




Just outside city limits near 
Southgate Shopping Centre, 
Attractive two. bedroom no 
basement h o m e .  Lovely 
 ̂bright kitchen,, 21 ft. living; 
room, a pleasure to show. 
Asking price only 814,300 and 
open to offers. Call, Olive 





3001 31 STREET 
542-8914
r
21. Property for $ple
’THREE BEDBOOll OLDER TYPE 
home in . Uie cltjr. Full' price ol 
012,000.00 ': with 02,00a 00 ; dowB and 
0100.00 per nenth, Ttlepbou 7014:90.
»
THREE BEDROOM BOUSE LN Glen- 
more area pn water, vanity bath, 
wall to wall In Uvloo room. Full price 
013JOO. Telephone 7S2-637S. U
29. Articles fo r Sale
**THE BOOK .Or IQ{OWLEOOÊ  I960 
cdlUon. net Includea. bookcase, 20 vol­
umes '.'The Book of Knowledfe” with 
1967: and I960 annuals; 10 volumes en* 
cyclopedia "Canadlaaa" with 1967. 1968 
anmiala: lo lame volumes Science 
Book!, thla act is in new condition. 
0300 or nearest oUer. Telephone 762- 
5081 after 5 p.m. 34; 38. 39
LARGE BUNGALOW, LARGE LOT. 
immediate possession, easy terms. 953 
Lawrence Ave. Private sale, .telephone 
62-3677. , 44
MAGNIFICENT VIEW LOT ON 
Spruce Road; off Thacker, Drive in 
Lakeview ■ Heights. Telephone 762-2200 
after 7 p.m .' 44
CLEAR ■HTLE THREE BEDROOM 
bouse near Rutland. Half acre, fruit 
and grape treei. Sell or trade. Tele­
phone 765-6568. 41
SSfALL: TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. Full 
price 011,900.00. 759 Cadder Ave., tele­
phone 7624085. .No agenU. 39
WATERFRONT LOT ON GREEN BAY. 
power and water. Low down payment. 
Easy terms. Telephone 765-5492. 44
BY OWNER. NEW THREE BEDROOM 
in Rutland. Just telephone and move. 
Priced to selL Telephone 762-2543. tf
THREE BEDROOM SPUT LEVEL 
house at reasonable price. For infor- 
mation telephone 763-2861. 45
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN VERY 
good condition at reasonable price. 
692 Bay , Ave. Telephone 762-0755. 44
BY OWNER. WELL BUILT SIDE-BY- 
slde. duplex on Bernard Ave. Telephone 
762-3348 or 762-3990. .44
.405 ACRE LOT ON KLO RD. FULL 
utilities. . VI, \  approved. Telephone
762-8803 after 6 p.m. 44
VIEW LOT. DOMESTIC WATER. Easy 
access to lake. West side, terms avail­
able. Telephone 762-8466. 44
lARCE FREEZER; TWO' GIRL'S Bl- 
cyclei: refrigerator: bedroom- suite;
maple table and chairsf, combination 
radlo-TV-record player; chesterfield 
and tables: Oh vest and the house too! 
Apply comer of Dougall and Jurome 
Rds. 39
30" McCLARY AUTOMATIC RANGE; 
Westinghouse. refrigerator. Both in c.x- 
cellent condition. . See anytime at 
Green House, next' to Shasta Trailers. 
Lakesborc Dr, 39
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
FUN JOBS. FU N PEO PLE. EARN 
money without giving up Important 
job of wife and mother. For appoint­
ment telephone 762-3397,. ' ' 41
TELLER. REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY, 
preference to those with previous 
banking experience, - Please apply in 
person 328 Bernard Ave. - 44
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
BABY’S CARRIAGE,. 620; WALKER, 
$5; lounge, 61: bath, 62: Curity bottle 
kit. 65:'. double knit suit, size 10, 615; 
boiled’ wool jacket, size 12, 620. Tele­
phone 763-3506. 39
BOBBY LOVERS. GOOD SUPPLY OF 
paints, shading books, stamped goods, 
velvets. Tri-Cbera Liquid Embroidery, 
763-4376. 582 Osprey Ave. U
NEW NATIONAL' STEEL GUITAR, 
6125. Titano TltaiflS bass, ptano accor­
dion, tike pew; 6110. Telephone 762- 
4225. .40'
WALNUT CONSOLE : MODEL ELEC- 
trie sewing machine’with button hole 
attacbment. 650.' Telephone 762-0861.
■ '41
AMERICAN FLYER MODEL RAIL' 
road mounted on plywood sheet. Com­
plete with scenery. Telephone. 762-3979 
after 6 p.m. ' ■ - . 41
CORNER LOT. DUNN AND BEDFORD, 
64,500. Telephone 763-4102. tf
22. Property Wanted
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM HOME 
m city. Reply to Box B9S1 The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 41
24. Property for Rent
SMALL SIZE FAWCETr OIL HEATER 
good condition, asking 620. Telephone 
762-4513. ■ . 41
DOUBLE SIZE M.ATTRESS AND 
springs with legs. Good condition. Tele- 
.phone 7C3-3349.', . 39
270 REMINGTON MODEL 700. REA- 
soiiable price. Telephone 762-4025 after 
6 p.m. 41
STUDENT'S DESK, 18" x48". FINISH 
ed in beautiful walnut arborite. Never 
used, 650. Telephone 762-8330. “ tf
SHOP OR WAREHOUSE SPACE AT 
1146 S t.. Paul St., suited to industrial 
use. Telephone 762-2940. ' tf
PRIME COMMERCIAL, RETAIL AND 
office space , for rent. Contact Lake­




CLEAN GARAGE SUITABLE FOR 
storing furniture. Telephone 762-7139. 39
25. Bus. Opportunities
UTILITY TRAILER, $60, ALSO UTIL- 
Ity .trader, for rent, $2 per day. Tele­
phone 762-3668. . 41
BROWN CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR 
in good condition. ■ S50. Telephone 762- 
5296. - . . '.39
WANTED
STREET SELLERS
Boys and girls are required 





K EL O W N A  D A IL Y  C O P H IE B . T C E 8 ..  ^ E P T . I t s  U M  E A C «
42. Autos for Sale
Today's Best Bi/y
AT PONTIAC CORNER 






"The Busy Pontiac People" 
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd. 
762-5141
$1795
WA.NTED: RELIABLE MAN AND
wife with own trailer home interested 
in living on attractive lakeshore- pro­
perty, Okanagan Mission. No rent ex­
pected, but would appreciate some 
work assistance. For particulars tele­
phone 764-4307.. 44
GOOD OPPORTUNITY FOR EXPER- 
icnccd floral designer in T rad . area. 
State. experience, '-suggested, salary and 
other pertinent and personal informa­
tion, care . ' Box B980, The Kelowna 
Dally Coup r.: 43
44A. Mobile
and Campers
K N IG H T  -  SQUIR g ^
Okanagan ^  
Mobile Monies ,
Highway 97 N. across from 
Mountain Shadows  ̂
765-6727
1964 STUDEBAKER COMMANDER. 
35,000 miles, in good contUtion.. No 
reasonable offer reluied. Telephone 
763-3143 after 6 p.m. -41
1966 EPIC . DELUXE MODEL, FOUR 
speed, standard, bucket seats, radio, 
28,000 ' miles. Reasonable offer. Tele­
phone 762.7085; , 44
NISSAN PATROL JEEP, FULLY 
equipped plus winch. Winter and sum­
mer tires. Telephone 763-2233 or apply 
City Park 66. . 39
HUNTER’S SPECIAL. 1949 PONTIAC, 
good running order, 650 or nearest of­
fer. View, at No. 7. Shasta Trailer 
Court after 5:30 p,m. 4j
67 FIRE BIRD 2 DOOR HARDTOP, 
beautiful arctic white with red leather 
interior, priced to sell at 62-295.00. 
Telephone 763-3499 after 6. : ■ ; 39
TR3 SPORT ROADSTER. REAL NICE 
shape. Full price 6695.00. ; Finance, ar 
ranged. Telephone 763-3409 after. ,6:00
39
GREEN BAY MOBILE;
OD Okanagan Lake. Watlbknk now! h i 
large, fenced waterfront altea aviinl 
hie. 631 monthly. AR laclUttet — b ^ lf  
rentals. ' private moorage. ' prop 
aalcs. laundromat, beach prlvUcgtl 
Apply Green Bay Resort, telephone!!74 
5543.
OAK . MARSHALL'S T R A I L E n ''^  
tng. MobUc homes, bnnkhousea. dcaleil 
ConatrucUoD camps. Licensed tor -B.l 
snd Alberta. Driver-owner. Larry ' Pif 
vencal, Kelowna '785-6961. Kamlool 
376-7251.
FOR SALE OR TR.ADE ON PR< 
petty. Corsair . Travel Trailer, 
tandem, scli-contalncd, aleepi slit. All 
1968 half ton ptek-up with Gem to l 
under 3.000 original miles;.. itlU undf 
warranty. Telephone 765-7432 eve| 
Ings.'
EXPERIENCED PICKERS WANTED 
Accommodation available. Good pick-i 1964 ALADIN BE.AUMONT. CUSTOM 
ing in all varieties of apples. Rutland i sport 283. 4 speed tran.smission. posi- 
arca. . Telephone 765-6304 or 765-34041 traction. Excellent condition. Tele-
anytime. 39
APPLE PICKERS WANTED FOR 
McIntosh. Spartans' and Delicious at 
Buckland Orchards on the . Rutland 
Bench. . tf
PICKERS WANTED. CLOSE IN'. Good 
crop. Telephone 762-3298. tt
phone 765-7464. ■ .■■39
UNDERWOOD PORTABLE TYPE- 
writcr. ' in excellent condition. . $75. 
Telephone 762-8455 after 5 p.m. 42
KENMORE WRINGER WASHER, like 
new: G.E. vacuum cleaner. Telephone 
762-8036 after .5:30 p.m. 42
COLEMAN OIL HEATER. IN excellent 
condition, 50 BTU. ■ Telephone 762- 
2262. ■ . ' ■ ■ 41
M .Pcclci'sciv 4-17-16
Harry R is l'...j ...- ....... 3-6149
Exceptional
Opportunity
; A REAL MONEY MAKER
Be your own boss with this ex­
cellent take-out food ooeration 
with special exclusive line. Lo­
cated in fastest growing area 
close to beach and resort clienr 
tele. Easy hours, ideal for man 
and wife team. Sales volume 
showing .steady increase : with 
excellent profit picture, and can 
be expanded. Try your terms. 
ACT NOW. Phone Oceola Realty 
Ltd.; or Eric T Sherlock at 
764-4731 . or Shcna Davison at 
764-4909. MLS. 39
MAHOGANY PLAYER PIANO AND 
cabinet of rolls for same. Telephone 
762-3620 after 6 p.m. 41
EXPERIENCED APPLE PICKERS 







Licensed Day-care Centre for 
4 and 5 year olds; Organized 
morning program with qualified 
supervisor.
MRS. VELMA DAVIDSON 
762-4775
T, Th, S tf
1967 BEAUMONT 2 DOOR HARDTOP. 
Automatic, power steering, power brak­
es. Immaculate condition. Telephone 
763-3938 after 5:30 p.m. 41
1957 FORD SEDAN 6 CVLINDER 
standard, good 'condition, new tires. 
Woman owner; S175. Telephone 763- 
2880 days or- 762-3905 evenings. 43
1965-’66 MUSTANG FASTBACK. AIR 
conditiomng, Cobra V-8, automatic, new 
rubber. , stereo tape. Telephone 762. 
4450.. .,.'44
1969 12'.W  THREE BEDROOl
^arkwood for sa le ,W o u ld ' cAnsldl 
car or property as down' ppymeif 
Financing arranged. Telephon* 70
5708. ,
CHEV. WALK-IN VAN C A M P-E 1 
equipped ready: for the hunting Masol 
Greatly reduced for quick aaIe. .Locar 
ed . one ; mile from East- Ketuwaa 
McCulloch Road. Telephone .762-8il8.
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE TRAILH 
8'\3T‘, furnished.. wall-to wall carpel] 
good condition. Telephone 762-8894.
'. ' . .' 36,
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE WEIi
kept. Will take house trailer or vehIcL 
as part or full down payment. Prtva| 
sale. Tficphuiio 763-3325.
ivfaLKSWAGEN, CAMPER. fui|1969 
equipped. 
763-2104.
Cooler, sink, etc. TelephoJ
HUNTER'S SPECIAL! 19.57 VOLKS- 
wagen, licenced and running good; 
also parts tor '65 VW. Telephone 767- 
2355. , ’ , . 44
SHEET MET.AL BUSINESS F O R  
sale, all machinery including new 8’ 
brake for furnace Installations.. $2,- 
500.00 for machinery,’ and .stock at 
cost. Shop may be . rented. Jobs 
available. A real opportunity for some­
one to step into a ready-made busi­
ness. Owner wishing to retire. Apply 
Krueger Heating, .1230 Bclaire Ave. 
■ or, telephone 763-2690. . , 40




Good access, , ■
Resort land or, subdivision, 
Excellent fishing, :
Easy terms, MLS, ■ '
F.'K, MOHR, Collinson’s 
Commercial and Invcstmont 





■ ' , Ltd.';'' '
, ' riiono , 702-2340 ■
■■ , ■' ' ' I f
MOTEL -T- DRASTICALLY REDUCED. 
Owner rcliring and is selling this neat 
fliiurishuig 9 unit motel—in perfect 
location. Excellent 2 b.r. living quar­
ters. Plenty of room lor expansion!! 
Easy terms! Owner will consider pro­
perly In trade. Phone Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold office 2-3030. evenings 2-3895, 
MLS; J. C., Hoover Realty Ltd,
I ■' ' ■ • ,  ' .
! .S'l On I4~1N”WESTBTNJ<'luiTA’nLE~^
I dry goods, grocery, variety, etc, PIcii. 
ty of floor space and excellent loca­
tion in rapid growth area: Living room 
and kitchen off. living quarters, locat­
ed on main floor. Full price 629,000 
Dick Steele, 768-54601 Kelowna Realiv 
Ltd,. 762-4919. MLS, : , ;39












USED PIANO, UPRIGHT, $300. Tele­
phone 762-4789 after 6 p.m. 41
TRUMPET. $65, , SUITABLE 
student. Telephone 762-6458. ■
FOR
41
30. Articles for Rent
RENT ZENITH COLOR 
for 19.00 month.
. : plus delivery. : '
GRAND-VUE TV LTD.
Hi-way 97 — across from 
Mountain Shadows. 
OPEN 12 . 9  P.M.
If
32. Wanted to Buy
ACCOU.N'I ANT BOOKKEEPER. FE- 
male, desires position. Capable doing 
good inb. References. Apply Box' B979, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. ■ 40
HOUSE WIVES! TIRED OF WASHING 
walls, floors, etc.? Let us do tt for 
you. Iciepbone 765-3969 ask for Ruby 
or Harold. ■ 39
ATTENTION CONTRACTORS. EXPER- 
Icnced:: carpenter , seeks employment. 
Telephone 762-2028. tf
PAINTER AVAILABLE. STUCCO AND 
sidewalk repairs. Free estimates. Tele­
phone - 763-3502. ........ . tl
FOR THE FINEST IN : PAIN'nNG 
call on 24 years experience.' Daniel 
Murphy, 764-4887. : tf
1967 . PLYMOU TH SPORTS FURY., two 
door hardtop, 383 cubic inch, power 
steering, power brakes. - automatic. 
$2,500. Telephone 763-3322. 42
1966 VAUXHALL. VIVA.' GOOD MECH- 
anically. Ideal second car. What of­
fers? Telephone 762-2578 after 6 p.m.
44
1962 FORD GALAXIE 500 , 390 MOTOR. 
4 barrel carburetor, dual, exhau.si, 
power steering, power brakes. A-1 con­
dition. See; at 641 Osprey Ave, _ 44
1968 FORD THUNDERBIRD COM- 
pletcly equipped. Telephone 768-5852.
■ 43
1957 PONTIAC. 4 DOOR HARDTOP. 6 
c,vlindcr automatic. Must sell. Tele­
phone 762-0171. ; 43
48. Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REQ^ 
lar Wednesday , sale. Sept. 17 at 7 p.i 
Matched elm dining suite: OSaS’ rul 
bedroom suite; kitchen suite: 
lamps, refrigerator, kitchen sink cal 
met; portable sewing machine: guttal 
bikes and. lOO’s of useful aniclcs. Tell 
phone ; 765-5647.
KELOWNA AUCTION MARKET (TH 
Dome), ..next to Driv*-In Theatl 
specializing, in estate and private saliT 
We pay more, see ua iftrst. TaiephoJ 
765-5647 or 765-6115. :
WILL BABY-SIT CHILDREN IN MY 
home, Bankhead area. $2.50 per day. 
Telephone 762-0918.'. 45
WILL! DO BABY-SITTING IN MY 
home, ail week, will pick up and de­
liver. Telephone 768-5665. 43
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR PAINTING 
and repair. Call your handy man to-day. 
Free estimates, telephone 762-8641. 40
$9 ,500 FULL PRICE-  
MANHATTAN DRIVE:; /
Ono bofli’oom nnd gn.s licnt. No bnsemont, Immiu'iilnto  
coiuliiioii m.'iiilp. Taxes $1 per. year not, ’ Excellent for 
TciiTcd iiT iiowl.v-stnrUiiR'Oui couple, Exclu.sivc.
LAND FOR HORSES OR grapes : .










Boauliful .iiqw homes Tip (own. 
good location; w e ll, built, aiui 
'ta.stofully 'decoratccl,- W ill nc4 
eei)t propoi’ly In trade, For 
tliLs' and othei's call' . '
' 7 fa2 '70 .S () o r  7 (i.L 5 .V :4  '
livonmgs;
• :i7. 31), 41, -13
M'lw 'i'ii|ii;i'; iiljimDO.M ikimi'! iiv 
, own(i|', Full lu'li’o, '$20,901)1 ,I)n\vii' p̂iiy, 
nient .$,i,ioo, Moiiilil.v pn.vmoiu wily 
. llWi Inclmllng Iiixm, Living room w'llli 
wall, In wall t-arpi'l, Klli'hni with (lin­
ing area, flnlahi'd uillily rnnni next In 
! hlirlipn. linih, carporii nicely, laml- 
! ai'aiK'd lu|. Iinmqdlale pnaapaalnn,
Qiili't tlrei!l' I lose In iiiwleni. 
eenlce. Owners most niniei , Irlephnne 
' ' 41
ir , ' 
;i>.)-7215,
COIN WASH AND DRY CLEANERS 
$29,500,. 517 Main St.> Penticton, Telc- 
phnno 49'2-9785. ' ; : 51
26. Mortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE CON- 
sultiinla -  Wo buy, sell and arriingc 
moi'tg,3.gca and Agreements In all areas, 
Cwiveniional rales, flexible terms, Col- 
llnsnn Mortgage and Inveiitmcnis Ltd,; 
corner nf. Ellla and Lawrence, Kolownn, 
n,C, 7«2.3713, If
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR CONVEN- 
tloiiiil and privnta lunds. First niul 
second mnrtgngo.s ■ a n (1 agraerrienta 
hniigtu a,III sold, Carn:lhers & MelUlc 
I,Id., ;idt llernai'd Avenuo, 762,2127, II
lULSlDENTlAL AND .COMMERCIAL 
mnrlgagce avallablo.. Current, rates, 
mil iinntcr, LnkoInnd Realty Ltd;< 1561 
Pandnsy SI., 765-134.1,. . , . tl
28. Produce & Meat
TRIIVOII'S ERUnv .STAND, K 1,0 
Roml, open 12 nnnn In H:p,m,,' Mnn- 
(lity lo riidn.v, .Open 8’,'n.m, in ,8 
:|i.iH; Snlui'dn.vs and 'Siindo.'x,. . For 
farni'lresli fruit and vegetables, . ■ i(
ilLu'il'nH.OUNTMN EARLY 'piri’A- 
ine.s (or laia on l|ia farm,' Ail grades 
and vnrietles. II Rnetz, Gnllngher Road. 
I'oloplwne 70.V,5,1111, . if
-STRiirptiK' , IllCillW.IV .FRONTAGi: 
sen ing liigliway iiallio and ' skiing 
area; .All excellent site lor mold, eon- 
dominium or aparimeni, Well' land- 
leaped and altraellvely treed; Dick
flleele, 708-5480, Kdownn Really i.lil. 
76'I-.(!)IO. MI..S, ' 311
one VI;Ml ViiiD I'lluEE' III;im<mi.m 
home, tiall In wall' eitriiei ilirmighmil, 
Iwn ImllD, Ihli IS locsied in a new
CANNING AND EATING TOMATOES, 
*1,75 per apple box, Melntnsh apples 
*2 per box, Telephnno 762-V'f 18 ' ndor 
I IV.IIV, _____  • _ .10
PICK A'tTuii ii\vN~Tim"'R) 
per box, llrlng ,\nor own I'onlalners, 
Apply Kiiy's Fnili stand, ball mile 
nmib III Wesitiank, 43
MAC APPi.Eft, GOOirTuirALTnV *2 
per bog, 1725 Illgblanit Drlva, N;, nr 
1805 Rowes SI, at Huthcrlanil Ave, Tele­
phone 782-0831, , h




We pay highest prices, for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis St,
. ! ; ' , ■ ■ ■  ' tf
WANTED; LADIES ' l!SED BICYCLE 
III good condition. 'I'elcphonc 762-773:1.
. ■ . .,3!l
AVILL BABY-SIT IN MY OWN HOME, 
North end, five days a week. Tele­
phone 762-5189. , . 39
TRUCK DRIVER — PAYLOADER 
.operator with 14 years experience 
need.x work. Iclephonc 762.3222. 39
WILL , .DO lioUSI-iwORK BY THE 
day. .5, day.s per week.. Bankhead Drs- 




FOR BABY IN MY: 
five days a week. Tele- 
. "44
WILL DO HOUSEWORK 3 DAYS PER, 
week, 'rdephone'762-8717. 44
SEWING -- DRAPES, DRESSMAKING 
und alleratloiis. Tclepbono 762-7641. 40
ONE USED OFFICE 
phone 763-4730. ■ :
DESK. TELE-
39
34. Hel|) Wanted Male
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA IHI. 
man rights act prohibits any nd- 
vertisement that . discriminates 
against, any person or aiiy ,'cla.ss 
' n f ' pereon.4 beenuso of race, re- , 
llglon, colour, nalinnnilty, ances­
try, place of origin or ngalnst 
anyone beenuso of ago between 44 
and 85 years Tinles.s ibo discrimi- 
nalinn Is justified by a bona fide 





MAC .APPLES, II.75 PER BOX, Small' 
6l,2.'i, Alsu apple presi, Telephone 
7lH-i:i,l8, ' 41
HIGirttUAUTV~AATNirOR/m̂  ̂
per pound, or pick your, own, 15o per 
pound, Tnlephone 784-4257, ,19
’it >'m AToESr'iW liirA'oFrs, I IE E T N ^  
vegeiiilile inatniw lor sale, Teleplinne
783-2nil!l, ' ' 30
\Mlll
Low
CLOSE TO BEACH & SHOPS
Cnmp.'irt ,1 fai', Immc mi south cud of Abbolt Si,, 
fenced and laiulsojKd loi. Garage. CoacicU pBiio, 
taxe.4. full price $16,800,00 with $1,800,00 down and balance 
,at $125.00 pt'r mfinth with interest oitlv 7' / ; ,  He sure m 
(IOC thii oho, ('all Htfit I'lerstm nfrie,*' 2-27;ill tir eveiiiiit'S 
2-4(ul, EXCLUSIVE,
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD:
’’iLfifclBMJB ' , .............
Doon Winfield .. 762-6608 Frank Peiknu 761 4228 
Hill WiMXla . . . . .  7l»3-li),’-l Bert Pierson - 762-4401 
Norm Vaeger . . .  762-3574 Gaston Gaucher . 762-2461 
nni Poeher 76J-iai»
1 . : ' ... ' ... . ....  ...... ■Him        im ,i
, \ ,  . ■
mibdivinon near ihe eollrge, 'Ielr-| J’** ' ‘IIM GIAN
phone To.’.f,781 or 783'5208
SPAHTAN APPLEk 
lenix a lb '('sxa l.nma Rexoii or 
It'leplioiir Vli3'5,)2V if
8'.'*' HR,hi' MDRlllAili: O.N -Moll ! ,.-m, . . . . . .
ern> ttell kept'li\e  room home in Kel. 1 MINK GRAPES
nuns >A \f iv  fi'od biiv «i 414,150 Telrpiioiie i63..n,io, '41
lelepboiie Dirk bieele 'lOB-.linOi Kel '  ' ....... ............... .
SECURE
FUTURE
TK A F N  FO K
M A N A G E M E N T  C A R E E R  
IN  L A R G E
N A T IO N A L  C O M P A N Y
' Snini'y l,s gup of miiii.v fo it-. 
lui'ofi jTui'll lllu) fiboul liiiH 
well lilaniiod . Mnnagcmpnl 
Ti'iilnlngi Program, Eiirii full 
siilni'y n,s ,you'train, wllfa fi'o- 
riuonl lncrca,scR .cilrcclly ro- 
latocl 'to your iiyoRrc.^H — and 
ft doflnlto ox(>cutlvo nilpoinl- 
mont 'as Braiioh Manager at 
program comploUoii, No soil­
ing, iin cxperloneo requlrocl, 
l''rlmKtly eo-workor.s, aiul yuur 
dilUcs will, bo iiilorosUng aiid 
challenging,, Outstanding cm- 
plnyoo benefits, rapid promo­
tion, secure with Cannda’.s 
oldest and largest consumer^ 
finance' company. Ago 21, or 
older. Must bo' high school 
'KradLiato.
l lb U S E l iO L D  F IN A N C E  
C O R P .
.Vin Bcninrd /\\q. , , .
' Kdownn
POLYETHELENE PRICES
'' - CUT 20%; ;;
2 mil average S3.20 pei' M sq, ft. 
,4 mil average $6.46 per M sq; fl.' 
Widths from, 3’ - 40’ 
..Quantity Discounts
KELOWNA BRICK & 
BLOCK LTD.
Hwy, 97N 765-5164, 765-6828
,62'
1960 FORD STATION; AVAOON. Ex­
cellent condition, $500. .Telephone 766- 
2226. AVinflcld. . ' 43
1969 REBEL REASONABLY PRICEl), 
Low mileage. Car can be seen any day 
at 977 Fuller Ave., before 3 'p.m. . 42
1968 VOLKSWAGEN, 12,000 MILES, 
clean. No reasonable offer refused. 
Telephone 763-3143 after 6 p.m. 41
1962 MERCURY 2 DOOR HARDTOP. 
Good (hape. $800. Telephone 762-2489.
' 41
BUICK RIVIERA, CLEAN., 62,200.
Cinnamon Lakeshore Resort, 2924 Ab­
bott Apt. No. 5. • 40
1955 HILLMAN. 6200. TELEPHONE 
762-2820 between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 
p.m. >40
Are You A New 
Family In Kelownal




Phone Mrs. Lobb, 762-390S
Kelowna Daily Gouriel
•’Serving the Okanagah”
SACIIIFICE. 6500 'lAKES 1961 t:OR- 
vair ..Monzn. automatic transmission 
3'clcpbone '7ti3-3157. ' ■■ 41
1959 ZEPIIVR, GOOD TIRES, LOW 
mileage. Best, oiler- 'lelephone 762: 
8179 after 5 p.m., '39
67 .MUSTANG, V-8 AUTOMATIC WI'IH 
Inch. .$2t95'.0Q,' Telephone' '783-3409 'alicr 
6, 39
ONE OWNER ,1961 V-8 t'HKV IMP. l.A 
two door biiriltop in A-l cnmliliun. 'Icln- 
phone 782-3‘ini alter 6 - p.m.' ,41
inuoTuMBLEirAU'ToMA’r i t r  in'”  fair
I'omiilion. $150 nr ' nearest uffer, Tele- 
phnne 762.5088 after 5 p.m. 34, .18, 30
1958' CHEV,.MU,ST SELI-, GOOD RUN- 
n)ng; order, $1,10 or, best otter. Tgle- 
phone '7li2-7803'. , : 39
MU.ST SELI, 1984 ACADIAN, GOOD 
cniidlllnn; ■ Tclephnne ' 762-0148. '> If
1969 CORTINA STATIONWAGON,. only 
4,000 mllcn, Telephone 765-54-I9, 39
1964 AU.S’ITN 1190 ’ FOR SALE, . TO
ncp tclephnne 763-G8H9, 39
1961 ANGl,IA. GOOD CONDITION, ,$903,









35. Help Vlfanted, 
Female
40. Pets & j.ivestock
KilTKN.S WITH .TIll'RH I'lYES (.'I,'(Tŝ  
nil put In .sleep tree nnlll IniUloi
nnllen, , ,‘i,P,C,A. Hwy 97,' Telephnne 
,'785-503(l, . 43
PC li I'luiri'iirTiLi' i r 'n c ~ iio i  ,N I LsT’e  ■
eellent 'Ininling slnck.' Snmoyed , iihil 
while xhopherd ern»H pups, Tclephnne oofi milnu ('n  
7112.7128, , f ■ ■ 41 "
pomkraTman m,.u.'K~ .m a l e ' f o i l :
Mdc, Six'iminlliN old,'di.itempei' 'nlinhi:,!
Tdlephimo'782n'I8I, ' "II
SM A l':i'riiotT.S~A N iT ’n E W'"s 111 P M E n t 
ll'nplenl' fish now In xinnk. Aqun-GIn |
Pel Hlinpi 3il'10 .Piindoxy,, . .  41
Vid(7inioMi'T~v\'AN'ri
week (lid hinmie ,Kpnnlol - eroxa puppy,
’I'elephnno '783-21 11, ■ i , ' .33
's5I,m :l T ‘OODLe" ’f OR BATjirii'ii'iAP
In good hnme,, llnime broken, ReglNler- 
ed, xlinlH mid nil. Tolephnnn 78:i-2(l53, 43
In ho given nwny,'Telephniiq 783-7284, t(
42. Autos for Sale
niT\i I'i'i FI' i r '  ■iin'''~Viu itiit''Tvii-D(.'A'l'
Cnxlnm, nlr ennilltlnnlnif, ninny eon- 
venleiu'B (enturen, wnnderful . per|nr- 
mer, like new, idiu fnelnry whrrnniy.
Prlvnle niile. Will eomilder linile,
\'ei,v nlli'iielive nppenfiinee, Prleed In 
■nit you I Eyn 111, Try 111 Vnii'll Imv 
ill, ,1'elephniifl V63-3383, , , , 41
. isHroAUXiKliTo'a Yiooii..HARn'ifip,,
niilnmniie, pnwer peering, *tuddrd 
■now iirei and Innd leveler, Italler 
hileh Ini'liided, 13,8(10 nille», nne yenr 
nidi Ralnnee nf 50,0on inlln S-yenr 
u'nrraniy, 63,335,03, Tdephnn. 783- 
4307, , ' ____  41
8'f"MII,S'ilWlSfr?oTrVM^ 3119 V-«',
■pni'in .Hlumnlw, pi-tyer ateeiing, pow­
er disc brnkes, (nilnry «ieiii, yellow 
will) mark Irniher imrrinr and top.
$3,.19.1 IK le irit a 78131 '3 an r (
.19
VAUXHALL CIIE.STA SEDAN, 




now  $ 1200, Saci'i- 
firio SflOO, W lll 'In lu )  c a r  o r  '-j 
ton .in trade,! ■ ' ' '
7():!-f)181_or (6:M .W  _ '1 1  
i'fnTn a’ii' iia' ii'a FriiT)'!' ii’i a 2,vi u ;
(illlg,|e',$858,31) with ,GVT kit nr $525,30 
withnilt kit, A-r ennilRInii, ' Teliiphune
782-li589, , ' ' , ' ', 11
'On'iit.'CATi "iso'nrARiri^^^^
Driven Irnm Mnnlrenl, $553, (.'nnUet 
qenrge Rnns, 785-73,13 between 8-7 p.m,
: 11
llliil' ilON 1)A 33 'siTlEE'l'! ’G o ilirn IN • 
illiln'n,. ini'liidimi now titea. Teleplinne 
'i87-li:ili3. Penehhiiid, ' ■, -13
1054 NlIR'io.'r*'i:()MMAl!li)0 ~SrNGI.I':, 
A l ('(indlUnii, $153 ill- ehi»t-iit nller, 
'I'elephnne 78,5-5833, 43
83'<;c'"
neWi Uv(i hcimetx,' emi'lor, 1120 11111- 
ereNt.Sl, Telephone 733-3119, ■ ' ,42
?97i9” i 3 ’l'i,sATM rToNDi'rm
lihpffn 783-:ill9l. , ; , ' 4'2
own* Realty Uit, 782-491$, MI.S. 39
MFS'I'.SIDi:, (l.N TIIACKEIl DRIVF, 
nie(hmKi|ig Kelimnii. Iwi, »hI,' h> 
side \,i'w l-ii- with (heiiy |rer«, Con 
liiii II. .Sieni'tl M liiiy Hum'll, K in
lleeil, , I n
Milt sM.i: 111 o n m :i( ' m um
(ledin, HI hi'ine mi l,ii;|. 'xii,l>, ,|i|ir,l 
l.’l ee,i( II lifinl* am| gi,(( (,i,|is|. |i,iii|ile‘ 
(iirpUie, ire lonin. simlcik mill iisi 
I'liM IHn-ti.'iie ,'i,iM,, PI
-^^■“ ■"■T1w^'rRfnM^nrrT:\■T^■^T•n1^
hedrnnni rnllinlial enUxnee, near h"a-
i"Cil I nil pih e, I,' 1 xpi I,,\im,iii 
ll ’ ,$12'xa) ' I .i.h , 1-1 , e- . ,' ine|lii.i*'r '
lelil’ki'iie 7-.| i 1' ' h
28A. Gardening
MCE I.IOHT TOPSOIL FOH THAT 
new "lawn, 'felephnn. 783 84IJ, Moe
Ciirsnii If
OKANM11N MIS.SlON I.ANDM'M'IMi
I iiniiiii'ii ixi and if-idenlixl |iu j m 
aeednl , Ix'i IIS lelephiiiie V,M'tii|| , i|
I iiinswnu.MCMs "''riooo \ mi
ifiy,, eass in iianaplant in blmiiri, lei. 
,4ihntif...JAZ,J30l,....__ _
1)011,0 i.iKi: Mi l l  h i; mom in  10 
(nm. in and hahy-ail Iwn hnva, aged 
3 seara and 4 mnnlh'i 
Road, Riiiland) - appinximniel.v .TI 
daya per week, 7i!i3 a.m.-.l p.m, Own 
Iranapiirtallnii, Teleplinne yii5.|i,i.19, 
.yeiiliiKa)
29. Articles for Sale
IIFGCIIIEO Mill ( ONS'illl CTION 
nffiee -■ lompeleiil aleniireerpliiinial- 
hniikkeeper, 'Giifiit aalaiv and ssnrkliiK 
rnndiUiiria, RepK Itnv ID';#, Ihe l\e|: 
miiia Daily inuner gising lull pmli 
I iilai a, , , ,, ' , I'l
w \ m i ;d I M'Am.K m u m '.k f f .pf.r
in hie in and uillmg In ImiK alter pai. 
4a-i-.>ially~«2iaiaU.zc4.'»-2ad>«.»»iiMa~».amua.r<- 
plenty n( apaie lime and gind wagea, 
Write llnv II98], 'Ihn Krinvsna liallv
( nnrier, 41
i9fli I rihi Ml t iNM n n n i.F n : Mull
I-.. I "'■H. '’"cr lakra Ma > exi ax(hssainann I ^ ,  1 11 , ,
winler, fire I’irrii I rea 1 n annw tirai, 
aki rack. 1 elei i n .  3 9 ' ’,
___________ __________ T, Th. H II
SWAP
41
■ )!/i,ii ( iiitvsi.Eii New po rt
iiialnm, iiir (iimlilhinliig, 33,WKi inllea, 
Ollier opiinnx lull,' (nr Mii'iiller lain 
miiilel I'.r ax, ilimn' pas meni Telephnne 
785 5lfiii III' sililn Riiv |071,' llllllailll, ' 41
I'l'i u i z i i i ,  ,m ;w i iREh, ' i m i ,n i .
lilt aindiliil I'll*, exiflleiil, inndilinn 
I'l'nn i-r niaXii nlfer, leleplinna, 782
3i,(i8, ' i(
1357 I lll,\llOLEf' 4 liOOR M'.OAN,
43a Auto Service and 
Accessories
2ii5~;iinrvROLiT~^^
aulomalln iranamlailon, pail-lrao. Tale- 
phono 782-3174. , 4 5
O m '~rriirE E  SPEED STICK SHIFT 
In Kiiiiil wnnilllliiii, Telephiin* Dennix 
782-83118 after 5 p in, . ■ 4n
44. Trucks & Trailers
m  VIEH’t ‘~’ANI)~FARMF.nS MI hi 
lien aimv leep,, seiy gnnd rnndilmn 
All rraaiinahle nlleia cniiaidered. lele 
pimno 54n-.'i749, Oynma. 41
CLASSIFIED RATES I
Classified Advertlsementa and Notice 
(or this page must be received b l  
4:30 p.m.. day previous to publlhatlonj 
Phone 762-4445 •
': WANT AD CASH RATES
One nr two days 4o per word, pel 
inserliun.'.
3hrce coiiscculive dayi, ll^e pel 
word per insertion.
Six couscculive days, 3o per wordl 
per Insertion
Minimum charge based on IS wordii.
Minimum charge (or any Advertlsel 
mciit IS 80c.'
Biiiha, Eiigagemente, . M airlafti 
4c per xvord, minimum 62,00.
. Death Notices, In MemnrUm, CardJ 
nf '1 hanks 4c per word, minlmun
'62,00.' , ■ ■, ■,"-'52,
.11 not paid wllliln to days, «it nddlj 
tlonal  ̂ charge of 10 per cent* '
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
, Applicable ' within clrcukstion . toni 
only • ,'
Deadline 4i30 p.m. .day prqvlbue id 
' publication. ,
One insertion 6l;6i par column tnchl 
'Three donsucutivq Insertlone fl .s f  
per column Inch.
-Six cnnaecutlve Iniertlon* 61.41 
per column Inch.,
Rend yhiit edverlleemunt ’ the (lr$| 
diiy It appenra,We will not bo rexpoiil 
Bible for, more than one Incorrect Ini 
, ecrlloii,
BOX REPLIES,
'25c charge (or ihe use o( * CmirlcJ 
box number, and 3.lo tdiimonal ll 
replies ai'e.Ui.bo mailed. I
: Namea and addresaea ol Boxhoideril 
ere held nonljdcnliBl.
As a uonditinn nl auneplance ol • bntl 
mnnher edvertlaement. while every en1 
c|c«vor will he made to Inrward' ropllef 
In the edvertlaer ea eoon |ee poaalblel 
we Accept ho, liability In respcc'l o l 
Jiise nr . damage alleged ' In arliq 
Ihrougl! either (allure or delay - Id 
InrWiinllnti such repilea, huwevei 
eiinaed, whether hji neglect nr clherl 
wise,
llupKea'Will he held (nr 3(1 d; ye,
SUBSCRIPTION RATeI
Ci'rrier hoy delivery 80o' per week,| 
C'ullecied every two Ayeeki.
Motor Route '
I'l'moniha , , , . 623.113
' 8 monllis.............. I,, 11.33
3 moiiilia ,. .6  33
, MAIL RATES 
. KclOivna Cily Zone
. 13 montlie, ..............' 628.ni)
8 mimihe...............    is.lii)
3 nionihe .........  B.oo
R.o oiiialdo Kelownn: Clly /.on.
FI munihe ...........  618,(in
3 nidiilha , ,, ...  9,no
, 2 mnnlhe . 6.00
, , '  Same Day l)eliver,v >
13 mniilhi , . . (33,3(1
(1 mnnlhe , . , . - 11 nil ,
3 mniilhs, 8,30
Canada Ouli'ide II,(.,
13 nionlhi .......... i, 628.03
A mnnlhe I-V33
f montba, ..........       8.00 -
U.K. Foreign Countrire
13 mnnllia.................  631.(10 '
ll riiniiilis ............     9(130
3 inimtiix ' ., 11.30
All mall n*.VAlil« In ailVAAce,' 
THE KELOW.NA DAILY ('OUIllEI| 
liiia 4(1, Kalnwna, R.C.





1931 FOI R WIIEEI- imiVE -IFEP
|ill klip With XMiii h mill hiiha Eu rllnil
I nmliiiiiii Ti'li'iihiine 71.1 in,M i"
I'Kil G \ir HALF ION Pl( El I* HIM V 
duly hiim|ii’i, nru painl, LviHlii'l 1 u 1 




Srv  111 I-1
phr.iie ‘,1,,
alandard, (iiuut ('iindltlmi. 
♦,!;(3 nr ylnaikl fillH, Tell',
.  lARtnU JIALWi-UN...*..,
Tcleiilimie I f i thm  data
11
vow liiC
->i I ’ , V ,
' --'.I iD-.a,
11 I XEIA i rw
,1,'liK- I..I U A 
i:| i 11, ., .A )'.i r 1,
.....
Ill l u l l s .
I I‘ i r | i ( n i n r
I1M6.V 11 
I
WILL r i r i N  RASrMFNTS
• h.tl,ity li.i n ll I ,n,1;
I'll' ill.11-, ImIIIm ,, cIi
'Mnl. , . , , '
-—  , I.MlII S \(H.H HELP lx M .l.ll l.O ,,......  ...............
IN EX I IVtiaFi It all ah-mr P,.lliil|..ii \\h .il ||.i.3  | hi| ,i.,e
III l-,l.a. I.rnl., 3 , n.l t . It ,|i, .,i,.IU,,Mae II,'.|.*,̂  I.*,, V' ' ' 3 I : '
'Iallpln'iia ',1 ' ’ imir own ii>n’,rnifm a, 'Irtiplmha ',i'i
. ' ' '*•’4'' "(■ ‘





I I a t "'ll !,('
('nii'ifiaiii.n .lie,




1081, Ef’ONoi.iN^!'  picidfp. OOOD 
riii'lnr and n/iihn, M i. Irlri-liniie 
4513,'
I'l'.ii iiiiii(,i, II vi r III 
,' (6 1 (1, U M i  I '1 I ( l l  ] h - 
- I I* fn,
’I’O nO NTO  'C P I . 'nu '
,'in,v(i t ilt  fadcral govt’iiiino l 
Itliiii.s to liitnKli|i;(' A bill bcfoi 
0111,511110,4 that will iiic reo j
loans, '
The iicw«rH'h(T *»}((» In 
(JUawa aioTy the bill is one o f ! 
(Ill* pdvcTmiicnt «*xp(*r1i to pla^ 
'" la V i. ' V' P«i IK 'inclil «l ill** kCH(i|(|




Sword Guard A nd  Piper 
For Edmonton C erem ony
A wedding of interest to Win* 
|eld  residents took place in 
■ holm's Chapel, Edmonton, 
when Sandra Lynn 
i d r  iU Edmonton, daughter 
Ur^ and Mrs. WiUiam 
UJBraden of Yellowknife, 
"Woit Territories, ex- 
lan^eid vows with Wayne An- 
rew Dehnke of Edmonton, son 
Mr; and M rs; John Henry 
ehnke of Winfield.
I 'nie. groom is a Captain in 
le Canadian Airborne Regi- 
(lent and there was an eight* 
(lan. sword party outside' the 
' urcb. Sword commander was 
ipUiin D. Dalz'iel. 1
The bridal pair were piped 
am ;:the church and through 
le sword party by Capt. M. 
IcMurray.
Bouquets of pink and white 
iladioU graced the church and 
|tUe. white lace horseshoes 
larked the pews for the 
auble-ring ceremony at which 
lajor. The Rev. G. G, Mercer 
ificiated. The wedding music 
fas played by Mrs. K. W. Mc- 
lienzie of Edmonton on the or* 
Ian, ■ 1.
LOOR*LENGTH GOWN
I Entering the church on the 
rm of her father, the bride 
|a s  charming in a traditional 
|oor-length gown, of white sat- 
fashioned on empire lines, 
36 bodice featured tiny cov- 
red buttons down the centre 
ad lace inserts which were 
epeated in the slightly puffed 
leeves and a lace stand off
i p S i
monton. The groom’s sister, 
Darlene ■ Dehnke, was brides*, 
maid and the flower girl was 
Marina Walker of J  asper, and 
the ring bearer was Tony Dal* 
ziel of Edmonton.
The bridal attendants all< 
wore fuU*length gowns of frost­
ed light blue peau de sole, 
fashioned with fitted bodice, 
short sleeves and scoop neck­
line. A bow accentuate  - the 
high empire waistline: and 
they wore a matching bow for 
their headdress and carried 
cascading bouquets of minia* 
ture pink and white mums. The 
flower girl was similarly attir* 
ed but carried a basket of min* 
iature pink and white, mums.
Best man was Capt. Ray 
Honig and the ushers were 
Capt. Dave Montgomery anc 
Capt. Mike McMurtrie all of 
Edmonton.
WAYNE DEHNKE 
' '  i . . wed in Edmonton
collar. The skirt was fashioned 
A-line and the . graceful train 
was edged with laee. Two 
smalt white roses held in place 
her cathedral length, veil of 
tulle and she carried a: cas* 
cading bouquet of pink . roses. 
For the something old, some­
thing borrowed, something blue 
tradition, s h e  carried her 
g,r a n d m o t h c r ’ s hander- 
chief and wore a blue garter.
The maid . of honor was 
Elaine Dupuis of Bremnar, 
Alta., and the bridesmatron was 
Mrs. Jean Montgomery of Ed-
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More Than 1,310 To Attend 
UBCM Meeting In Kamloops
R utland 'P io n eer' 
Succumbs At Coast
RUTLAND (Staff) — Old-time 
residents of Rutland district 
learned with regret of the pass­
ing of Mrs. Edith Margaret 
Bond, widow of the late Cecil H. 
Bond, who died at the coast af­
ter a long illness.
The Bonds were pioneers of 
the Rutland district, owning ex­
tensive hillside property in Rut­
land in 1906 on what is now
I RUTLAND (Special) — Mrs. 
|enry Feyerabend from Wald- 
sim, Sask., is visiting her sis- 
tr  and her husband, Mr. and 
Irs. Herbert Duncan.
jGuest of Mr. and Mrs. John 
laavilainen; is Visiko Vartia 
|om Oshawa, Ont.
I Visiting Mr; and rMs. Walter 
I'ecker is his brother and his 
l ife, Mr. and Mrs. Herb Weeker 
|om Regina.
ijPastir A. N. How, president of 
lie Adventist church of B.C., 
las guest speaker at the morn- 1 ĝ  service in the Rutland I lufcb; Pastor Howe was ac- I impaired by his wife and son I avid..
I Guests of Mrs, Joe Batuik 
I as her sister and family, Mr. 
|jd  Mrs. Ken Van Ochten and 
I lildfen from Richmond.
■ Frank Smith and wife are 
ippy to have a visit from his 
re sisters, Mrs. 0. Erickson 
I id Mrs. Julia Erickson from 
Jigaske, Sask. and Mrs. Hazel 
Peterson from Nanaimo.
Visiting her cousin, Mrs. 
;bert Carlson, is Mrs. Olive 
I attson from Williams Lake. ■
ton Springs and Mr. and Mrs. 
Bender from Alexandria. '
[Guests of Br. and'M rs. Ben 
aether are relatives -from 
I luth Dakota, Mr. and Mrs. 
alter Huether from Wessing-
Mr. and Mrs. William Goert- 
zen from Sidney are' guests of 
his brother, Frank Goertzen 
and his wife.;
1' ' ; ■ ■' ; ■ ■
! Visiting old Manitoba friends 
and relatives are Pastor and 
Mrs. John D. Neufeld from Sid­
ney.
Old-time residents of Babine 
Lake were reunited when Mrs  ̂
Sam Chadwick from Sidney 
spent the weekend with Mrs, 
Urban Embleton.
Glen Anderson from Calgary 
is a guest of his cousins, Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom. Matthews of 
Black Mountain Road. ' -
Guest of Mr. and Mrs. Chester 
Allen was Kenneth Boyko from 
Winnipeg. --
-Weekend ' guests of Mr.' and 
Mrs- Edwin Sukow was th( r 
daughter and her family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Yarwood and 
children from Revelstoke. :
Mr. and Mrs. Burton. Weiss 
and family have moved from 
Vanderhoof to the Okanagan; 
Tliey purchased the Harvey 
Hathaway house on '.Tataryh 
Road.
Mrs. Irene Fulston from Nevy 
Westminster is visiting her 
daughter. Mrs. Bert Clark of 
Gertsmar Road. ,
I Manhattan Voyage Could 
Reshape World Shipping
3ACHS .HARBOUR, N.W.T. 
-P ) ' — The SS Manhattan’s 
l^age through the Northwest 
ssage demonstrated a poten- 
tp reshape world commer- 
shipping patterns by adding 
’'route that has lured sailors 
almost,500,years.,,
Officials of Humble Oil and 
fining Ltd,, which' gambled 
,000,000, on the , supertanker, 
( they are confident that data 
‘ will provide' by the
Nortliwind fnuilly was left be­
hind in another ice-jam.
Stan Haas., Manliaftaii project 
manager,'said at a news confer- 
onco in Sachs Hai’our that offi­
cials had ‘'seen nothing in the 
last two weeks to chanfic oiir 
objectives"—-a year round,[capa­
bility. '
Arrival atHaclis Harbour Sun­
day of the Manhattan, described 
as Die wqrld'is largest ice-break-
RECEPTION AT MESS
For the reception held at the 
officer’s mess a t the Canadian 
Forces Base, N a m  a o , the 
bride’s mother received the 
guests wearing a brown double 
knit suit, topped by a three- 
quarter length coat of silver 
beige with a feathered hat in 
brown, gold and pink tones and 
brown accessories. A corsage 
of gold sweetheart roses com­
pleted her ensemble. She was 
assisted by the groom’s mother 
who chose a two piece suit of 
green fortrel and beige acces­
sories, A corsage of yellow 
sweetheart roses complemented 
her outfit.
T h e  bride’s table was cover­
ed with a lace tablecloth made 
by the bride’s paternal grand­
mother and centred with a 
three-tiered wedding cake, top­
ped with three white wedding 
bells and decorated with pink 
roses, flanked by four white 
tapers in silver holders with a 
circle of yellow roses and white 
camelias at the base of each.
The toast to the bride was 
proposed by E. Ware, to which 
the, groom responded and the 
toast to the bridal attendants 
was given by Capt. Honig.
The master of ceremonies 
was Maj; R. E. Weiry and he 
read telegrams from friends 
and relatives unable to attend. 
They came from Manitoba, 
Ontario, Saskatchewan a n d 
Winfield; B.C., and one from 
NATO headquarters in Bel­
gium; from the Colonel of the 
groom’s former battalion.
Before leaving on their hon 
eymoon motoring through B.C. 
out to the Pacific Coast, the 
bride changed into a gold and 
brown walking suit .with fur 
trim on the collar and down 
the front of the jacket, she 
wore brown accessories and a 
corsage.
Out-of-town guests were the 
bride’s parents and family of 
Yellowknife; the groom’s par­
ents and family of Winfield; 
Beverly Ti’ewhitt, Oyama; Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Dehnke and 
Brenda Lee, Nelson.
Other out-of-town g u e s t s  
were Herbert Krikau and fam­
ily.. Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
WiUiam Krikau, M i s s i o n ; 
Larry Dehnke. Fort Langley; 
Roddie Robertson, North Sur­
rey ; Mrs. George Braden, 
Rosthern, Sask.; Mr. and Mrs 
Philip Krikau, Donna anjd Carol 
Worobetz, Saskatoon; Mr. and 
Mrs. John Walker, Marina and 
Cheryl, Mr. and , Mrs. Ivan 
Walker and Diana, Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Dehnke and,Dan­
ny all of Jasper. Alta,; Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Walker, Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert ‘ Walker of Hinton, 
Alta.-  ̂ ,
Capt, and Mrs, Wayne Dchn- 






WINNIPEG (CP) — Britain’s 
Lord High (Thancellor G, A. 
Gardiner Monday received an 
honorary degree from the Uni­
versity of Manitoba and cut a 
ribbon to open a new law school 
building. ’The building has a full- 
size courtroom for; students to 
polish their courtroom, techni­
que.' ■ ,
ESCAPE DISMISSED
CALGARY (CP) y* The at­
torney - general’s department 
Monday said a 16 - man break 
from the Spy Hill Provincial 
Jail Friday was ‘‘indicative only 
of the viciousness of a small 
group of inmates.” He said 
there was no apparent reason 
for the escape because jail staff 
morale was high and there was 
no overcrowding.
d e m e r it  SYSTEM
EDMONTON (CP) — High-̂  
ways Minister Gordon Taylor 
said Monday Alberta plans to 
introduce a demerit system for 
drivers. He said he would an­
nounce the system next week 
but didn’t indicate how it would 
apply to motorists convicted of 
traffic'offences.
Hartman Road, which they 
farmed until their retirement to 
Okanagan Mission in 1943.
Mrs. Bond was the daughter 
of an Okanagan Mission family, 
the Thompsons. .
Their eldest son Kenneth was 
active in the local Boy Scout 
troop and was Cubmaster and 
Assistant Scoutmaster at one 
time.
Their other son Basil was: also 
active in Boy Scouts becoming 
troop leader. He served, over­
seas in Second World War and 
was killed in action while serv­
ing with the RCAF.
Ken Bond joined the RCMP 
and served many years in the 
Yukon and other northern posts, 
but later being stationed at 
Kamloops, where he still re­
sides in retirement.
Their oldest daughter, Mar­
garet (Peggy), now Mrs, Tay­
lor, resides at Cloverdale, and 
their youngest daughter, Aileen, 
at North Vancouver. Mrs. Bond 
made her home with Aileen 
after the death of Mr. Bond in 
■1955., ■:
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) 
Money—more of it and where 
it will come from——will be, the 
keynote guiding more than .1,300 
municipal officers at the four- 
day annual meeting of the Un­
ion of British Columbia Munici­
palities beginning Wednesday in 
this interior community.
Next, and possibly most .con­
tentious. on the list of priorities 
for inter-municipal deliberations 
is the topic of pollution and how 
to control it.
A record number of delegates 
from the province’s 138 munici­
palities and 28 regional districts 
are expected, along with senior 
officers from Alberta and Wash­
ington Stat6.
’The convention opens offi- 
ciaUy Wednesday morning with 
a speech by Municipal Affairs 
Minister Dan Campbell and a 
session on municipal finances 
with Malcolm Brown, a Vancou­
ver bond dealer.
Attending the convention will 
Be UBOiI presiclent Mayor Don 
Morton of Cowichan, on Vancou­
ver Island, Mayor Wes Jackson 
of Lacombe, Alta., president of 
the Alberta Urban Municipali­
ties Association, and Mayor. 
Floyd C. Miller of Seattle, pre­
sident of ' the Association of 
Washington Cities.
Branch 189 LA 
Hears Reports
WINFIELD. (Special) — / . \  
number of reports were heard 
by/the Branch 189 Royal Cana­
dian Legion ladies’ auxiliary at 
the first winter season meeting^ 
held recently.
Chaired by; president Mrs. Wil­
liam Raistrick the meeting busi­
ness session dealt with a letter 
from Miss Brenda Elliot, wih*' 
ner of the $100 bursary award# 
a report on catering activities.
The report indicated the auxil­
iary had been "kept busy” dur­
ing the summer months and pre­
dicted an even busier winter
TEEN-AGE PALLBEARERS
More than 1,000 people gath­
ered at the funeral Saturday of 
Donna Mae Chutskoff, 16, who 
died in a motor vehicle acci­
dent in' Kelowna Wednesday.
Miss Chutskoff was carried to 
the grave by seven teen-age 
school friends who acted as 
pallbearers.
Pallbearers were Ken Chuts­
koff, Robert : Stearns, Darryl 
Graf; Harold Woikan; Kim Slat­
er, Brian Spencer and Don 
B ach.■ ,
Honorary pallbearers were 
Mike Chutskoff, Gordon Brown; 
Nick Bubas and Nick Hlynski.
Retired P ilot 
Given New Heart
STANFORD, Calif. CAP) -  A 
retired airline pilot from Seattle 
has received the heart of an 
Oakland, Calif., gunshot victim 
in the 18th heart transplant at 
Stanford University Hospital.
The recipient was Herman 
Joslyn, 64, who came to Stan­
ford three weeks ago with 
badly deteriorated heart to 
await a donor. His condition 
after the 4Vi-hour operation Sun- 
day was called satisfactory.
Donor of the heart was ClemaL 
Clarence Clark Jr.; a 32-year- 
old outdoor sign company em­
ployee who was found early Sat­
urday in his apartment with a 
bullet wound in his head.
Clark died an hour after ar­
rival at an Oakland hospital. Aii 
ambulance equipped to keep his 
heart beating took his liody 50 
miles to the Stanford hospital.
106 RESOLUTIONS
The UBCM convehtlon, a 
traditional autumn pep rally for. 
thrashing out municipal prob­
lems and proposing solutions to 
the provincial government, has 
an agenda of 106 advance re­
solutions.
One of them asks for ■ prov­
incial bond marketing authority 
to sell municipal and regional 
district bonds backed wth prov­
incial guarantees.
"It is unrealistic for the reg 
ional districts to act as munici­
pal marketing authorities com­
peting against each other for 
capital funds in a common 




•  Induce Relaxation
•  Increase Circulation




Financially the club is sound.
During later discussion it was 
decided to hold a Thanksgiving 
Turkey Draw and a Christmas 
draw with three prizes.
’The next meeting will be Nov. 
4 in the Legion Club Rooms.
CARPETS






I.EARN TO BUY CATTLE 
AND HOGS — Work through 
Sale Bams, Buying Stations 
and Livestock Auctions. We 
prefer to train men with farm 
or livestock experience. For 
local interview write age, 
phone and background to Na­
tional Institute of Meat Pack­
ing. A private home study 
training organization. West 















or, was ooiisicloi’Qd the ciicl 'of
fly ,197()s Infnnnntion needed,| ' i*” *
.lycnivround .shipping,, t
jonr Is ,cheap transportation J i ' "  >ii ' ' -■ . . Mr. Haa.s s«,id ho was disap­
pointed'; tliat, sensing dovicc.s 
aboni'd thO' 43,(j00-horsepowor 
vessel failed to wain of difficult 
ice aliead,. , '”Tlio Miinliallnn'' foiiml it.solf siiiaslilng tlirougli luird-icoro ice befoi'o it was awai'c of It,” ho said, F ''
crude oil to eastern United 
|tes markets from Prudhoo 
y, where oil fields are ostl-. 
Jicd' to 'contain 10,000,(100,000 
ircls of cnido oil, 
he’ ManhaUatt'.s ‘Voyagq was 
ped by one, Arctic ^uirk that 
mt p u t c r s in Humble Oil's 
iston ' head office may fliul 
I jdUlt to dlgo.st.
Ifhcn thq Manhattan stalled 
24 hours in M'Clurc Strait, 
irevy chose instead Prince of 
cs. Strait, free of ice for the 
; time in 10 years, 
ming also favored tlie Man- 
an. It tyas the best time of 
• for Arctic navigation.
rstOpmaHy 
'Clur© Strait was the worst 
rum erous halts caused by ice 
^ 0  12 feet deep. There it was 
Jed to retreat 60 miles and 
Jjige course southward when 
' "ould not ram througli the
Vst; teat after tlio ll.’i.OOO- 
I ̂ iwelght-lon ship left CheS' 
«Pa.. Aug, 24, was in Vis 
W MdviUo Sound. It could 
"alone break through fivo 
l^lce,
'.e Canadian Icebreaker Hlrj 
1^ A. Macdonald hcliK-d rut
OBITUARY
CROSS SKA NK.VT
The Manlialtan DOW is, lieadcd 
for Barter Island in Alaska, the 
next to last stoii before Pnidhoe 
Bay, across tha unprotected 
Beaufort Sea,', ,
'riic 10-iliiy vo.vagc llimugli 
the passage was the firrt by a 
vessel capable i)f transporting 
eommcrcinV cargo’ and the first 
by a vessel so large—three 
times the length of a'Canadian 
football field,
' The route has been sought 
since 14!»7 wlicii .lolin C'aliot ex­
plored the oa.stcrn end. If 
ppeiiod .venr-rnund, the passage 
would restructui'e world trade 
patterns,
" Mileage from 1-oiidon to Tok­
yo—with the Suez Canal closed 
now—Is about 14,670 miles.', A 
northwest route Is slightly loss 
than 8,000 mllqs; '
Maritime spokesmen said that
lw sr"a lf le 7 ‘' V « '  theIif
ricaji\ icebreaker Northwmd|f‘’‘'’̂ '’'*’'® **' a shipping
IMRS. WINIFRED ROBINSON
Funeral services were hclc 
from St, George's Angliean 
Church, Enderby. today at 
p,m., for Mrs, Winfred Robin­
son, 76, who died Friday, 
Surviving Mrs. Robinson are 
two sons, Erick and Raymond 
Ixitli at homo, one sister In Eng 
land, and four grandchildren.
Funeral services were con 
ducted by Rev. R, R, Taylor, 
with Interment In the Enderby 
cemclci’y. ’' '
Garden Chapol Funeral Home 
was in charge of arrangeipents.
WIN A POLAROID CAMERA EVERY WEEK!
H K  c a r n iv a l  I B B
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) -  A 
team from the Dominion Ob­
servatory in Ottawa arrived in 
this north-central British Colum­
bia city Monday looking for a 
meteorite they think caused an 
earth tremor Aug. 20.
Alan Blackwell and Ian Halli- 
day, of the observatory’s meteo-_ 
rite observation and recovery 
project, are trying to find resi­
dents who saw a fireball on that 
night or who can help pinpoint 
where the large fragment from 
space came down.
Seismographs indicated a me­
teorite of between two and 20 
tons struck the ground moments 
before 11 p.m. PDT, Mr. Black- 
well said.
Seismoigraphs at Penticton, 
Mica Creek, Fort St. John and 
Yellowknife, N.W.T,, recorded 
the shock.
Three persons said they saw, a 
meteorite, , '
‘‘Tliis was so close and really 
burning — pieces like rriolten 
steel,were;coming off it,” ,said 
Frank Bowden, one of the first 
to report the object. "It ap­
peared the size of the moon.”
■ Many residents' reported a 
thundering noise and house win­











J E N  SCHLEPPE
Plumbing and Heating Ltd. 
762-3047 797 Burne
•  Cold Cuts
•  Cheeses
•  Specialties




Sausage & Delicatessen 







' Electronic Control 
Specialists
“We Control the Okanagan” 
935A Richter 762-2096
DRIVING LESSONS
Professional instruction in 
dual control vehicles,
^ 1 /  DRIVING 
U l\ SCHOOL
Member Associated Driving 
Schools of B.C. 
762-2242 513 Lawrence





NOW AVAILABLE , 
Leaihcad Rd. (by Drive-In) 
765-5425
Complete collision repairs 
and painting, v 
Serving the automotive 
public ifor over 40 years 
in Kelowna.
D. J. KERR
AUTO BODY SHOP Ltd.







- —.205, Off 
Now'Tlll 
Sept. 30.
10 Operators to Serve You. 
AMPLE FREE PARKING 
2939 Pandosy St. 762-4404








one icy pikc-up. Tliol”'
fw  Peace T a lk s ; 
l^ e ly  This W e e k  ^
UlITED NATIONS (APi -  
jiptalk.i In search of Ai'o'>l!'- 
-•| pence are expected, lu 
I)mI in New York by the end of 
lofA'eek.
on the Bubjeel arc gather- 
' 24th session of the 
|kpenernl Assembly, opening 
|W ‘





A lm ost Certain
KIMBJSRLEY. B.C. (CP) -  
Defontod Social Credit condl- 
dnto Harry Brondhiirat said 
Sunday a law'ycr has advised 
him it would be "worthwhile” 
to rock a Judicial recount of the 
Aug. 27 provincial election vote 
In the Kootenay riding, •
Mr. Ditiadhurst lost the con­
test by a 12-vote margin to 
NDP Party whip Leo Nlmslck, 
who has represented Kootenay 
for 20 years, Mr. Broadhurst 
said he talked with a lawyer, 
whom he Would not name, o' 
Saturday and would likely make 
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1 Shops Capri 76*2-3703
RICHARD PRIEST













repairs to all 
types batteries
HARRISON RADS and 
HART BATTERIES 
2012 Byrns Rd. : ; 762-3705
Kcl City TV 
& Appliance Repairs
B & W and '
Colour ,
Specialists , |N 










Ken. Comm.. Iml. Moving ' 




WIN A POLAROID EACH WEEK
Simply check the adverti.semeiit on this feature . . , find the 
ones with the word "CAMERA” in them , . . clip them out and 
send to the "Camera Editor” . Tlie, first correct entry drawn 
win,s a Soiulncl Polaroid camera caclv week compliments of the 
participating businesses in, this feature. . , it is their way of 
thanking you, for your patronage and their invitation to bo, of 
siirvlcc to you. ' « ; '; ' ,
MERIDIAN LANES
,A few bowlers are still needed for 
oamera various IcagUCS.'
Open Bowling on Weekend 
1:30 to 5i4|0 p.m.} ,7;30 to IliOO p.m. 
23 SHOPS CAPRI 702..521I
SPUTUtvmi.
COUM4IAU
r a n c h
Cuilom Buill Ilomm to 
your plana and 
I apcollioatlona 
or oura
b e r tB A D K E
CONSTRUCTION ITD. 
762-2259 , Moubray Road
^  All Collision Repairs , 
Fast and Dependable 
OVer 40 years experience.
p . J. KERR
Auto Body Shop
1110 St, Paul 7C2-2.700
Largest Stock In Kelowna of 
NEW READY TO FINISH FURNITURE
Z  A C  K ' S
lORl Glenmore (at foot of Knox Mt.).
FURNITURE REPAIRED, RESTORED 
, and REFINISHED
702-272.1
P A Y - N - S A V E
OFFERING
Propane Bottle Filling — Low Gas Prices 
All Brands of Motor Oil — Olcsel Fuel 
Plus Discount Coupons
llwy. 97 North 76.7-7470
Cary Rd.
Body &  Paint Shop Co. Ltd.





Highway 97 *- South o( Thu Scales
Dlal7CS-702l
Why buy a dress vt'hcn you 
'can make one for leas!





World Wide Fabrics 




, C a ll
WOODLAWN
SERVICE
A u to m n llo  T ra n f im ih s lo ii 
Spcelali.sts




Diplomat •  Ambassador 
Mftrlcttc •  Detroiter' ; 
ntid the botiullful Van Dyke 
We have the best selection 
in the valley,
1713'H a r v e y , 18
Phone 762-201G •
, 1034 Ellis Ht. 
KELOWNA BUILDERS 
SUPPLY LIMITED
YOUR ONE STOP 
■ BUILDING SUPPLY 
.STORE , , . WHERE 
SERVICE AND QUALITY 
' COUNT
Pocket Bobks ISo or 
« for 11.00. Your .choice, 
’Mndcls’’ - -  A8  »t 




(Service Cedi re for 
ncmlngton, Phillshnve,
Sunbeam t
PEOPLE DO READ 
SAAALL( ADS. Rcc Rooms •  Additions
All Work Guaranteed
iv lA C 'j
REMODEI-LING
